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Scrubbers
Wanted for
Tulip Time
Wanted: Street scrubbers for
opening Tulip Time ceremonies
Wednesday, May 12.
Anybody who has a Dutch
costume and who wants to
scrub streets or anyone who
wants to scrub but does not
have a costume are asked to
call Jim Vande Poel or Roger
Stroh who are heading the
group arranging the opening
rite.
A limited number of cos-
tumes are available. Vande
Poel and Stroh and a group of
Jaycees are lining up scrubbers
and other attractions for the
volk parade which follows the
annual scrubbing.
Tulip Time has available
number of yokes, pails and
brooms. Wherever possible,
people are asked to bring their
own brooms. Most scrubbers,
particularly the women, prefer
lighter brooms.
Adults also are encouraged to
bring along the children in
costume to help scrub streets.
All children must be accom-
panied by adults.
Gov. and Mrs. George Rom-
ney will be in Holland the first
day of Tulip Time and will don
Dutch costumes to join local
burghers in the fun.
Roger M. Stroh
Stroh Heads
Foundation
Chapter Here
25 Persons
Appear In
Local Court
Twenty-five persons appeared
in Municipal Court in the last
few days.
Cecil E. Thompson, 35, of 182
East Seventh St., paid $100 af-
ter pleading guilty to driving
under the influence of intoxi-
cating liquor.
Ward Haney, 45, of 18 East
13th St. was sentenced to 30
days in jail in lieu of paying
$100 fine and costs for driving
under the influence of intoxi-
cating liquor. He also pleaded
guilty to the charge.
Those paying traffic fines re-
cently were Richard S. Meril-
lat, 52 West 19th St., failure to
yield the right of way, $22.35;
Chester L. Deckard, 2077 Ot-
togan Ave., speeding, $22; Allan
Bos Re-Elected
State Officer
At Gideon Meet
Herman Bos of Holland was
re-elected State Bible Secretary
of the Michigan Gideons at the
57th annual state convention
held at Midland last weekend.
The Gideons met in a four
day session at the Northwood
Institute and set a Bible dis-
tribution figure of 90,000 scrip-
tures for the coming year m
Michigan. These will be placed
in hotels, motels, hospitals, pri-
sons, armed forces and school
children.
D. J. De Free, past Interna-
tional president, addressed the
Gideons at the Saturday morn-
ing session. Holland Camp
President Frank De Young was
the moderator at the Friday
sessions.
At the business sessions, Gid-
eons planned to enlarge the
camps in the Detroit area
where there is a need to dis-
tribute a half million Testa-
ments to the school children of
Detroit; 57,000 Bibles are also
needed in the hotels, motels
and hospitals there. Michigan
Gideons are helping in this
project. Several carloads of
Gideons will invade the Nortn-
ern Michigan area in Sibling
the hotels and motels.
On Saturday evening, Gideons
were hosts to the pastors and
wives and local officers at a
luet with 400 at-
$4,124
was given for scriptures to the
school children in India. India
has been the project of the
Michigan Gideons in 1965.
At the Gideon Memorial ser-
vice on Friday afternoon, the
late Ren H. Muller was remem-
bered. Mr. Muller served as In-
ternational president, Michigan
State president and Holland
Camp president. During his
time in office over 5 million
scriptures were distributed. He
was active in planning and
building the new headquarters
building in Chicago. The Inter-
national Bible Program was
aggressively started during his
Roger M. Stroh of Holland is
the new chairman of the Ottawa
county chapter of the National
Foundation of the March of
Dimes.
He has served on the county
board of directors for three
years, served as co-chairman
of the March of Dimes in Hol-
land area in 1961. Employed by
the Department of Environmen-
tal Health in Holland, he has
been active in Jaycee work and
has served as state health chair-
man for the Michigan Jaycees.
He is married and has three
daughters.
Other chapter officers are
Harold Adema, vice chairman;
Mrs. John Ver Hoeven, record-
ing secretary; C. K. Bugielski,
treasurer, and Mrs. Irvin H. De
Weerd, executive secretary.
Serving on the board are
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Maynard
Batjes, James L. Jellison, Mar-
vin Freestone, all of Holland;
Mrs. L. E. Bensinger and Han-
nes Meyers Jr. of Zeeland, Tom
Sikkema of Hudsonville, Mrs.
Carl Schroeder and Mrs. Wil-
liam Shereton erf Grand Haven.
Dale Overmeyer of Allendale,
William Householder of Wright
and Earl Rhodes of Conklin.
County Campaign Chairman
Hannes Meyers has announced
the total raised in the county in
the 1965 campaign as $33,915.95
and described it as one of the
most successful drives in recent
years. Holland area again ex-
ceeded its goal by raising $13,-
777.06.
Willard, Grand Rapids, speed
ing, $12; Richard L. Burlingame,
34 East 17th St., disobeyed stop
sign, $7; Franklin L. Tooker,
612 Apple Ave., careless driv-
ing, $17.
David E. Hackney, Fond du
Lak, Wis., speeding, $12; Eg-
bert E. Bareman, 1126 South
Washington Ave., speeding, $12;
Allan W. Croff. 17 East Seventh
St., speeding, $12;Terry L. Dorn-
bos, 140 West 16th St., speeding,
$39 (fine includes $22 suspended
Jan. 20) and three days in jail
suspended on condition of no
further violations in one year.
Sharon L. Ryzenga, route 5,
speeding, $22; Jack H. Van
Ommen, 619 Steketee Ave.,
speeding, $12; Louise A. Geen-
en, 180^ East 26th St., improp-
er turn and expired operator’s
license, $17; William H. Jacobs,
322 East 32nd St., excessive
noise — horn, $7; Rodney N.
Jacobs, route 1, failure to stop
in an assured clear distance,
$10 and 15 days in jail with
jail term suspended if defendant
leaves his license with the court
and does not drive for 60 days.
Pearl L. Dykstra, route 5,
interfering with through traf-
fic, $10; A.V. Van Faasen, 376
College Ave., improper backing,
$7; Harold Volkers, 186 West
26th St., violation of license re-
striction — not wearing correct-
ive lenses, $5; Allen W. Achter-
hof, 56Vi West 19th St., defect-
ive brakes, $7.
William E. Tyler, Fennville,
disobeyed red light, $10; Jack
De Waard, 16 West 16th St.,
Charge Local Man
After Accident
HoUand police had little trou-
ble Tuesday night following the
trail of wreckage which led to
the arrest of a Holland man
involved in a hit-run accident at
9:45 p.m. at the intersection of
Seventh St. and Central Ave.
Police said a car driven by
Garry Lee Eliinga, 28, of 178
East Fifth St., headed east on
Seventh St., snapped off a util-
ity pole at the intersection,
crossed Central Ave., knocked
down a stop sign, went through
a parking lot at the rear of the
Hotel Warm Friend, back on-
to Seventh St., and struck a
parked car.
At this point the car, riding
on three wheels and dragging
its front end, left a trail of wa-
ter and oil as the driver con-
tinued to drive the vehicle to
his home.
Police found the car parked
at Elzinga’s home with the au-
to's parking lights still on. El-
zinga was picked up at a local
tavern a few minutes later. He
was charged with drunk driving
and leaving the scene of an
accident.
Egbert Boes
Dies at 80
Local Woman
Killed When
Hit by Train
A Holland woman was killed
instantly when she was struck
by a Chesapeake and Ohio
freight train at 2:50 p.m. Wed-
nesday on the C and O tracks
between 32nd St. and M40.
Holland police said Mrs Fred
Van Dyke, 63, of 181 East 38th
St., was pronounced dead at the
scene by medical examiner Dr.
Warren K. Westrate.
Police said the woman was
killed near the eastern end of
38th St.
L The train’s engineer, Raymond
Martens of Grand Rapids, told
police he saw the woman stand-
ing on the tracks when the loco-
motive was about 30 car lengths
away. Martens said he blew the
whistle and applied the brakes
but could not stop the 45-car
freight train in time to avoid
I striking the woman. The train
(was traveling about 35 miles per
hour when it struck the woman,
Martens said.
The engineer told police the
woman turned her back on the
approaching locomotive shortly
before she was struck by the
train.
Mrs. Van Dyke had been in
ill health for the past two years.
She was bom in Overisel and
had lived in Holland for the last
1 40 years. She was a member of
the Fourth Reformed Church,
The national program this speeding, $17; Marianna Jon-
year emphasizes the new project I osilii 120 Country Club Rd., over-
of diagnosis and treatment of time parking, $2 suspended on
fellowship banq -
tending. An offering of
birth defects. There are 52
birth defect clinics in the United
States, one at the University of
Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor.
William Berghorst
Succumbs at 81
ZEELAND - William Berg-
horst, 81, of North Blendon,
route 3, Hudsonville, died at his
home Wednesday following a
short illness. He was a member
of the Hudsonville Baptist
church and a retired farmer.
Surviving are the wife, Hat-
tie; five daughters, Mrs. For-
rest (Grace) Salisbury of Grand
Haven, Mrs. Edwin (Kate) Hin-
ken of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Cor-
nie (Anna) Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
Henry (Stella) Luurtsema and
Mrs. Sharon (Marilyn) Schut,
all of Hudsonville; one son, Fred
of North Blendon.
Also surviving are four step-
sons, Jacob Colts of Forest
Grove, Peter Cotits of James-
town, Louis Cotts of Hudsonville,
John Cotts of North Blendon;
two stepdaughters, Mrs. Corie
(Anna) Dalman of Zeeland, Mrs.
condition of no further viola-
tions in one year; Hector Mar-
tinez, 81 West Eighth St., driv-
ing while license suspended, 15
days suspended on condition
there are no further violations
in one year; Craig D. Stam, 188
West 13th St., speeding, $15.
DUTCH DANCING DUO — Tulip Time
visitors might be very confused if they saw
the 18-year-old Todd twins, Prudence (left)
and Patricia in identical Dutch costumes
from the Walcheren province, dancing in
the Klompen Dance. The girls are seniors
at Holland High School and the daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Todd, 19 East 35th
St. To settle the problem that might occur,
Pat usually wears a Volendam boy's costume
for the dance. They have been dancing
with the Holland High School Klompen
Dancers for three years.
(Sentinel photo)
ZEELAND - Egbert J. Boes,
80, of 15 West Main Ave., Zee-
land, died Wednesday evening
at Community Hospital follow-
ing a short illness. He suffered
a stroke Tuesday morning.
He was a member of Second the Ladies Guild and the Loyal
Reformed church and a former Sunday School Class,
member of the church choir Surviving besides her husband
and of the Windmill Chorus of are three children; Eugene Van
Holland. He was a member of Dyke, Mrs. Donald (Florence)
the former American Legion Vuurens, and Carleton Van
Band and was a partner in the Dyke, all of Holland; seven
Boes Brothers garage. He also grandchildren; one brother,
had served as engineer at the Mannes Maatman of Hamilton;
City Light plant. For the past one cister, Mrs. George Oetman,
12 years he was Justice of the of Hamilton; two sisters-in-law,
Peace in Zeeland, retiring last Mrs. Gerrit Maatman of Hol-July. land, and Mrs. Justin Maatman
Surviving are the wife, of Overisel.
Mabel; two daughter, Mrs. Ber- 
nard (Kay) Bouma of Grand fF \ki li
Rapids and Mrs. Joe (Mary W Oil OH
Ann) Wiersema of Holland; two
— , ,,, . 1/wo ,, Clarence (Henrietta) Siraonsen
term of office 1945 to 1948. _ io^ of Hoiland; 24 grandchildren
day Gideons are active in 67
countries.
On Sunday Gideons spoke in
50 churches in the area. Those
from here attending the con-
vention were Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. De Free, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank De Young and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Bos.
and seven great-grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. Allie Postma
of North Blendon; one brother,
Gerrit Berghorst, of Zeeland;
one sister-in-law, Mrs. John
Berghorst of Cadillac; one
brother-in-law, Lawrence Mul-
der of Zeeland.
Infant Found
Dead in Crib
A six-months-old Holland in-
fant was found dead of suffo-
cation in his crib at home late
Wednesday afternoon.
Dwain Allen Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dale
Smith, of 119 West 10th St., was
dead on arrival at Holland Hos-
pital shortly after 6 p.m.
An autopsy performed on the
infant revealed the cause of
death as suffocation. The post
mortem examination revealed
no serious illness.
The baby was found dead by
his mother who called Holland
police at 6:17 p.m. Officers ad-
ministered oxygen in an effort
to revive the infant. Police said
the baby had apparently suf-
focated on its blanket.
Surviving besides the parents
are two sisters, Wanda Kay and
Kimmie Marie; maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Goodman of Holland, and pater-
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Smith of Holland.
Eight Faculty Members Are
Promoted at Hope College
Hope College President Cal- 1955, and has been teaching at
vin VanderWerf announced the Hope for nine years. professor of Religion and Bible
promotion of eight Hope faculty He is a member of several is a graduate of Hope’s class
members at Monday’s faculty professional associations includ- of 1956. He received his B.D.
meeting at Durfee Hall on the ing the American Chemical So- degree from Union Theological
Hope Campus. ciety, American Scientific Af- Seminary in 1959, and his Ph.D.
Dr Adrian J. Klaasen, Pro- 1 filiaton, and Sigma Xi and Phi from Columbia University this
fessor of Economics and Busi- j Upslon. year. He is a member of the
ness Administration and Dr. | Dr. Hubert Weller, newly ap- American Academy of Religion
grandchildren; two great-grand-
children; three sisters, Mrs.
Gradus ScHrotenboer, Mrs.
Chester Fox and Mrs. Henry
Glass; two brothers, John and
William Boes; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Henry Boes. all of Zee-
Philip G. Crook, Chairman of pointed Assistant Professor of
Department,the Biology  re-
ceived word of their appoint-
ment to full professor rank.
Promoted to associate pro-
fessor rank are Dr. Eugene C.
Jekel of the Chemistry depart-
versity, completing her B.S. de- land.
gree in Education in 1954. She -
continued her education at j Nielsen-Hagans Rites
Northwestern University, com- r . # / / Cfl . iy
pleting the M.A. degree in 1955 Scheduled on Sunday
and the Ph D. degree in 1965. Mrs A1,egra Njels€n of ^
Dr. Arthur Jentz, assistant Haven will be married on Sun-
day to the Rev. John O. Ha-
gans, former pastor of First
Methodist Church, Holland, in
ceremonies at 12:15 p.m. in
First Methodist Church. South
Haven, where Rev. Hagans is
now pastor.
The Rev. Homer Yinger, pas-
tor of Fairlawn Community
Church, Akron, Ohio, brother-
in-law of Mrs. Nielsen, will per-
form the ceremony.
Attending the couple will be
Miss Claudia Nielsen, the
Jim Ha-
and the Socity for the Scientific
Study of Religion.
ment and Robert Cecil of the Feyt, instructor of French, was
Music department. born in Belgium, and educated
Dr. Arthur JenU. Dr. Vir-,^ ^  ^ Cot^rv£°Vc
ginia Carwell, Dr. Hubert Wei- a"d received her B.S.
leT and Mrs. M. Josette Feyt, 'degree from the University
were promoted to assistant pro- J'X
'or. Philip G. Crook, chair- ^‘^^^‘‘Ig^from
Western Michigan University
Spanish, was graduated from
the University of Michigan, re-
ceiving his B.A. degree in 1956. Teachers Entertained
He completed his M A ^ At L. Witteyeen Home
Ph.D. degrees at Indiana Uni-
versity. ! Mrs. Leon Witteveen, 2 West ^ r,de’s daUftt?’ J
th St., entertained wives of gans’ son of the groom-
Kloostermans Honored
At Farewell Party
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Leslie Kloos-
terman with their four children
were guests of honor at a fare-
well party held at the Legion
Hall in Zeeland last Thursday.
Present for the occasion were
Sgt. Kloosterman’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Moosterman and
his 12 sisters and brothers with
their children and grandchil-
dren.
M/Sgt. Kloosterman and fam-
ily have left by car for Seattle
Wash., where they will board a
jet to Fairbanks, Alaska. He
will spend two and one - haH
years at Fort Wainwright with
the U. S. Army. He has already
completed 17H years in the
service having been stationed in
Japan, Germany and France.
For the past few years he and
his family have been in Detroit.
Mrs. Kloosterman is the for-
mer Marge Fockler, daughter d
Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler
of route 2, HoUand.
Hope College will host the
regional high school speech for-
Padnos Named President
Of Student Counci I Group
State Forensic Association Fri-
day, starting at •:» a m. in the
fwdc* • Mathematics Hmtdmg
Jeff Padnos, Holland High
school junior, was elected presi-
dent of Student Councils of Re-
gions 9 and 13 at the annual
spring convention held Friday
and Saturday in Holland High
school auditorium.
Also elected by the 200 coun-
cil members from schools in
western Michigan who attended
the meetings were Don Boon-
stra of Zeeland High school,
first vice president; David
Damm of North Muskegon high,
second vice president; Susie
Fisher of Mona Shore Churchill,
Junior High, third vice presi-
dent; Joyce Brosey, recording
secretary; and George Amar of
Grand Rapids Catholic Central,
treasurer.
General chairman for the two-
day event was Miss Sue Cur-
nick, senior at HoUand High,
who served as first vice preei*
dent of the group this year.
Jim Fisher of Ilona Shores High
is president of the organisation.
Those from HoUand High who
served as chairmen of various
Nienhuis, secretarial work; Jeff
Padnos workshop; Jan Sasa-
moto, food and banquet.
Delegates from other cities
were housed in homes of local
students. Miss Kathy Ross from
Mona Shores High School was
elected as delegate to the Na-
tional Student Councils conven-
tion to be held in Lexington,
Ky., June 20 to 24.
Highlight of the convention
was an address on "The True
Leader" by Mrs. Robert
Beukema, psychology teacher at
Holland High school, on Friday
afternoon, and the banquet in
the evening held at Phelps Hall
on the Hope College campus.
Entertainment was provided by
the Young-Uns.
A dance in the high school
field house for guests and their
hosts foUowed the dinner.
Saturday morning's activities
featured an address by Dr. NeU
Lamper from Western Michigan
University. Kalamazoo, follow
ed by group discussion on var-
man of the Biology department,
promoted to the academic rank
of full professor, is a graduate
of the University of Maryland
where he earned his B.S. de-
gree in 1949. Dr. Crook en-
rolled at the graduate school
of the University of New Mex-
ico and completed his master’s
degree in 1951.
He continued his academic
studies at Pennsylvania State,
and upon completion of his dis-
sertation topic, ‘‘Photosynthe-
sis in Bacteria," he received
the Ph.D. degree. Dr. Crook
has been teaching at Hope
since 1955,
Dr. Adrian J. Klaasen, also
promoted to the academic rank
of fuU professor, received his
Ph.B. degree from the Univer-
sity of Chicago in 1929.
After twenty years in adver-
tising, shipbuilding during the
war, and additional business
experience, he resumed his stu-
des in economics and business
at Michigan State University.
Klaasen has been teaching at
Hope College since 1947, part-
time for the first ten years,
and full time thereafter. He
earned his M.A. degree in 1957
and his Ph.D. in 1960.
and her Teachers Certificate
from Michigan State Univer-
sity at East Lansing, Michigan.
Dr. Virginia Carwell, of the
English Department was edu-
cated at Eastern Illinois Uni-
18 h _
the Holland Christian element- u u j 1
ary school teachers Monday nonn Heads Jaycees
night at her home She was Donald Hann was elected
assisted bv Mrs. Willis Brouwer. | president of the Holland Jay-
the New York World's Fair and of directors were were Webb
Washington, D C., were shown
by Mrs. Brouwer. Refreshments
were served by the hostess.
A winter meeting of the group
was held at the home of Mrs.
Mark Vander Ark. She was ing in June. New officers will
assisted by Mrs. W.J. Karsten. 1 take over July 1.
Dies at 82
Ernest Walton, 82, of 311 West
14th St., died Wednesday eve-
ning at his home following a
short illness. He was born in
Jamestown and came to HoUand
in 1938. He formerly worked for
H. J. Heinz. He was a member
of the Unity Lodge 191 F and
AM.
Surviving are his wife, Rose;
ive children, Mrs. W. W. (Le-
ah) Whilden of Sarasota, Fla..
Mrs. Matthew (Ethel) Alberta of
Jenison, Ernest D. Walton of
HoUand, Wayne M. Walton of
HoUand and Rose M. Walton
at home; eight grandchildren;
seven great - grandchildren; two
brothers, Dallas Walton of By-
ron Center and Vernon Walton
of Grand Rapids; four sisters
rfrs. Eva Bisbee, Mrs. Charles
Koone and Miss Costal Walton,
aU of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Leon Hamm of Byron Center;
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Arthur
Walton of Grand Rapids.
Dalman, Keith Ditch, Harris
Kiekover, Larry Overbee k,
Jack Walchenbach and Walter
Guggisberg. Other officers will
be elected from board mem-
bers at the first regular meet-
•od Vicki Uwii.H
aws-au'
Robert CecU, newly appointed!
to the academic rank of Associ-
ate Professor of Music, re-
ceived his B.S. degree from
the JuUiard School of Music,
his Bachelor of Music and Mas-
Iter of Music degrees from Yale
School of Music.
He was instructor of wind
instruments and assistant con-
ductor of the Yale University
Concert Band from 1952-1956.
He has extensive professional
experience as a concert horn-
ist in chamber concerts, de-
monstration concerts and as •
free lance musician.
Dr Kuitene Jckoi anDointed
to associate professor, received
his A B. degree from Hope in
1962, his M S degree in \m
and Ph D from Purdue Uni-
veraity in IMi a
Dr. Jekel waa a teeciuoa as-
Meet at Purdue bun M te
Richard Lyons Succumbs
In Grand Haven at 59
GRAND HAVEN - Richard
Lyons, 59, route 1, 152nd Ave.,
Grand Haven, was dead on ar-
rival at Municipal Hospital
where he was taken Tuekay
afternoon after becoming seri-
ously Ul.
Born in Ventura he had Uved
in the Grand Haven area most
of his life. He was a seif em-
ployed truck driver and was a
member of the Dad’s Post of
the VFW
Besides the wife, the former
Laura KimbaU, he is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Donald
Lewis of Grand Rapids; a son,
Kenneth of Grand Haven; his
mother, Mrs. Mary Lyons of
Grand Haven; four brothers
Abram and John of Grand Hav-
en, David of Ferraburg and
Henry of Grand Haven town-
ship; five sisters, Mrs. Irene
Kimball of PotterviHe, Mrs.
Sherman Ver Plank of Spring
Lake. Mrs. WilKam Schroeder
and Mrs. James Murphy, both
of Seattle, Wash., and Mrs.
Glenn Troxel in California; and
seven grandchildren.
World War II Mothers
Conduct Regular Meet
Unit 36 of . the Mothers of
World War II met Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Bud Eastman. The meeting was
conducted by Unit president
Mrs. Albert Boyce.
Plans were completed to as-
sist the Red Cross in the food
preparation for the luncheon at
their annual entertainment of
the veterans from the Grand
Rapids Facility on Tulip Festi*
val Saturday.
Mrs. James Crowle reported
on the Easter party given for
the exceptional chiMraa at Jef-
ferson School. Unit 36 will en-
tertain veterans from the Grand
ayn&w1’
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te Area Students Are
osen as Merit Scholars
V.
Two Holland students and one
of Zeeland were Included today
In the 1,900 Merit Scholars
named in connection with the
10th annual Merit Scholarship
competition.
Winners are Thomas K. WU-
Ganges Couple Repeats Vows
llama of HoUand High School
r in physics
David A. Leep
who plans to ma)o
at Princeton University, David
A. Leep of HoUand Christian
ns to major in mathema-
Cahrin College, and Lee
of Zeeland High School
who plans to major in biochem-
istry at Hope College.
This year’s competition re-
sulted in the largest number of
Merit Scholars In the history of
the nation-wide program, all of
whom win receive four-year
scholarships to the colleges of
their choice.
Including this year’s winners,
over 11,000 Merit Scholars have
been appointed, according to
John M. Stalnaker, president of
the nonprofit National Merit
Scholarship Corp. The value of
Merit Scholarships awarded this
year is about million, bring-
ing the sum spent or committed
C.A. Plummer was feted with
a party given by his employers
Wank's in South Haven in hon-
or of his 82nd birthday which
was on Tuesday. The party be-
gan at noon on Friday and was
held through Saturday for his
friends to come to greet him.
Mr. Plummer was a salesman
for Wanks the put 10 years.
He wu born in Ganges and
hu lived in this general area
all of his life.
Alva Kiernan has returned
from Florida where he spent
the winter. He returned earlier
this spring owing to his illness
and is at the home of his son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Kiernan, 319 Superior St., South
Haven.
The Rev. and Mrs. William
Cruthers of California, Mich.,
will be the new pastor and wife
at the Ganges Baptist. They
moved here Tuesday and are oc-
cupying the parsonage. Mrs.
Kerneith Van Leeuwen was ac-
companied to Mayo Brothers
Clinic in Rochester. Minn., by
her sister, Mrs. Mildred John-
son of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Van
for scholarships by sponsors to
nillion over the
Leeuwen entered the clinic for
more thsn $41 mi n  observation,
last 10 years. The Misses Shirley Baker and
Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patti Wright visited their col-
Donald K. William, of 1302 Hea- lege room-mate. Miss Donna
Lee Berens
ther Dr., has been active in ex
tracurricular work at Holland
High. He has served as a mem-
ber of the senior executive
board, delegate to Boy's State,
associate editor of the yearbook,
recipient of Bausch-Lomb sci-
ence award, treasurer of the
Chemistry Club and has been
an exchange student to Abing-
ton, Pa. Sponsor of his scholar-
ship Is tne National Merit
Scholarship Corp.
Leep, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Nicholas Leep of 750 East
Eighth St., has been awarded a
scholarship of the Shell Com-
panies Foundation, Inc., one of
200 Merit Scholarships which
the Shell foundation sponsors.
Leep, who plans a career as a
high school teacher, has been a
member of the senior high con-
cert band at Holland Christian
for four years and was a final-
ist in the Michigan Mathematics
Price competition in 1964
Neid, in Niles Wednesday and
they went on to South Bend,
Ind., for the day. Miss Cheryl
Crane and college friend Kar-
leen Kanesbrro of Hawaii visit-
ed a college room mate Miss
Gayl Terchert in St. Joseph on
Wednesday and they went to
South Bend, Ind. and joined
Miss Baker, Miss Wright and
Miss Neid for dinner there. The
girls are all students at Western
Michigan University in Kala-
mazoo.
Sue Stover, Buddy and Tony
Gould, the Village Square Sing-
ers of Ganges, sang at the Ci-
vil Rights program at Benton
Harbor Saturday. They sang,
“Count Me In," "Blowing In
the Wind,” “One Man s Hands”
and “Run Run Run.’’
Vriesland Joan R. Bentley Becomes
Bride of Kenneth De WittMiss Judy Kok was admittedto tha HoUand Hospital on Sun-
day afternoon for observation,
and Mrs. Carl Schemer
attended a birthday party for
Carl anu his gramklaugbter.
Leigh Bouwens, at the home d
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss last
week Tuesday. >
The King’s Daughter's met on
Monday evening in the church
basement. Frances Koeman
gave devotions on “Claudia —
A Woman of Courage.’’ Janna
Van Haitama was the hostess.
Friday at 8:15 p.m. Robert
Brouwer will show a slide pro-
gram “The Netherlands" in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel in
Holland. There will be no ad-
mission charge.
Last Sunday Vriesland Church
had the services at the County
House at Eastmanviile. Petrol-
je brought the message and Se-
nior choir directed by Carl
Schermer brought the music.
The Rev. Raymond Schaap
from Conklin, former pastor,
brought the Sunday morning
message "Feeding the Multi-
tude” and the Rev. Henry Van
Raalte from Central Park
brought the evening message
“Go and Tell.” Kenneth Evink
led the song service and direct-
ed the Junior choir. They sang |
"Heavenly Sunshine," For God
So Loved the World," “O Say
But I’m Glad" and "Can We
Know.” They were accompa-
nied by Mrs. Stanley Boss. This
is their last time they sing for
this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Ehrlich Sunday Srhool tpaoher * and ni 4 miao .... ..... . --
officers will how their auarter"tRae Ben(le>' of 0vasso and 0v’aU and Ml“ /T*
Ruth Jean Volkers, daughter the homr attendart. Karen Volk- 1 ^rns/0„ Jrn E. De WHl of Zeeland ford wore gowns fashioned like
ers, niece of the bride, as flow- 1 church basement P I exchanged their marriage vows | the honor attendants only > m
er girl, wore a white dress with _ '
a pink belt and matching head
idNffr
Mrs Kenneth E. De Witt
At 2 p.m. Sunday Miss Joan The bridesmaids, Mrs. Karen
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Volk-
ers of route 1 became the bride
of Richard Roy Ehrlich, of
4244 Central Ave., son of Wil-
liam Ehrlich of Grand Rapids
and the late Mrs. Ehrlich, in an
evening ceremony April 2 at the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev Berrit Rientjes offi-
ciated at tbe double ring cere-
mony and Pat Blaauw played
appropriate music and accom-
panied Donald Blaauw who sang
"Because "
The bride, given in marriage
yum UCU HUU lUdlClllllg licau- ^  i I • . •
piece. She carried a basket of j4 InitlOtGu
Best ^ an was John Peck. IfltO National
brother of the groom and ' r •
groomsman was James Volkers. nOHOr jOCIGtV
brother of the bride. Robert 7
in the Seventh-day Adventist French blue with light blue
church in Owosso. back bows and streamers They
The bride i. the d.ughler of earned while lace closed urn-
Mrs, K. E, Bentley, 617 Stevens I bre,Uas covered with pink roses
Dr . Owosso and the late Mr. a'ld "T , He“!' ,tbe
Bentley, and the groom is the dower girl was dressed like
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De other attendants.
Witt of 228 Ottawa St., Zeeland. Assisting as best man wai
Volkers, nephew of the bride. The East Unit Commons area tL" ffroom-T uncle ETder Gaylon Sieve nson and as
nng fer^td I 01 H0Ua?d Hi«h ^  WM the Robert Kachenmeister per- groomsmen George Pangman
Ver Hoven.
were John Heyboer and Jerry scene of an impressive cer®- 1 formed "the" ceremony "in" a set- 1 and Jay Parker. 'Scotty Bent-
las Thursday when 34 , . . .... d le ihc bnde's brother, wasraony
by her father, wore a gown of
Ganges Garden Club was en- sjik shantung with a detachable
A reception for 80 guesls was new'members were'initiated in- ^  Bible boy and William Oviatt,
held in the church. Mr. and ,0 the National Honor Society. C J Z Dave Slitter, and Larrv Craw-
Mrs Gerald Mannes served as Membership in the socieh
Berens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Britton was organist and also Dave Slikkers and Larry Craw-
rasas tsisafauSi ”i;“ ssf-sr 'tzszr*.*,
tertained in the home of Mrs. (train. Her fingertip veil fell erhof and Dave Mannes were in and leadership. est' promis€ Me and matching accessories comple-
Bertha Plummer Friday after- fr0m a bow headpiece and she hof and Dave Mannes were in The students who were initi- “The Lorcl s Pray«r ” mented by a pink rsoe corsage
noon. The hostess served sand- carried a bouquet of white car- the gift room: Faith Holtgeerts, ated were divided into two Giv€n ln marriage by her was chosen by the bride's
Thomas K. Williams
23 in Court
For Violating
T raff ic Laws
Twenty-three persons appear-
ed in Municipal Court recently
fof.for traffic violations. They
low
Richard S. MeriUat, 52 West
19th St., failure to yield the right
of way, $22.35, (trial); Kenneth
P. Gualer, route 3, Zeeland, dis-
obeyed stop sign, $7; Carol L.
Allen, 407 Big Bay Dr, speed-
ing and disobeyed red light,
$10; Dudley K. Holmes, 88 East
12th St., failure to stop in an
assured clear distance, $10;
Robert D. Stam, 273 West Tenth
St., no front plates on car, 10-
day jail term suspended on con-
dition of no further violations
for three years; Feliberto Val-
deras, 178 West Eighth St.,
driving while license suspended
by state, $53.90 and three days
in jail.
Glen A. Boeve, 121 West 19th
St., speeding, $12; Terry A.
Essenburg, 412 West 20th St.,
Ed Berens, route 1, Hamilton,
has been awarded a scholarship
by the Upjohn Co. which is spon-
soring 22 scholarships this year
In addition to 121 previously
awarded. Berens, who plans a
career as a research biochem-
ist, has served as president of
the junior class at Zeeland High,
preident of the student body,
treasurer of the( Latin club, re-
cipient of two varsity letters in
football and three in tennis and
the Bausch and Lomb science
award.
All three are members of the
National Honor Society.
Stipends are based on need
and may be adjusted if the stu-
dent’s need changes. The mini-
mum award is $400 ($100 a
year) and the maximum is $6,-
000 ($1,500 a year). The average
stipend is about $750 a year or
approximately $3,000 for the
wiches and coffee to the group nations and white sweetheart Kenlyn Blaauw at the punch groups. One group consisted of grandfather, R. N. MacLachlan, mother while the groom's moth-
assisted by her daughter Mrs. rases bowl and Kathy Amoldink at the seniors who were chosen last the bride wore a floor • length er selected a three-piece blue
Jon Flores. Miss Mary Volkers, sister of guest book. (all, and consequently have gown fashioned of four - tiered knit sheath suit with matching
The program was given by the bride, as maid of honor, The bride chose a two-piece been members since last Octo- embroidered nylon organza, accessories and a white rose
Mrs. J. Serene Chase the to- wore a dress of pink cotton sa light green wool suit with white her. The tiers deepened at center corsage,
pic being "Little Garden Tricks tin. accessories for a wedding trip This group includes Sue Cur- back into a chapel-length train. A reception for 250 guests
that Mean a Lot. ' The next tin She carried a bouquet of to Washington D C nick, Dennis Ferris, Elaine Fol-
meeting will be with Mrs. Ger- pmk and white carnations and They reside at route 1. Hoi- kert, Jim Glatz, Alda Grants,
trude Walker and Mrs. Kenneth sweetheart roses land The new Mrs Ehrlich is David Hamm. David Havinga.
Parent the program leader. Her Mrs Faye Van Kampen. sis- employed in the office at Hoi- 1 Julie Haworth, Bill Helder, Rex
topic will be "Philodendron.” ter of the bride, was bridesmaid land Racine and her husband Jones, Colleen Lawson. Linda
\rMiss Jeanette Studley of Con- , and was dressed identically to works for Sligh- Lowry
necticut and her niece and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall . ,
Stackhouse of Morristown, Pa., [ SNIintv I icfc
spent a week at her lake shore wUUIIIj I-IOIj
home at Pier Cove. They re-
turned to their homes on -Satur-
day.
Lound, Jeff Lubbers, Lorraine
Miles, Arlin Ten Kley, Tom
Olive Center
The sabrina neckline was em- was held at the Y. M. C. A.
bellished with embroidery and rooms in Owosso
an embroidered cummerbund For a short wedding trip the
accented the waist. Her veil of bride changed to a three-piece
illusion was secured by a crown navy blue suit with matching
of petals with seed pearls and ac.essories.
crystals. She carried white fuji The bride, a receptionist at
Turner, Paul Winter and Thom mums and pink rosebuds. Graphic Arts Studio in OwossoWaking. Mrs Brenda Slayton as ma- 1 completed one year of pre-
. , ( The second group consisted tron 0f honor was attired in a nursing at Andrews University.
A special meeting i e of juniors elected in March to blue floor-length gown of The groom who completed 24
Home Extension club will be be members for next year In- m^iight material. Fashioned years at Andrews University in
held at the town hall next Tues- eluded in this group were Bob a sahrina neckline and a physical therapy is employed at
in the home of Mrs Orrm Ens- TT CCR- /"VWUI US day evening. May 4, at which n^ik Tif pSer’ h'gh midriff, the gown was Mid-West Abrasive. The couple
field Jr. on Friday, May 7, at time several women will give Rubingh,’ B a r b a r a Ryzenga, accented wltfha ba<* d°w and will reside at 409 N. Saginaw,
1:30 p.m Religious thoughts GRAND HAVEN - George instructions on smocking All Paul Steketee, John Ten Cate, of French blue Owosso after May 3. _ _
will be given by Mrs. Irving Purcell, Ottawa county chair- jnteresUi(j persons are invited Herbert Thomas, Janyce Treg-
Wolbrink Mrs Fred Thorsen man for Michigan Week, said , , loan, Dennis Van Liere, Bar- Duplicate Bridge Ton SrhnlnrC
will give the program. today that Gibson Refrigerator 10 fan(1 bring their own ^  Veenhoven Klasina Van_ f a * r* / °P :>Cn0,CirS
Mrs. Kenneth Parent, dis- In Greenville is the regional materials for smocking pillows ^  Wer( ^ eve Waskerwitz Wmners Announced Qhnrn Hnnnrc
duct of the or aprons The meeting will be- and Greg White. Donna Kira- First place palr8 at the Fri. nUriOrb
Michigan
Ganges Home club will meet ^^0^5
four years of college. In addi-
tion, most Merit Scholarships played her paintings in the 1965 winner of the Pro ct
include a grant to the college "Fine and Applied Art Show’’ Year Award in region P. Gib- gm at 7 45
the student attends. In most
cases these grants provide $250
a year to privately supported
colleges and $100 a year to pub-
licly supported colleges.
Nearly 1,400 of this year's
Merit Scholars receive their
awarfe from sponsoring busi-
ness corporations, foundations,
colleges, unions, professional as-
sociations, trusts and individu-
als. About 525 other winners re-
ceive scholarships from the NM-
SC. Another 300 were named
honorary Merit Scholars in rec-
ognition of their outstanding
achievement but will receive no
financial asistance from the
Merit Program. This practice
twts’aiso "d TntotrS: dfl4DSCTheBir ^  IlrT At Ho1 lQnd Hl9hwhich was open to the public son won the award for its 10 Mrs Harm Kuite has re- ; was aiso received inio me so- ^rs jvan Wheaton and Mrs
Saturday In the Holland Civic millionth refrigerator, nine new turned to her home after spend- ciety. She was a member in william Wood and Mrs Rav- -r . . .. J 4Center. plants and doubling the employ- ing a few days at Holland Hos- the school in which she was mond qmith anH Mr, k awards for the
Next Sunday will be "child- ment to benefit the community, pital for observation and treat- previously enrolled. Ward
ren's day" and marks the be- Action Office, furniture made ment. One of the main functions of
, c ‘vp av-iiuiaauv. awoi ua iui ura
mond Smith and Mrs. James K Hoiland Hjgh school claM d
1985 have been awarded to
Methodist Church, Sunday Product of the Year award. Carrie Rozema last Wednesday located in the Holland High
School hour 9:45 to 10:40 a m. Regional judging was done re- evening. School library.
at Grand
ginning of National Family by Herman Miller Inc. of Zee- Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Grone- the Honor Society is the run FP1®cl"f. fc0^ *ere
Week. It will be observed in the iand. won the Ottawa county woud from Holland visited Mrs. ( ning of a paperback book store £urner and Mrs John Husted
and Mrs. Kenneth Haynes.
to give the parents and friends cently nd Valley State Miss Hazel Bakker spent a
an opportunity to visit Sunday College iew days at Holland Hospital rnjn riijh HrK
last u/Aolf fnr minor snroprv V^L/II I V^IUL/ 1 lUOSchool classes Big Dutchman Inc., Zeeland, ^  we€k. for minor surgery.
M^.bTm^R^SJ ^ frl^aUle^v^dS Exhibits for
sHaSsi = No,lono1 Evem
“n,dt!y,ai* ,araJy oped. U is described as an in- The local Home Economic.
Third place winners were Mrs.
William Henderson and Mrs.
Miss Cheryl Vande B u n t e,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Russell Vande Bunte of 134
West 12th St., and Thomas
Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Williams of 1302 Heath-
Eugene Worrell, Mrs. John Yff er Dr.
Miss Vande Bunte is a Na-
In celebration of National
and Mrs. Verne Poest and Mrs
Phillip Haan and Mrs. Jerald .. ..... iT VT
De y|.jes tional Merit Scholarship final-
These games are held at the ^  a member 01 National Hon-
hotel Warm Friend on Friday or Soclet>' and 15 a flnallst m
in the home of Mr and Mrs. tegrated assemblage or group club was well represented at the Goin opned M<m-
A 1 rVt i Hi i e a i nn in OnntW Uo„0n dlCU dSSemUldgt Of gFOUp _______ ,  r-nntimiPS hmilffh .Sfl -
at 1 pm.
speeding, $22 and three days In
jail with jail term suspended was established at the request of A1 Dubussion in South Hav n annuaf sormfi 7^' held Mon' day and continues through Sat- M t
on condition of no further vio- high schools. Mrs Howard Margot, dough- 1 31!? even'to ' al tL ^ endale urday the Holland Coin club 'Holiest MOO
lations for one year, and speed-; ter pattj oi Ganges and David one ^ ^ ^ ^ h plaoed exhlblts m several
ino S12 Bernard D Pavne  c V , e n I a r d T another and each designed spe- lown nal1 ,ne Home ^n-
726* Harrington Ave soeedinfl Sd100! teachers meeting will be . s 5°.® at^e i?ree,u m'€ cifically to perform a duty or s‘on a8ent, Mrs. Grace Vander 1 ,
726 Harrmgton Ave., speeding » returned from a visit with Mrs. ...... -..J . .. K«lk who has served the own- There is
Price, 244 Easily ?aughter Margot’s parents, Mr. and Mrs$12; Carl
E
Finds Billfold
function, otherwise carried out e^re.^as^or^ Haven- consisting of three dis- Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff German ciubs.
the State Mathematics Competi-
tion. She is an associate edi-
tor of the 1965 yearbook, the
^.imerang, a member of Fut-
ure Teachers of America, and
has been active in Dutch
dance, chemistry, drama, and
learline" m East ofT/ an^M^Thn Soan- J5halter ^ agc m Cardington' uLttended. cSnated'into^a l« resign because of ilf health. ^  q.!*5 was ?lad t0 meet an "honest Mr Williams Ls also a Na-
Six^St sMiSg!’»2TRob^rt I submitted to a tonsillec- ! ^ _______ _____ _______ complete system. She is currently staying at a ± command medals ^.n Otta- man.. herfl late Tuseday (tional Merit finalist, member
P. Sloothaak, Net&rlands Hotel 1 ^Postoa^who lives with ' Ca^n^^te^a^ attend^ ^ e
no operator’s license, $12 and , ‘"ra- Pjstma who lives with
three days in jail suspended on daughter and family, Mr.
condition he does not drive a and Mrs. William De Witt of
motor vehicle until he obtains P0016 1. Zeeland, wiU celebrate
an operator’s license; Bertha bfr birthday Thursday.
M Davis, 121 Manley Ave., dis- Mrs- Postma attends church ser-
obeyed red Ught, $10; Jerry M. "Sularly.
Wolters, 508 West 22nd St., dis- uMr- and MrSj Herman Wierda
ed red Ught, $15; Carol D. ' whose 25th wedding anniversary
rest home in Muskegon. wa Savings and Loan; four * “ » of the National Honor Society,
Mrs Jennie Vander Zwaag ™ses of coins and medals in “ 8St*™  and winner of the Bausch and
is visiting her children, Mr. Herrick Public Library; six ‘K e' Laumb Science Award. In ad-
and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet in cases, of coins and medals in ™ ™^nga A\e Zee- ditioni he w also member o{Bankers banquet held in the ^ ^drm School Students
pSrda0y1vil!ingrand R'' ^  MOde'in9 0' ^ E^t Unstag”"” ' . ..... .. “ Peoples State Bank, f.ve'cases , ‘and. tad a billfold containing j ^
Mrs. Gertrude Walker enter- Lorraine Miles and Sue Van relatives have been of °dd and curious coins of the »9 without a scrap of identlfi- senjor clasi execu{ive board(
tamed Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dokkumburg served as greet- cai]jn<, on G Robert Slagh. worid in First National Bank catlon He notified author! Ues and wa5 a to Boya.
Parent and Marshall Simonds ers at a graduation tea held wb0 js confined to the Zeeland Holland; four cases of nu- and waited for developments. ^ ale
at dinner Friday evening. Mrs. for students who attended the Hospital with rheumatic fever, mismatic material in First Developments came by check- Williams has been active in
Marshall Simonds and daugh- eight-week sessions on beauty fhe Misses Marie Gertrude Michigan Bank and Trust Co. mg recent Sentinels in the "lost the Latin chemistry and
von^r 4U„ Mnwnrn mv. ____ ______ _____ « _ ________ \eT' Margar^ are vacationing and charm. The tea was held ' and Henrietta Timmer were en- of Zeeland and found” section. French cjubi In addition, he
hhsb ips:::
improper paumg. 110^ ment nu5K enjoyed . skating party at the Mrs. E. F. Gearhart and Mrs. there iere Miss Julia Brood- «WbtUn« are William J. Hover. “ e^P‘rioyer^rj^e
M rst*' zSd sm^m Ther« w'r« 76 "‘stives and)Ra“ ?a“n,8 „Rink in 'lorraa Dlekema assis,ed b>' sen frl>ra Beechwood and Mrs. Harriet J Nordhof. Joe Meyer- “ ‘ “ou^d t^ bS ata tie
Mapte_ »;, Zeelina, speeding, present A ch[ckm din - Holland Monday, AprU 21. un- the Misses Georgia Gearhart. Milton Barkel from Holland. ,ng- Dr- c- L- Loew. Jerald ;slon,: l0,,ina al?ng.t®e
ner was served by the Rusk I der. ^ supervision of their Nancy Tinholt, Nancy Diekema$17; Philip Dykstra, 152 West
31it St., disobeyed stop sign, $7;
James Lee Obbink. 265 East
32nd St., disobeyed red flasher,
$12; Edwin Jay Bosma, 121
Greenly St., speeding,
Harry Edward Smith. Jr„
1862 South Shore Dr., careless
driving, $28 suspended on con-
dition there are no further vio-
lations in one year; Dan A.
Koeman, 6048 West 48th St.,
speeding, $12.
School »id. i GOODS' a"d, Alice Boa. Some 60 atn- Local Laundry Entered,
The Ladies Aid will be giving i and Mrs- Go<>dm8 dents attended the sessions. 1 7
a tea in the church basement
May 5. Opening time is 1:45 Miss Fetters Receives
Modeling at the tea were! Clothing Scattered
Debbie Van Putten, Linda Lohr,m o u ume i 4o m ra er rec ives * u r n™, uuhm uuar, Rllr0ian. clinjav n.aH nr PBP. -- -----
p.m., and closing time at 4 p m Cnn n* bJnrtinn Srhnni Frances Helen Mrok. Marilyn . M Au. »i_j i ^u8ene BatemaW proceeds ®wiU go to^ C°P 0t Nu^,^ Sc/,£)0' Coowr, Shirley Underhill, Jan- T ! H?,la"d. ^
McFall, Lester Cook. Mrs. ban,k 0 a. d,tSh “ ^ Ave-
Richard Aman. and P H. (Jim) nol'1ln of p»ne Creek. He was op-
Frans, all senior members. Al- erating a motor grader in which
so exhibiting are two junior ^ sP®ed ^  27 or 28 miles an
members, Stephanie Clasen and hour
John J. Voss Dies
In Grand Haven at 68
GRAND HAVEN - John J.
Voss, 68, of 838 Harbor Ave.,
died at his home early Monday
Witteveen turned over the following a two year illness.
formed Bible Institute, and Pine Mias Suzanne fetters, daugh-Rost ter of Mr. and Mrs. David R.
Mrs. Ronald De Dooe and Fetters. 1210 Floral St., has
children spent a few days with ' completed the preclinical nurs-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. WU- iing curriculum at St. Mary’s
Uam De WIU last week. I School ..... ~ ‘
Rusk
Guest speaker at the Sunday
of Nursing in Rochester,
Young Peoples Society met Minn.
Sunday evening at 6:80 John After church services Sunday
worship services was Seminar-
ian Anthony
Schrotenboer led the me^jtal|for the 130 member class, cere-
1 L Uuwerae. Next
the Rev. Arthur Beste-
Messiah Hud-sonvillo
and the Bible lesson entitled monies were held in the etu-
"Slums. Ray Lutke led the de- dents’ residences where the
vofjon* ^  . girls were presented with their
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Vuate- nurse*' caps. An sfternoon re-
v*n visited at the home of Mr. I ception was held for the itu-
— - S**" H*™1" Bowh I dents, their families and friends
met after Sunday evening. Miss Fetters, a 1964 graduate
aarvka to Mrs. Lester Boeisema, her, of Holland High School, is a
of study, sister, and parents, motored to | member of the riaas of 1817 at
•Ml, ami rraverse Cfty Satmday wheiellt. Mary * and win now begin
ice Hiil, Chris Wolbert, Susan ^Mwrjc,and. Cltane^S’ 97 EaSi! 00 tbe fourtb Thursday every
Coin club meets billfold 10 ^ hutt at 5:30 p.m.
Beebe, Brenda Bontekoe and S raonth in the TuliP Room' H°-r.- full of sweater* around the room t* Warm ohGai! Shinabarger.
Entertainment was given by
Sally and Sue Boylon. Coffee
was served by Debbie Riden-
our and Allison De Feyter una
punch was poured by Karen
Kamtammeraad and Ann Bouman
Mn. Nettie Underwood
Succumbs at Age 83
Mrs Nettie Underwood, 13,
former resident of Ssugatuck,
di«l Monday afternoon after a
lingoring illness at a local cun
valeecenti  home
and left. Officials were check-
ing records today to determine
if anything was missing.
According to Joe Borgman,
one of the proprietors, the
thieves entered the building by
prying open a wooden door to
a salt bin at the rear of the
building. The burglsri used a
wooden plank to climb up to
tel Warm Friend and visitors
are welcome.
Tuesday in police headquarters,
lives on the northside notSchutt
far from where the billfold was
found.
Dick Turns Over $50
To Windmill Account
Jan (Diek) Medendorp, who
is here from the Netherlands
supervising the restoration of
Windmill De Zwaan, has receiv-
ed a $50 check in payment for
the door which they could not stumping the "What 'a My Line"
reach from the ground, Borg- (panel during tha national tv
•bout 7 a m. Monday. Borgmaa and turned it ovar to the Wind
said the budding had been mill UUnd account of the city
T i owo City urd oiajSl ’a U gin Surviving era two daughters, checked el^MO VnT Suiilsy ttak^ ' wv'en m
aw* ^ * IL & arr3S Sr M
Driver of Overloaded
Truck Pays $1,058.50
GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth
Lee Coryell, 28, of Ithaca, plead- 1 and the Mic
ed guilty this week before Coop-
ersville Justice Franklin Smith
He was a retired druggist and
owned his own drug store, Voss
Drug Store 17 years, and pre-
viously was employed for 20
years at the former Mulder’a
Drug Store.
He was a member of First
Reformed Church, a Past Com-
mander of the Charles A. Conk-
lin post of American Legion,
Masonic Lodge F and AM 189
M higan Pharmaceuti-
cal Assoc. He served in the
4 J Navy during World Wsr I.
to ohargas of driving an over-| Besides the wife he ii
loaded truck, anda r-a $1,014.. ia sms
» lift* Ms# c-u Z
OoryMI wu drtvin| • enxtt thru tiiltn, Mn. __
- ------- - -------- --- ---
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Margaret Meyers Is Wed
To Richard Jay Miner
Hope Freshman Don Kroodsm
a Hurls No-Hit Game at Alma
ALMA — Don Kroodsm®, Zea-
land freshman righthander,
hurled a no-hit, mnun * game
here Saturday as Hope College’s
baseball team whipped Alma,
174) after losing to the Scots,
1-0 in an MIAA doubleheader.
Coach Daiyl Siedentop said
was the first no-hit, no-run
John SUm
Stam Awarded
Assistantship
game in the MIAA in the four
yean he has been Hope coach.
Kroodsma walked four and
struck out 1L Two runners got
on base on Hope errors and two
fine defensive plays in the
second inning helped Kroodsma.
Siedentop said Kroodsma was
"quick and fast” in the cold
weather but felt “his curve ball
has been better.” Right fielder
Don Troost speared a line drive
VFW Auxiliary
Names Officers
Mrs. Richard Jay Miner
Holy Trinity Episcopal church
of Grand Rapids was the scene
of a candlelit double ring cere-
mony Saturday evening when
Miss Margaret Ann Meyers be-
came the bride of Richard Jay
Miner. The Rev. William C.
Warner of Holland officiated at
the rites.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Constance Mancewicz of
Grand Rapids and the late
Frank E. Meyers and the
groom is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Merrill Miner of 165 East
27th St.
Given in marriage by her
brother-in-law, Jerry De Groot,
the bride wore an afternoon
dress of nylon organza, piped
with satin and fashioned with a
scoop neckline, long sleeves,
gathered at the wrists, and
bouffant skirt. Her elbow-length
veil of bridal illusion was held
in place by a sweetheart tiara
of tiny crystals and pearls. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
white carnations and ivy.
Sister of the bride, Mrs.
Jerry De Groot, was matron of
honor and Mrs. Allan Meyers,
sister-in-law of the bride, was
bridesmaid. They wore match-
ing afternoon dresses of mint
green chiffon with matching
shoulder-length veils and car-
ried bouquets of pale yellow
carnations and ivy similar to
the bride's bouquet.
Assisting the groom as best
man was George Robert Daw-
son and acting as ushers were
John Bogema, Albert Oosterhof,
James Harthoroe and Lance
Reidsma.
After the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home of
the bride. The couple left on a
northern honeymoon, and will
be at home in Holland after
May 1.
Hope senior John Stam has
been awarded a $3,300 graduate
teaching assistantship to at-
tend Iowa State University of
Science & Technology in the
fall of 1965, according to word
from Charles A. Goetz of Iowa
State chemistry department
Stam, a graduate of Holland
High School in 1961, married the
former Susan Vanderiest and
they have one son, Michael
John.
He will complete his Bache-
lor of Arts requirements in
June, and continue his studies
in sciences in Ames, Iowa, ef-
fective Sept. 6. Stam is pre-
paring for a teaching career
in chemistry.
in the second inning for a top
defensive stop and Don's broth-
er, Roger, made a diving catch
in center field later in the in-
ning to prevent another hit.
After not being able to score
In the first game, the Flying
Dutchmen exploded in the se-
cond contest. They made 10
hits and were helped by Alma’s
seven errors and eight walks.
Tom Felon got two singles and
drove in four runs and Rog
Kroodsma, who also had two
hits including a double, knocked
Engaged
City Volunteers Named
For Cancer Crusade
Officrs were elected at •
regular meeting of the VFW
Auxiliary Thursday evening in
VFW Post Home.
Named were Mrs. Don School-
sma, president; Mrs. Peter
Borcbers, senior vice president;
Mrs. Lois Purtell, junior vice
president; Mrs. Ben Roos,
treasurer; Mrs. Melvin Victor,
chaplain; Mrs. Dorothy Dang-
ler, conductress; Mrs. Jeanette
Kole, guard; Mrs. M. De
Kraker, trustee for three years.
Appointive offices will be an-
nounced later.
Five new members were in-
itiated and one was reinstated.
Since the -last meeting the auxi-
liary has put in 286 hours of
community service. Announce-
ment was made of the VFW
Post and Auxiliary Eight Dis-
trict convention to be held in
Holland May 1.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Laura Vedder and committee.
The next meeting will be May
13.
w.
Carol Anna Erchinger
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Erchinger
of Bellingham, Wash., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Cam Anna, to Theodore
Van Zanden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Van Zanden Sr
of 56 East 26th St.
The wedding will take place
June 19 in the St. James Pres-
Engaged Wedding Solemnized
11^%
\ r
y
'Hiirrh in Bellingham.
Romneys Will
Attend Festival
Gov. and Mrs. George Rom-
ney will speak at a luncheon
Don Kroodsma
Zeeland righthander
Volunteers were named today
in the annual Cancer Crusade
which will stage its home can-
vass here Thursday night. Leon
Kleis is county chairman and
Mrs. LaMae De Vries heads
the drive in Holland city.
Ward I
Mrs. Edward Page and Mrs.
E. H. Phillips, captains; Mrs.
W Brower. Mrs. E. F. Mott,
Mrs. Willaim Ross, Mrs. M.
Achterhof. Mrs M. Sybesma,
Mrs. R. Inderbitzen. Mrs. R.
Holmes, Mrs. A. Pete. Mrs.
Ken Russell, Mrs. S. Ashcroft,
Mrs. Joe Nyhoff, Mrs. Ken
Hall, Mrs. T. Vande Water,
Mrs. J. Huizenga, Mrs. I. De
Weerd, Mrs. M. Dykman.
Ward 2
Mrs. Jay Vander Berg and
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, cap-
tains; Mrs. Dan Gilbert. Mrs.
Earl Nies, Claribel and Bonnie
Stoltz, Mrs. Lucien Raven, Mrs.
Ronald Beery, Mrs. Renzo
Luth, Mrs. John Naberhuis,
Beverly Pershing, Mrs. James
Brown, Mrs. John Hollenbach,
Gretchen Steffens, Sandra Bell,
Lenora Zonnebelt, Mrs. Jack
Walchenbach, C h e r i e Yost,
Mrs. Pedro Castro, Mrs. Gerrit
Swierenga, Mrs. Arthur Pete,
Mrs. Donald Tien. Mrs. Robert
Hume, Mrs. Ivan De Neff, Mrs.
John Bekken, Anna V i s s e r,
Mrs. James De Feyter, Mrs.
William Payne, Mrs. John
Snively, Mrs. Theodore Bosch
and Mrs. Kenneth Dozeman.
Ward 3
Mrs. John Vander Broek Jr.,
and Mrs. Edward Koops Jr.,
captains; Sena Bontekoe, Mrs.
Martin De Wolfe, Mrs. Ken
Similink, Mrs. Bastian Bouman,
Mrs. William Goulooze, Mrs.
Robert Arends, Mrs. J. Pomp,
Mrs. E. Bowen, Mrs. John
Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Herman
Jurries, Mrs. Ken Modders,
Mrs. B. Cuperus, Mrs. A.
Geenen, Mrs. Ivan Cook, Mrs.
G. Schumach, Mrs. Wilma
Reed, Mrs. Gerald Lokers, Mrs.
Ron Appledom, Mrs. Jacob De
Groot, Mrs. Jack Cooper, Mrs.
John Vande Water.
Ward 4
Mrs. Robert Byrne, captain;
Mrs. Jerold Strabbing, Mrs.
Earl Cook, Mrs. Kenneth Kehr-
weeker, Mrs. Ann Engelgau,
Mrs. James Bruin, Mrs. Allen
Teall, Mrs. James Heerspink,
Mrs. Milton Barkel, Mrs. Ray-
mond Bush, Mrs. Richard John-
son. Mrs. Keith Conklin, Mrs.
Gerrit Landman, Mrs. Ted
Kok, Mrs. Sieuwke De Jonge,
Mrs. John Bakker, Mrs. Gor-
don Plaggemars, Mrs. Jerry
Van Hekken.
Mn. ' Fred Baron, captain;
Mrs. Chester Belt, Mrs. Ken
Lambus, Mrs. H. Van Meeter-
. en, Mrs. Russell Zeertp, Marian
Wiersma, Mrs. J. De Puydt,
Mi jeymour Kroll, Mrs. Rob-
ert Horn, Mrs. Vernon Reids-
ma, Mrs. J. D. Shinsbarger.
Mrs. John Urence, captain;
man Wangen, Mrs. Hans Lau-
ridsen, Mrs. Robert Crecelius,
Mrs. John Hosta, Mrs. Andrew
Deters, Mrs. John LePoire.
Mrs. Leo Inderbitzen, cap-
tain; Mrs. Egbert Gerritsen
Jr., Mrs. Charles Woodall, Mrs.
Harry Bose, Mrs. Dale Van
Oosterljout, Mrs. Lawrence
Coney. Mrs. Alvin Pitkman,
Mrs. Robert Driy, Mrs. Harry
Daubenspeck, Mrs. Martin Jap-
inga.
Ward 5
Mrs. Leon Witteveen, captain;
Viola Cook, Mrs. Peter Dyke-
ma, Mrs. Jerome Schipper,
Mrs. Ed Voss, Mrs. John Velt-
kamp, Mrs. Frank Poppema,
Mrs. Clarence Sterenberg, Mrs.
Clara Voss, Mrs. Jacob Volk,
Mrs. James Sell, Mrs. U. Pop-
pema Jr., Mrs. Ernest Johnson,
Mrs. Jake Visser, Mrs. Don
Slighter, Mrs. Phillip Baron,
Mrs. Abe Vogelzang, Mrs.
Frank Klomparens.
Mrs. John Dwyer, captain;
Mrs. Jarvis Ter Haar, Mrs.
Orley Van Dyke, Mrs. Richard
Tobias, Mrs. Edgar Mosher,
Mrs. Lloyd Koning, Mrs. Wil-
liam Bruinsma, Mrs. Peter
Terpstra, Mrs. Bernard Bouw-
man, Mrs. Willis Lambers, Mrs.
Edward Barber, Mrs. Bruce
Ter Haar.
Mrs. Gordon Schrotenboer,
captain; Mrs. Gordon Holle-
man, Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs.
William De Roo, Mrs. Kenneth
Etterbeek, Mrs. Fred Pathuis,
Mrs. Clarence Vander Vliet,
Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte, Mrs.
William Sikkel Jr., Mrs. Glen
Arens, Mrs. Arthur Brink, Mrs.
Jay Folkert.
Ward 6
Mrs. Paul Vannette, captain;
Mrs. Edward Ribbens, Mrs.
Neal Vander Bie, Mrs. E. Hab-
ers, Mrs. J. T. Kennard, Mrk.
Lester Riemersma, Mrs .Har-
vey Vander Veen, Mrs.
Miss Gloria Jean Schout
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Schout
of 217 Ottawa St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Gloria Jean, to Roger
Dale Shumaker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Shumaker of 3028
Beeline Rd.
in one run. Wayne Cotts, Paul
Terpstra, Skip Nienhuis, Clare
Van Wieren, Steve Piersma and
Don Kroodsma each had one
hit.
In the opener, Alma’s Lanny
Caverly singled in the second
inning, stole second when the
ball was lost on the tag and
scored on Dick Skinner’s double
for the game’s lone run.
Hope had runners on second
and third in the second and
seventh innings. Winning pitch-
er Tim Pete, who struck out
six, was best with men on base.
Four of the strikeouts came to
end an inning when Hope had
runners on second or third.
Pete allowed three hits with
junior Rog Kroodsma, Nienhuis
and Dan Krueger getting the
safeties. Hope left seven men
on base. Terpstra worked five
innings for Hope and fanned five
and walked one. Rog Kroodsma
struck out one in the sixth.
R H EHope 000 000 0-0 3 3Alma 010 000 x-T 5 1
Batteries: Terpstra, R. Kroods-
ma (6) and Nienhuis; Pete and
Gray.
R H E
Alma 000 000 0- 0 0 7
Hope 126 071 x-17 10 2
Batteries: Tapp, Bristol (4),
Bauer (51 and Carson; D.
Kroodsma and Piersma.
sponsored by Ottawa county
Republicans on the opening day
of Tulip Time Wednesday, May
12, in Civic Center. The Rom-
neys will arrive at 11:30 a.m.
In the afternoon, Gov. and
Mrs. Romney will don Dutch
costumes to assist local burgh-
ers in scrubbing downtown
streets.
. Co-chairmen for the event
are Mr. and Mrs. Tom De Free
and Mr. and Mrs. James Brad-
bury.
It will be the third time Gov.
Romney comes to Holland ear-
ly during Tulip Time to have
lunch with the people before
scrubbing the streets. Last year
first day scrubbing ceremonies
were cancelled because of rain.
(Pmum-Soi photo)
Mr. ond Mrs. Lloyd Jurries
Donna Mae Ten brink
Duplicate Bridge Club
Announces Winners
First place pairs at the Hol-
land Duplicate Bridge Club
:ame Wednesday evening weregait
Mr. and Mrs. David Fles and
Miss Mary Alice Klute
The engagement of Mary
Alice Klute to Bruce Kenneth
Elenbaas has been announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert William Klute Sr. of
Grand Rapids. Mr. Elenbaas is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Elenbaas of Hudsonville.
The bride-elect who attended
Hope College is presently a stu-
dent at Mercy School of Nurs-
ing of Lansing.
Mr. Elenbaas who attended
Hope College where he was af-
filiated with Omicron Kappa
Epsilon fraternity, is a student
at Michigan State University in
East Lansing.
Canadian Students Speak
At Kiwanis Club Meeting
Miss Althea Raffenaud and
Mrs. Joseph Borgman Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. John Yff and
Mrs. Philip Haan and Dr. Paul
Boven were runner-up pairs.
The third place pairs were Lee
Pratt and Jack Lamb, north
south, and Jack Kirlin and Carl
Van Raalte, east-west.
All club games are played in
the north office building of the
Peoples State Bank at 7:30 p.m.
the first, third and fifth Wed-
nesday of every month.
Jake Boersema, president,
announced the official Ameri-
can Contract Bridge League
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ten
Brink, New Era, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Donna Mae, to Ronald Eugene
Kuiper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kuiper Sr., 1614 Cen-
tral Ave.
Miss Ten Brink, a graduate
of Hope College, is presently
employed as a teacher in the
Portage Public School system.
Mr. Kuiper, also a Hope Col-
lege graduate, with an M.A.
degree from Western Michigan
University, is currently affilia-
ted with the Farmington Public
Schools.
An Aug. 7 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Gloria Van Slooten,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Van Slooten, route 1,
West Olive, and Lloyd Jurries,
son of Mrs. Justin Jurries of
route 1, Hamilton, and the late
Justin Jurries, were married by
the Rev. Clarence Denekas in
the Harlem Reformed Church in
a double ring ceremony on April
3.
Appropriate wedding music
was played by Bernard Assink,
who also accompanied Mrs.
Ruth Bloemers who sang “Oh
Promise Me” and “The Wedding
Prayer.”
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a street-
length dress of white lace over
pink taffeta and carried a bou-
andquet of white carnations
pink roses.
Miss Karen Van Slooten, sis-
ter of the bride, was maid of
honor. She wore a pink dress
ter of the bride, was mair of
honor. She wore a pink dress
and carried a bouquet of white
carnations with pink roses.
Best man was Norman Jur-
ries, brother of the groom, and
Gary Van Slooten and Merle
Jurries, bruther of the bride
and groom, respectively, assis-
ting as ushers.
The bride’s mother chose a
red lace over tafteta dress
with white accessories. The
mother of the groom was at-
tired in a pink dress with white
accessories.
A reception was held at the
Sirloin House. Jane Ritchie and
Anne Vanderiest attended the
buest book while June Terp-
sma and Marilyn Assink were
in charge of the gift table. Larry
Klein and Carol Larson served
at the punch bowl.
For a wedding trip to Nia-
gara Falls the bride changed to
and carried a bouquet of white a navy blue dress with white
carnations and pink roses. accessories. The couple resides
Miss Karen Van Slooten, sis- at route 1, West Olive.
sanction has been received for
the Tulip Time two-session unit-
sponsored, open pairs game to
be held May 8 at 1:30 and 7:30
p.m. in the Tulip Room of the
Hotel Warm Friend.
Mrs. Emil Boettcher
Of Spring Lake Dies
Mothers of World War 1 1
invention Set May 4-6
Three Canadian students at
Western Seminary who had
emigrated from The Nether-
lands were guests at the regu
lar meeting of the Kiwanis Glut
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Charles
Hastings, route 1, East Sauga-
----- ---- - ----- Ed 'tuck; Sally Spek, 75 Lawrence
Prins, Mrs. Alvin Dykema, Mrs. |Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Minnie Ver
Paul Colenbrander, Mrs. Elmer Hoef, 140 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Vander Kolk, Mrs. Allen j Jerald Hulst, route 5; Mrs.
Fraam, Mrs. Donald Van Du-
sen, Mrs. Tom Buter.
Mrs. Paul Winchester, cap-
tain; Mrs. Fred Richardson,
Mrs. Simon Steketee, Mrs. L.
Sanders, Mrs. Harold Manting,
Mrs. Marinus De Fouw, Mrs.
James Pollock, Mrs. Bob Lui-
dens, Mrs. Eugene Scholten,
Frank Van Fleeren, 269 West
11th St.; Mrs. W. A. Forberg,
798 Southgate; Mrs. Nelson
Nagelkerk, 2048 104th Ave.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Fred Johnson,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrd. John
Timmer, 332 Fourth Ave.; Mrs.
Jay Jacobs, 14670 Port Sheldon
Rd.; Mrs. Edward Smith, 18
Monday night.
Rhine Vander Meulen, presi-
dent, conducted the meeting
and Dan Vander Werf Jr. was
program chairman. Dr. Henry
Ten Clay, dean of students at
Western Seminary, presented
the three senior students who
spoke on various aspects of the
“Effect of Dutch Immigration
on Canada.”
The trio pointed out the Dutch
left The Netherlands for more
material gains, to renew busi-
nesses and relieve population
crowding. They pointed out
since 1913, four million Dutch
moved to Canada. They also
said Canada appeals to the
Dutch because Queen Juliana
was there during World War n,
Canadian soldiers liberated
large parts of Holland and that
Canada promised employment
and housing.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Emil
Boettcher, 72, of 306 East Ex-
change St., Spring Lake, died
Saturday afternoon in Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital. She
was taken ill Friday while in
Muskegon and was brought to
Grand Haven hospital. An au-
topsy revealed a ruptured aor-
ta.
She was born in Milwaukee.
The family came to Spring
Lake 23 years ago from Mus-
kegon. She was a member of
St. Johns Lutheran Church of
Grand Haven.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Artiiur Schiefelbein of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Walter
Applegate of Spring Lake; two
brothers, George Reich of Bal-
timore, Md., and Gilbert Reich
of St. Louis, Mo.; a sister, Mrs.
Erma Koehler of Florida, four
grandchildren and one great
grandchild. Her husband died
in Spring Lake Dec. 3, 1958.
Miss Victoria Dekker
Mr. arid Mrs. Gerald Dekker
of 1570 Lakewood Blvd. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Victoria, to Keith De
Kraker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis De Kraker of 349 Arthur
Ave.
De Kraker is stationed in
Mayport, Fla., with the U. S.
Navy. He plans to enter the
aviation electronics field. Miss
Dekker will be graduated from
West Ottawa High School in
June.
Mrs. H. Ter Haar, Mrs. Kent i North River Ave.
Hopkins, Mrs. Forrest Gibson,' Also admitted Monday were
Mrs. Ed Toole, Mrs. Herman Dorothy Meekhof, 666 SaundersBecksfort. Ave.; Mrs. Glenn Gillespie, 210
Mrs. Myron Van Ark, cap- East 12th St.; Carla Jane Wol-
tain; Mrs. Arnold Dood, Mrs. ‘dring, 181 152nd Ave.; Richard
Bradford, Mrs. John Hey-
boer, Mn. Dale Klomparens,
Mn. Harry Campau, Mn.
Floyd Van Antwerp, Mn. Wil-
liam De Wilde. Mrs. Phillip
Vande Velde, Mn. Ronald Bo-
ven, Mn. John Noor, Mrs. Del-
wyn Van Dyke, Mn. Jennie
Mcppellnk, Mrs. Howard Topp.
The Liberty Bell in Pniladel-
phia's Independence Hall
• * in ib.dShen it tolled
Margo, aiSHVest 18th St.;
Robert Van Dyke, 86 Scotts Dr.
Douglas Kronemeyer, 3910
Lakeridge Dr.; Hugh Koppen-
hofer, 270 East 14th St.; George
Stille, 135 Spruce Ave.; William
G. Boeve, 424 College Ave.;
Robert Ten Brink, route 2, Ham-
ilton.
Discharged Monday were
Johanna Wlggen, route 1; David
3 Boeve, 111 Wert 19th St.; Beth
i  | Bobekiyke, ;n. lon  cracked lltf.'fh t 311 Country Club
S'SH t K'SHSP* ilB. KzE
Couple Plans Open House
On 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wierda
of 232 West 10th St. will hold
open house Tuesday, May 4,
at their home from 7 to 9 p.m.
in celebration of their 25th
wedding anniversary. Friends,
relatives and neighbors are in-
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. Wierda have
two daughten, Mn. Jack
(Mary Lou) Vander Hill of
Bellflower, Calif., and Nancy
at home
Mn. Wierda waa the former
Marian Kolean, daughter of
Mrs. Martin Kolean and the
late Mr. Kolean. Mr. Wierda
la tha aon of Mis Bertha
Wierda and the late John Wier-
da
Henry Plantenga Sr.
Succumbs in Marne
MARNE — Henry Plantenga
Sr., 76, of 224 South St., Spring
Lake, died Sunday night at
Beacon Light Christian Nursing
Home in Marne. He was a mem-
ber of Spring Lake Christian
Reformed Church and served
with The Netherlands Army dur-
Three Muskegon
Youths Arrested
Holland police arrested three
16-year old youths from Muske-
gon Friday aftemooon shortly
after they had allegedly taken
$45 from a cash register
ing World War I.
Besides the wife Catherine, he
is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Edward Zimmerman of
Spring Lake; three sons, Gilles
of Arcadia, Calif., Henry of
Lake and Conrad of
Haven; one brother and
three sisters In The Nether-
lands; 15 grandchildren.
Marriaae Licensesiag I
Ottawa County
Michael Walsh, 26, Ferrys-
Moor’s Shoe Store,
Eighth St.
One of the boys reportedly
took the cash from the regis-
ter while the other boys were
talking to a clerk at the store
The three youths were turnec
over to Muskegon juvenile au-
thorities.
Mrs. Parkes Hostess
To Past Matrons Club
burg, and Joyea Watroui, II,
Cortland, N. Y,; Joe E Knoll,
SO, Holland, and Mary Ann Vw
Hoavtn, II, Was! Olive, James
M. Oarhwcht, M, and Barbara
The Past Matrons club of Hol-
land chapter 429, Order of East-
ern Star, met at the home of
Mrs. Robert Parkes Thursday
for a 1:30 p.m. dessert.
Fifteen members and one
guest, Mrs. Maratret Ward,
Past Matron of Kingston chap-
ter 146, Ontario, Canada, were
present.
Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts,
president, conducted the busi-
ness meeting A letter of thanks
from Mrs. Harold
read.
Plans were discussed for the
chapter's 50th anivertar) din-
ner to bt held Tuesday, Juna
22. at Hope Reformed church.
Hotel Warm Friend will be
headquarters for the state con-
vention of Mothers of World
War II Inc. to be hel^ Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, May
4, 5 and 6 with Local Unit No.
serving as host for the en-
tire event.
Mrs. Albert Boyce, president
of the local unit, will extend the
official welcome on the opening
day following registration of
delegates at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Mrs. Leroy Austin of the Hoi-
and group will call the conven-
tion to order and Mrs. James
Crowle of Holland will present
the state officers. Greetings will
be given by Holland officials
and veteran’s hospital represen-
tatives.
Special events for the three
day session include a recep-
ion for Tuesday night, May 4,
in the Tulip Room of the hotel
at 8 p.m., the annual banquet
scheduled for Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. and the Past Presidents
Club breakfast on Thursday,
May 6, at 7 a.m.
Presiding throughout the
meetings will be the State Presi
dent Mrs. Ralph DeNardo of
Buchanan. A retired business
woman, Mrs. DeNardo is
member of the Business and
Professional club, the Woman’s
Benefit Association, is a past
president of the Benefit club ant
the Altar and Rosary society o
Buchanan.
National President of the
Mothers organization, Mrs.
Glenna Young from Indiana-
polis, Ind., is expected to make
an official visitation to the con-
vention along with other Nation-
al officers. Mrs. Young served
as a member of the 1964 Na-
tional and School Awards Jury
of Freedoms Foundation at
Valley Forge. This panel con-
sisted of a 39-member panel of
national organization leaden
and state supreme court jurors
to select recipients of the Foun-
dation’s annual awards.
Mrs. William Padgett and
Mrs. John Serier have been ap-
pointed to carry the colon for
the local unit throughout the
convention. Mn. Elmer De
Boer is chairman of the flower
and table committee and Mn.
Mrs. Ralph DeNardo
Aaron Shuck will arrange en-
tertainment.
Delegates arriving on May 4
will be wearing the official caps
of the Mothers, red, white or
blue. The blue caps are worn by
Gold Star Mothers only and the
white ones by presidents. State
officers or national officers
wear the caps with the gold
trim. Each star on a Mother’s
cap signifies a son or daughter
who has served in military ser-
vice.
New City Engineer
Begins His Duties
Harold Derks, the .new city
J
engineer, began work at his
new job Monday.
Derks, a registered engineer,
was appointed to the dty en-
gineer’s post March 13 by City
Manager Herb Holt. He suc-
ceeds Laverne Serne who left
Holland March 1 to become an
assistant city engineer in Bat-
tle Creek.
Derks received a degree in
dvil engineering from Michi-
gan State University in 1961. He
is also a graduate of Garrett
Theological Seminary in Evan-
ston, 111., and served as asso-
date minister of First Metho-
dist Church here before taking
the engineer's post.
Veldheer was
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UNCLE IS A SOFT TOUCH
Some months ago a Cairo mob
burned the John F. Kennedy
library, and in keeping with that
spirit. President Gamal Abdel
Nasser made a speech inviting
the United States to “go drink
sea water.” Nasser was rather
direct in telling us that be didn’t
really need our aid, and he
wanted us to know that he
didn’t.
Since that time things have
changed in Egypt. Now Egypt
is asking the United States for
more than $500 million in aid
over the next three years, hop-
ing to avert a severe strain on
Egypt’s economy. President
Johnson has been given author-
ity by Congress to use or halt
the present aid program.
We hope he will make his
position very clear to President
Nasser. We are quite well aware
that some speeches are made
for home consumption, but we
also know something of the at-
tempts by Nasser to undermine
American policy in Africa. And
this ought to be a time to make
our position plain.
Congress has been suspicious
of aid bills, and these have had
rough going in the last sessions.
The money we have spent on
two dictators, Nasser and Sukar-
no, is well oyer a billion dollars.
In both instances we have been
abused, with the latter taking
over American assets in addition
to the millions we have poured
into his country.
At the present time many
areas in the United States are
suffering damage from floods
and tornadoes. These people
need millions of dollars to re-
pair the damage. They could use
some of the $500 million Nasser
wants, and we are sure they
have some notions about where
this money can do the most
good.
We are quite well aware of
the necessity of loans and grants
in our relationships with other
countries. But we are just as
well aware that these ought to
be made with some understand-
ing of our position. Nasser has
no hesitancy in asking for help.
We ought to have none in asking
for terms.
Sunday, May 2
God Demands Obedience
I Samuel 13:5-14
By C. P. Dame
The word “obedience” needs
to be restored again to its prop-
er place in our society. 'When
people obey God they will be
more apt to obey those who
are iu authority and the laws
of the community, nation and
the home.
I. A frightened people has no
resitance. Israel had asked for
a king. One of the reasons why
the nation wanted a king wai
to have a leader who would
overcome the aggressive Phil-
istines. All through the reign of
Saul this warlike nation trou-
bled Israel These enemies saw
to it that there was no smith
in Israel to make swords and
spears. The Philistines had a
vast army fully armed. When
the Israelites heard that this
army was on the march, they
hid themselves in c a v e s, in
thickets, in rocks, in high
places and In pits -they were
smitten with fear. What was
the trouble? They had no faith
in God who had helped them in
times past. If their leader,
Saul, had been a man of faith,
he would have reminded the
frightened nation of how God
had given them victories. To-
day the Church and the nation
need leaders who have a strong
faith in God.
II. Impatience weakens. Sam-
uel the prophet had promised
Saul, the king, that he would
meet him in Gilgal. The king
was told to wait seven days.
Saul waited seven days but
Samuel failed to show up. Evi-
dently the seventh day had not
yet fully passed when Saul of-
fered burnt offerings. He saw
that the people were leaving
him and so he acted Impa-
tience got the best of him. To-
day there are many impatient
people about us. Girls of 12
can’t wait for dating time,
young people can’t wait to
marry until they are mature
enough to assume responsibili-
ties, and middle-aged can’t wait
for retirement.
Saul thought the outward ob-
servance of religious forms was
important. How much better it
would have been if he had
waited and consulted the proph-
et or had asked the prophet’s
God what to do. Wait on the
Lord-this is a very good
thing for hurried people to do.
Holland Businessman Tells
Of Michigan Trip Abroad
By Ctarto C«rrf
men led by Governor Rocmey
boarded an American Airlines
flight to Kennedy International
Airport in New York. Tte first
leg d a Ifrday trade tour of six
European countries. The deie-
WIN LITTERBUG CONTEST-These 10 pupils in Holland schools
won prizes In the Holland Garden Club Litterbug poster contest
and received awards Monday at Jefferson School. Shown in the
front row (left to right* are Scott Van Kampen, fourth grade,
first; Sherwood Koning, Steve Kalkman and Tom Van Dyke,
sixth grade, first. In the second row (left to right) are Linda
Herzig, Kathy Dykema, Rachel Muniz. Ann Lisa Clark, Sheryl
Lanser and Joan Lankheet, fifth grade, first. The winning posters
shown here with the winners will be displayed at the Tulip Time
flower show in the Woman’s Literary Club. (Sentinel photo)
Name Prize
Winners in
Club Contest
Winners in the Litterbug Pos-
ter Contest sponsored by the
Holland Garden Club received
their prizes at Jefferson School
Monday afternoon. The prize
winning posters will be on dis-
play during Tulip Time at the
Holland Garden Club flower
show.
Chairman for the poster con-
test was Mrs. Donald Reek.
Judges were Mrs. Titus Van
Haitsma and Mrs. William Por-
ter. Prizes of $3, $2 and $1 were
presented to first, second and
third place. Honorable mentions
were also named.
Fourth grade winners were
Scott Van Kampen, Holland
Heights, first; Kathy Dykema,
South Side Christian, second;
Linda Herzig, Holland Heights,
third Honorable mention win-
ners were Kevin Cavanaugh,
Lakeview, Barbara Bagladi, St.
Francis; Chevonne Van Der
Bie. Cheryl Elzinga, West Side
Christian; Rick Overholt, Jim
Brownson, Jeff Worthy. Jeffer-
son; Jan Kraai, Lakeview.
Fifth grade winners were
North Blendon
The Rev. Don Teusink, pas-
tor of the Oakview Reformed
church at Grand Rapids, con-
ducted the morning services at
the local Reformed church on
Sunday. The evening service
was in charge of Seminarian
Christian Reformed Church at
7:30.
Local folks are invited to a
hymn sing at the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church at Allen-
dale next Sunday at 9 p.m.
Song leader will be Marv. Hey-
boer.
Mothers and daughters ban-
Daryl Vetter of Holland. The quets are being held at both lo-
local pastor, the Rev. John cal churches within the next
Hommerson, had charge of couple of weeks. On May 11 the
services at the Emanuel Re- women and girls of the Chris-
formed Church at London. On- 1 tian Reformed Church will hold city council
New Budget
To Be Bigger
In Zeeland
Progress in all events for
Holland’s 36th annual Tulip
Time festival May 12 to 15 was
reported at a meeting of the
board of directors and commit-
tee chairmen Tuesday afternoon
in Civic Center.
The housing bureau reported
reservations in advance of those
last year at this time, listing
visitors from 24 states, and
some as far away as San Fran-
cisco, Calif., and Pittsburgh,
Pa.
The committee is working on
ZEELAND - A proposed , obtaining another 100 Dutch cos-
budget calling for expenditure
of $267,800 for 1965-66 was com-
pleted Monday by Budget Offi-
cer Iveon Van Harn and the
tario. These exchanges were
in cooperation with the Ex-
change Sunday arrangements
made by the Synods of Michi-
gan and C h i c a g o. Mr. and
Mrs Art Bouwkamp of the lo-
cal Christian Reformed Church
provided the special music at
the evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Drun-
en are announcing the birth of
a baby boy, born at Butter-
worth Hospital on April 15.
Mrs. H. Wolbers and Mrs. C.
Meeuwsen represented the lo-
cal Reformed Church at the
Triennial held at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel at Chicago last
week Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. They joined other
women from the area at Hol-
land where they boarded the
train.
their dinner, while May 14 is
the date of the similar gather-
ing at the Reformed Church.
Netherlands
Program Set
In Chapel
William Berghorst was ad-
mitted at Zeeland Hospital last Grand Rapids, coincides
Tuesday due to a heart attack. , Queen Juliana s birthday
Side Christian, second; Steve
Hi Olsobedience can be high- S™ toS’lnratioL* V.ui
priced. And Samuel said to1
Joan Lankheet, West Side Chris- He returned to his home here
tian, first; Sheryl Lanser, West Sunday At this writing he con
Saul, Thou hast done foolish-
ly." Many smart worldly people
act foolishly because they dis-
obey God’s commandments
which they think are outmoded.
Many do not recognize the au-
thority of God. Samuel told
Saul that his disobedience
would cost him his kingdom.
Many people are ignoring God’s
commandments regard in g
health, concerning morality, the
home, and daily behaviour and
they suffer the consequences.
The reason is that self - will
plays a big role in their lives.
Obedience to God pays.
Noon Optimists
Elect Officers
Wolbert, South Side Christian;
Janet Weller and Bette Winter.
Longfellow; Lonnie Zoerhof and
Mary Nienhuis, West Side.
Sixth grade winners were
Thomas Van Dyke, St. Francis,
first; Rachel Muniz, St. Francis,
second; Sherwin Koning, South
Side Christian, third; honorable
mention. Astrid Tervoort. Mar-
sha Lewis, Mary Ann Gaitan.
Crystal Tanis,.St. Francis; Lin-
da Van Kampen, Holland
Heights; Bill Notier, Jefferson.
Jan Wiersma, E as tv lew Chris-
tian.
tinues to improve. Mrs. Berg-
horst spent a few nights last
week with her children, Mr.
and Mrs. John C o 1 1 s and
daughters.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga’s sister,
Three-dimentional pictures on
the Netherlands taken by Robert
Brouwer of Grand Rapids and
shown on a wide screen will fea-
ture a public gathering in Dim-
nent Memorial Chapel on Hope
College campus Friday at 8:15
p m
The meeting, sponsored by the
Netherlands Information Serv-
ice in cooperation with the
Dutch Immigrant Society of
with
anni-
versary. In the past, several
functions have been held in
Dutch centers on the Queen's
birthday and this may become
an annual custom in Holland.
A half-hour organ concert will
start around 7 45 p.m. in the
chapel with Dirk Bakhuizen,
Mrs. John Hop of Coopersville, ;^dt f th Dut h 1z 1 ms
Back Racing
In Allegan
Officers were elected at a
luncheon meeting of the Hol-
land Noon Optimist ’’club Mon-
day in Cumerford’s Restau-
rant.
They are John Harthorne,
president; George Hillis and
Paul Boven, vice presidents; A1
Brouwer, treasurer; Harvey
Tinholt, secretary; Ted Jung-
blut. sergeant - at - arms; Leo
i Jungblut, Cass Speicher and
Hamilton National Honor
Society Holds Meeting
HAMILTON - The Hamilton
High school National Honor So-
ciety induction ceremony was
held last Wednesday.
Dawn Beyer presented a chal- Bill Lawson, directors,
lenge to students to live the best Chairman Edwin Raphael an-
life possible, striving for mem- nounced there would be com-
bership in the National Honor petitive bowling matches for
Society. A poem was read by the Optimists of the 17th dis-
Gloria Sternberg and Norman trict on May 8 and 9 in Battle
Mol offered prayer Jane Boeve Creek. John Vanden Broek was
spoke on character; Kenneth 1 appointed local chairman.
Nienhuis on scholarship; Gor- Members of the Holland club
don Locatis on leadership; Lynn are planning to attend the re-
Koop on service. gional oratorical contest on
Announcement of the follow- May 5 at the YMCA in Lan-
ing newly elected members was sing. Bill Van Wyk. represents-
made: Seniors Kathy Dykstra; tive from the Holland club won
existing
at Lake
Linnay Lokers, Kay Stehower,
and Karen Veldhoff and Jun-
iors Pam Brink. Ardeth Folk-
ert, Vaughn Folkert, Betty
Johnson, Sandy Kooiker, and
Kenneth Mol Wayne Tanis,
faculty member, sang. “My
Task.”
All members, sponsors, teach-
ers and parents of new mem-
bers, were served punch and
cookies by Mrs. Bouma, home
economics teacher, following
the program
in both the local and district
contests and will represent
Holland in the regional meet.
On May 15 members from
the local club will attend the
charter party of the newly or-
ganized Allegan club.
2 Damage Suits
Filed in Court
ALLEGAN - The Allegan
County Board of Supervisors
reaffirmed their decision to okay
dog racing in the county in an
extended session Monday night.
The supervisors turned down
the April 14 resolution against
dog racing by a vote of 21-13.
The board originally favored
the dog racing resolution at the
March meeting by a vote of
24-14 The issue to reverse the
original decision was tabled at
the April 14 meeting to Monday
night’s session
They also voted to appropri-
ate $36,000 to improve
Allegan county parks
Michigan. Gun Lake and Du-
mont Lake The park study
committee is supposed to offer
advice and assistance to the
county road commission. The
$36,000 appropriation Ls to be
used to erect and install ade-
quate and sanitary restrooms
for the three county parks. Any
balance is to be used only on
capital improvements or nec-
essary equipment.
The board also indicated they
intend to take action in the
near future on a county-wide
zoning ordinance in accordance
with the recent recommenda-
tion of the Allegan area Cham-
ber of Commerce.
The board will meet Thurs-
day for the equalization com-
mittee report.
day
on Monday afternoon.
Albert. Ernest and Miss Mary
Huizenga spent last Tuesday
afternoon at the Henry Van
Farowe home at Beaverdam
Mrs. Corie Dalman of Zee-
land spent Saturday and Sun-
pids, as organist. He will play
some 17th century Dutch folk
music by the composer Swee-
link.
Brouwer's pictures, well
known in this area, are wide
angle triple slides shown orf a
day with her mother, Mrs. Wil- wide screen with stereophonic
and
Mrs. Minnie Hall, 85,
Succumbs in Lamont
LAMONT - Mrs. Minnie Hall,
85, formerly of 204 West Eighth
St., Holland, died early Mon-
day at Glenwood Christian
Nursing Home in Lamont where
she had been a patient for the
past nine years. Mrs. Hall was
born in Holland and has lived
here all of her life. She was the
widow of Erwin (Mike) Hall
who died in 1946.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Edwin (Ruth) John of
Holland: two sons, Robert Hall
both of
II
broth
cf Grand Ra
Mrs Han-
Gar-
Hul
and Kei
Holland;
GRAND HAVEN - Two dam- .  \ - -
age suits were started in Ottawa Adelphia Society Hears
Circuit Court Tuesday against Jalk by Dr. Cavanaugh
John Klomp and Jon Wierenga.
operators of the Grand Haven
Dune Rides on Lake Michigan,
totaling $150,850.
The plaintiffs are Bemad ine
Wilds of Southfield, Mich., and
her husband, Raymond Wilds.
Mrs. Wilds seeks $100,000 dam-
ages for Injuries to her back,
she claims she suffered July 25,
1962, when she was riding in i the fall semester: Mrs. George
the back seat of one of the Dune Beukem
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh of the
music department at Hope Col-
lege addressed members of tho
Adelphia society of Western
Theological Seminary at its
regular meeting Monday night
in the Seminary Commons.
In a business meeting the fol-
lowing officers were named for
t a, president; Mrs. Paul
Rides vehicles operated by the ; Zosche, vice president; Mrs
Grand Haven men She da
her back was injured when the
vehicle hit a bump and she
landed on the seat, which did
not have sufficient padding
Raymond Wikis seeks |5o h.xi
damages for expense* he claims husbands are
he incurred as a result uf the May.
iciidenl A jury trial u de l ItoftteaaM
Bernard Ekema, secretary;
Mrs. Paul Dirksen, treasurer.
The final banquet of the Adel-
phia society scheuuled for May
4 at Cumerford * Restaurant
will honor tbs members wboee
graduating in
liam Berghorst.
Mrs. vViersema of River Bend
was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Martinie.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bies-
brock and family of Byron
Center attended t h e Sunday
morning service at the Re-
formed Church here as
guests of their parenst,
and Mrs. A. Biesbrock
sons.
Ernest Huizenga celebrated
his 75th birthday anniversary
on April 23.
The Rev, and Mrs. John
Hommerson were entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Koop at Bauer on Sunday
evening, April 18.
Larry Bosch. David De
Young, Beth Hoek and Ruth
Ann Overweg were received in-
to the fellowship of the local
Christian Reformed Church on
Sunday morning when they
made profession of faith.
Mrs. Carrie Bosch entered
Zeeland Hospital on Monday
where she was to submit to
surgery on Tuesday of this
week. Mrs. P. Bruins who un-
derwent surgery at Ann Arbor
a few weeks ago has returned
home.
The Reformed Bible Insti-
tute is celebrating its 25th An-
niversary. Tickets for the ban-
quet to be held on May 13
may be obtained at the Re-
formed Bible Institute office.
The young people discussed
the lesson on slums at their
regular meeting on Sunday af-
ternoon.
Parents of Junior C. E. mem-
bers are reminded of the spe-
cial meeting to be held on Sun-
day evening May 2 at 6 p.m.
when they will be special
guests
The Calvinist Cadets held
their final meeting for the sea-
son on Monday evening of this
week. The Unity Chrisuan High
school board also met on Mon-
day evening.
Mr. Ver Beek was the speak-
er at the regular meeting of
the Mothers' Club on Tuesday
evening at the Borculo Chris-
tian school.
Last Wednesday evening lo-
cal men attended the 35th an-
nual convention of the Federa-
tion of Christian Reformed
Church Men's Societies which
was in the form of • mass
sound, mostly classical music
and some Dutch folk music.
The program Is open to the
public but because of limited
seating capacity, the program
is for adults only
The program will open with
an invocation by the Rev Allen
the Cook. Hope Colgele pastor. Wil-
Mr. lard C. Wichers of the Informa-
tion Sen’ ice will welcome the
guests and will serve as master
of ceremony
Music will be provided by the
The budget calls for
crease of $43,000 in expenditures
for next year, but no increase in
taxes will be necessary be-
cause of an estimated surplus
of $45,611.66 from 1964.
The proposed budget will be
available for public inspection
at the city clerk’s office in City
Hall through next Monday.
Council will adopt a budget for
the coming fiscal year after a
public hearing at 7 p.m. Mon-
day.
Van Harn said the surplus is
due to large increases in rev-
enue from the state and more
tax revenues from recent an-
nexations to the city.
The proposed budget calls for
$119,238.34 to be raised through
property taxes, and $102,950 to
be received from returns of gas
and weight taxes, sales taxes
and other state funds.
Van Harn said that the tax
rate would remain at 15 mills
or $15 per thousand as it has
for the past several years. The
city's total assessed valuation
for 1964 is $7,949,400.
Some of the major changes in
this year’s budget are $14,000
for building storm sewers, a big
increase over last year; a small
increase in the recreation bud-
get to $9,040; $6,000 for work
on City Hall; and $2,000 to be
set aside for transfer to a future
pension plan for city employes.
in addition, $3,000 has been
asked for improvement on Hui-
zenga Park and $2,000 for im-
provements on Park Township
Airport.
Special items in the proposed
budget include $3,000 for revi-
sion of the city's charter and
$3,000 for codifying city ordinan-
ces.
The only major decrease in
the 1965-66 budget is in welfare
payments. Zeeland's expendi-
ture for this item will be $8,000
less than last year because Ot-
tawa County is now paying for
welfare costs on a county-wide
basis.
tumes to be used by scrubbers
in Welnesday s opening events
and on other occasions
Gov. and Mrs. George Rom-
ney will be present for opening
in- ! day events on Wednesday, and
Cong. Robert P. Griffin will be
in Holland Saturday to partici-
pate in another street scrubbing
event. Saturday morning plans
call for street scrubbing by
Klompen dancers in the two
blocks on Eighth St. between
River Ave. and College Ave.,
followed by klompen dancing by
240 dancers.
West Ottawa klompen dancers - ^ .
will perform at the square dance craft 11 may carry 120 P60?1®
in ^ take^fl the KLM
Downtown merchants * j , |, passenger serv.ee director an-
scrub sidewalks Thursday and > lhal » meal 01 c°ld
Friday mornings. Jack Dykstra meat5\ p00*0111®®
is organizing this event las y ' erM ,
A visiting contingent of stu- ^ ^a 0 flf> h0m and ^
dents from Little Rock. Ark., breakfast would be served be-
Central High School, spending fore landl518 at 10 •P- in Am'
the week in Holland, will don f rdami 1 ^ airlin€5 .f'gurte
Dutch costumes and scrub in ^ as lon* f a P*™0 lskeal;
Wednesday's opening events in8- ^  won 1 complain about
bands
gatko include* 50 businessmen
from the state-wide area. Soma
are leaders of large business.
Some are very small two or
four man shops. Some are large
specialty farm operators, and
others are representing other
phases of agriculture. Top state
government leaders, and mem-
bers of press, radio, and tv are
active participants in the tour.
After duties of check in, go-
ing away photos, and farewell
bestwishes took place, we board-
ed flight 920 to Kennedy Inter-
national Airport at New York
City. The group practically
filled the tourist section of the
Boeing aircraft - powered by
three aft-mouted jets. This is a
fast climbing, high flying ship
An excellent dinner was served
enroute to New York. We just
had time to eat before landing
in New York in one and one-half
hours.
Two buses met us and carried
us to KLM - Royal Dutch Air-
lines terminal. We had a short
wait in the passenger lounge,
then boarded KLM flight 644,
night coach to Schipol Airport at
Amsterdam. We all (including
Gov. Romney) travel in the
coach. It is a regularly sched-
uled flight. Our Operation Eu-
rope group sat in the forward
two-thirds of the coach and
regular passengers occupied the
balance of the section.
I had seat 6B — the middle
of a group of three seats. Veril
Baldwin of Stockbridge, a 2,500
acre specialty farmer, had seat
6A, by the window. George
Becker, president of Kysor In-
ternational, sat in seat 6C. Gov.
Romney had seat 7F, across the
aisle and in the row behind us.
After life jacket demonstra-
tions and safety equipment in-
struction. we took position for
take-off In just 42 seconds af-
ter the start of our acceleration
we were airborne The KLM is
a Douglas DC -8. a four jet air-
and other
be served
ing. according to Svlvt
stra. Mike Van Oort
newly organized Hope College .
motet choir of 16 voices, sing- Marriage Licenses
ing two Dutch folk songs and
three English madrigals. The
Dutch selections will be “Die
Winter Is Verganghen" and
“Ick Seg Adieu'” The English
madrigals are “Sing We and
Chant It.” "April Is My Mis-
tress' Face" and “Now Is the
Month of Maying.”
Saturday's parade of
is expected to be longer this
year. Already 41 bands have
been lined up. Judges for the
band review earlier Saturday
afternoon in Riverview Park
will be Eugene Heeter. Everett
Kisinger and Arthur C. Hills.
Plans for the children's pa-
rade on Thursday are progress-
ester Stiel-
ort reported
there will be 28 floats in the
parades.
School classes will be held
Friday afternoon unless post-
ponements alter regular sched-
ules. In case of parade post-
ponements, the determination
will be made by 1 p m.
Tulip Time Manager Roscoe
Giles and William H. Vande Wa-
ter of the Chamber of Com-
merce are working with Hope
College in lining up some 20 stu-
dent guides who will be availa-
ble to aid visitors on a fee ba-
sis.
Progress also was reported
in such other festival attractions
as “Heritage of the Homeland"
costume show, flower show,
band review, Wednesday pa-
rade. parade of quartets, Shrine
band program, and the like
Attending the meeting were
Mayor Nelson Bosman, Tulip
Time chairman; W. A. Butler,
Ottawa County
Gordon E. Emaus, 53, and
Edna Viola Fairbanks. 54, Hoi- pau] Van Kolken. Vande Water,
land; Charles Robert Sligh Jr., i Lawrence A. Wade. Marian
59, Holland and Elizabeth Kouw. Jacob De Graaf, Dale
Adams Wiggins, 44. Washington,
Pa.; Jose L. Espinoza, 28, and
Marcelina Alejandro, 19, Hol-
land.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Fris, Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, How-
ard Reinking. Mrs. Frank Work-
ing. Giles, James Vande Poel,
Miss StieLtra. Van Oort, John
McClaskey, Henry V a n d e r
Linde, Dykstra. Louis Hallacy,
Gary Vreeman, Donald Ge-
braad, Mrs. Barbara Ambellas,
Ernest Bear and Judy Cornelis-
sen.
Hospital Notes
anything. How can he? Well, I
did manage to resist and have a
glass of milk After a half hour
or so things quieted down as we
all tried to sleep or rest. Gov.
Romney, being a well-disciplin-
ed person appeared to just close
his eyes and go to sleep prompt-
ly
At 8 a m breakfast was serv-
ed (Amsterdam time.) Actual-
ly Michigan was six hours ear-
lier or 2 a m So there is quite
an adjustment necessary to fit
yourself to the Amsterdam time.
It is interesting to note that
arrival time was calculated and
announced in New York. We
touched down within 90 seconds
of the stated time. After arrival
at 10 a m. we left the ship amid
much photography of the dele-
gation and particularly directed
to Gov, Romney
A press interview took place
in the terminal press room
About ten journalists from
American and overseas areas
participated Many questions
were asked and answered They
covered world situations, and
Common Market area interests.
I thought Gov Romney an-
swered all questions fairly, posi-
tively, and as fully as possible.
Secretary of State James Hare
also spoke, and Ted Doan, Dow
Chemical Co. president, talked
briefly as chairman for the
businessmen
The State of Michigan's ad-
vantages to business, tourism,
government, future, and mutual
trade assets were very well pre-
sented by Gov. Romney and the
others.
Following the interview, we
all boarded the canal boat for
a trip from the airport to the
Amsterdam - Hilton Hotel. The
canal boats are clean, comfor-
table, and have glass side and
top cabins.
An extremely interesting view
of the city, homes, house boats,
barges, bridges is enjoyed by
all. Quite a few persons bumped
heads on the cabin roof frames.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were David Russcher,
route 2. Zeeland; Jean Lewis,
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Adrian The roof is low to allow passage
Molendyk, 2489 120th Ave,; Lin- under low bridges. We also en-
da Van Vuren, 238 West 19th tered a lock and were lifted sev-
St.; Mrs. T. G. Chelean. 665 eral feet. We were “locked
West 23rd St.; Mrs. James Bag- through” in fifteen minutes
ladi, 125 Howard Ave.; Mrs. along with a barge. The barge
Harry Jacobs. 629 West 27th was so heavily loaded that the
St; Leon Dale Jordan, 12161 narrow deck was only three or
James St; Henry Walker, 149^ four inches above the water.
Highland Ave.; Mrs. John Sag- The barge captain scrubbed the
778 South Washington
Wilbur Brown, 442 Har-
decks while w? were in the lock.
He wore wooden shoes and used
gers.Ave.; ____________________
rison Ave.; Mrs. Leslie Hall, a push broom much as we scrub
37 South Pine, Zeeland; Patri- our streets in Holland, Mich, at
cia Hardin, 487 Lincoln Ave.; Tulip Time.
Mrs. Don Prins, 236 West 24th We proceeded from the lock
St.; Henry Charles Sandy, j to the Hotel over a very scenic
route 1; Harlow Burrows, 171 canal. Housing ranged from
Timberwood^ Lane; Mrs. Wayne neat boat houses to multi-story
Rozemi, 125 West 168th Ave. apartments, and many beautiful
Discharged Tuesday were single-unit homes. The neat
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prins
* . n i . will celebrate their 50th wed-
sstf ,tr.W3 *- -™-> —? '•“>
l .....
U* fouMeW coo- , were MrT Urey Soeu and Zeeiami League
til evening
sk was by the Back to God Streur of Holland.
Hour choir. Mr and Mrs. Prins
On Thursday evening the married April , 30 in
Mr. and Mr$. Albert Prins
Prins was born in Hoogeveen,
Netherlands, and Mrs. Prlna,
the former Coba Dogger, in
South Holland, 111
They art the parents of two
children, Mrs Streur (Julia)
wore
and hnvo )M ill of their
Mre, Mauley Uogeiwof, 1 teal till be held at toe Uotcuioioumed toe to to* cUy, Mr. Bobu* Prhia.
Wendy Todd, 239 Park St.; Dav-
id Spaulding. 2484 Prairie Ave.;
Joseph Smith, 549 West 19th
St.; John De Voy, 64 Weat 12th
St.; Mrs. Vera Beckafort and
baby, 164 Elemeda; Mrs Ed-
ward Smith, It North River
Ave,; Paul Diepenhorat. 2214
homes, green lawns, and all
other things are Indicative of
the clean Dutch people. Al-
though most homes are rented,
because of the high coat to buy,
the “pride of home” ia evident.
After arrival at the hotel our
schedule said “take a nap.'
Lakewood BN.; Marie Botr.iThla was good advice. We had
College Avo.; Benjamin an evening scheduled with Am-
end Albert Jamei, alio of Hoi- ridge Dr
land They havt five grand- jm, 23 Weat 17th It
Hole, 441 Weat 20th St.; Roger
Erichs, 50 East 31st St.; Doug-
ina Krouomeyor, 3110 Lake-
Mn. Maynard Hat-
children Hell., Shelly, and Jodi
Streur, and Chnsiophei and, the Alack stems on silver are
sterdam and other Netherlands
bustoeaa and government offi-
cials
1 missed toe nap, oa 1 woo
•waiting confirmation of an af-
—
I#
- mhi
CONTESTANTS - Kay Compaan, Bill Voet- division and Bill Voetberg representing »he
berg and Jan Jonker (left to right) took part in men's division. They received their awards at
the Holland Young Calvinist league oratorical a banquet held Friday in West Ottawa
contest, Miss Jonlcer winning In the women's cafetorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Styx
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Styx , Olive in 1962 They
DRAG MARKINGS REMOVED - Iron Roy
Geving, 20, Zeeland, and Robert Reynen,
20, Ridgewood, N.J. paint out white drag
strip racing markings on Graafschap Rd.
under the watchful eye of Paul Drooger of
Laketown Township Police. The pair was
arrested Thursday night and on arraign-
ment Friday received suspended 10-day
sentences provided they removed markings
in four locations in the township. Both at-
tend school in Grand Rapids. Area residents
had been up in arms over noisy drag racing
the last few weeks.
(Sentinel photo)
Paint Out Drag
Strip Lines With
Toothbrushes
Two 20-year-old youths had with red lights flashing to slow
an unpleasant task to do Satur- ; down traffic.
Vender Lip
Wins Pair
For Panthers
West Ottawa's baseball team
swept both games of a double-
header with the defending Big 5
Conference Champs, St Joseph
by scores of 3-0 and 8-7 at the
West Ottawa field Saturday af-
ternoon
are observing their 50th wed-
ding anniversary today at their
home at 14830 Taylor St. in
West Olive. They are 73 and 71
years old, respectively, and will
be honored at a family gather-
ing to be held in the North
Shore Community Hall.
Mr and Mrs. Styx were born
in Chicago and came to West
Tekallen; Vander Lip and
Vereeke.
R H E
St. Joe ..... 400 201 0-7 8 7
West Ottawa 213 002 x-« 7 4
Batteries: Gieb, Neel (3),
Fechner (3), Kaatz (6) and
Laetz. Graves. Boeve (1), Van-
dor Lip (6) and Vereeke.
day.
In lieu of 10-day jail sen-
tences, they painted out drag
strip markings on four loca-
tions in Laketown township . . .
and with a toothbrush.
Robert Reynen of Ridgewood,
N J , and Iran Ray Geving of
330 West Main Ave., Zeeland,
were arrested for drag racing
by Paul Drooger of the Lake-
town township police Thursday
night
They appeared before Lake-
town Justice Robert Lemson
Thursday night and were as-
sessed $5 costs plus 10 days in
One drag strip was on Graaf-
schap Rd. a mile south of the
village Two more were on
147th St about 24 miles west
of Washington Ave., and a
fourth on 32nd St. between 64th
and 66th Sts. All were measur-
ed quarter-miles.
Drooger said drag racing in
Laketown township has grown
in popularity ever since frost
left the ground The racers
would paint their own white
lines, using a spray bomb, and
residents in the area would be
wakened at all hours of the
night by screeching brakes and
South Haven
Crash Kills
Two Persons
SOUTH HAVEN - Two per-
sons, including a rural Fenn-
lail. The jail sentence would zo?my . ..
be suspended if they painted out Just,ce MLe^son no ^
The big gun for the Panthers ; WOman. died following a
was Steve Vander Lip as he
picked up both wins and now
has a 4-0 record for the season.
In the first game Vander Lip
pitched a fine three-hitter and
struck out 10 batters. In the
second game he came in as a
relief pitcher in the sixth in-
ning and picked up the win
when the panthers rallied for
two runs in the bottom of the
sixth for an 8-7 victory.
The first game was a well-
played game by both teams as
St. Joseph’s Mensinger allowed
only five hits while striking out
10. He was in trouble in only
^ ouop*...uv.u . . , . , . , two innings as the Panthers
drag strip markings, providing ^ ince^ both^o/f i Wer* a^e to score 8 sin^e 11111
L1'raZhb^h.Pa““ and US‘ “der? atlend school in Grand ta the second on two sing e® 4 , ..44 Rapids. But he said he would
So Saturday, in a bitter cold consi(jer firmer measures if
wind, they settled down to the
task, a police cruiser nearby
two-car collision on Blue Star
Memorial Highway, one mile
south of South Haven shortly
before midnight Saturday.
Barbara Smith, 22, of rural
'ennville, died at South Haven
fospital shortly before noon
Sunday of head and internal
injuries. She had been a pas-
senger in a car driven by Arnold
Adcock, 22, of route 3, Fennville.
Driver of the second car in-
volved in the crash, John Hosu,
43, of route 1, South Haven, was
killed in the crash. State police
said Hosu was pinned in the
wreckage of his car.
Two other persons in Adcock's
Faculty Dames
Hold Annual Tea
At Phelps Hall
The Hope College Faculty
Dames held their annual guest
tea on Thursday afternoon in
the Phelps lounge.
Dames president Mrs Richard
Raymond led devotions consist-
ing of excerpts of some Biblical
passages.
A program of music followed,
performed by four Hope College
music students, soprano Betty
Smith, senior; mezzo-soprano
Betty Lou Dietch, senior; flut-
ist Nancy Rector, junior; and
accompanist Gloria Mooi, junior.
Mrs. Raymond and Mrs. Earl
Hall, president-elect, poured
tea and coffee. Hotesses for the
tea were Mrs. John Hollenbach,
chairman, Mrs. Mary Tellraan,
Mrs. William Schrier, Mrs. Ot-
to Vander Velde, Mrs. Calvin
Vander Werf, Mrs. Norma
Baughman, Mrs. Gordon Brew-
er, Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel
and Miss Charlotte Heinec.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter
De Weerd
Mr and Mrs. James Schol-
ten and family visited the
church Sunday evening and vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze and
family also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Kreuze Sunday.
A trio was made of the Rev.
in the second on two singles and
an error; and two more runs in
the fifth on two singles, a walk,
... ... ... and a balk on the pitcher as
drag racing did not let up in the the double s(eal with rKUImers attownship. fjrst an(j ^ird was worked
perfectly.
The second game was more
loosely played as both teams
played some of their substitutes.
West Ottawa committed four
errors and the Bears seven as
the Panthers used three pitch-
ers and the Bears four.
St. Joseph started fast as they
scored four times in the first
inning on four singles, a sacri-
Alien Bultman of S o u t h e r ' ‘w\Pan‘hekr ‘"‘"I
Heights Kalamazoo, the Rev The Pantos fought back with
Alfred Hammark. and the Rev. «wo in the first, without the
Anthony E.R. Rozendal of Pat- be"eflt 8 hitl one “
erson j ond, on two errors and a single
by Dale Boeve.
Zutphen
Senior High Band Banquet
Set for Hamilton Group
HAMILTON - On Friday eve-
ning, April 30. a band banquet
for Senior High Band members
and their parents will be held in
the Hamilton High School Cafe-
teria, beginning at 6:15 p.m.
Music awards will be presented
to the students.
Following the banquet at 7:45.
the 5th and 6th grade bands will
present a short program in tlte
gymnasium, following which
the annual meeting of the Band
Boosters will be held. There will
be election of officers.
West Ottawa took a 6-4 lead in
the third as Craig Van Dyke
singled, Chuck Comport singled
Jerry Vereeke walked, Boeve
walked, Dave Vizithum walked
and Farabee singled.
St. Joseph tied the score
the fourth on a walk, two errors,
and a single. They took the
lead in the sixth on two singles
and some alert base running.
The Panthers won the game
in the 6th on an error, a hit
batter, a double by “Mouse-’
Westerhof and a balk.
R H E
St. Joe ..... 000 000 0-0 3 2
West Ottawa 010 020 x-3 5 2
Batteries > Mensinger and
have one
son, Ervin Styx, of T i n 1 e y
Park, a suburb of Chicago, and
seven grandchildren
Mr. Styx has a sister, Mrs
William Ebel who resides in
West Olive and a brother,,
George Styx of Nevis, Minn.
He also has an unde. William
Styx, who resides in Grand
Haven township.
Olivet Team
Leads YMCA
Campaign
At the first report meeting
of the 1965 Holland-Zeeland
YMCA membership campaign
Friday, the Olivet division took
first place with 41 members.
Tied for second place were
Calvin and Kalamazoo with 20
members each; fourth place,
Albion with 18 members, fifth
place, Hope with 16 members;
sixth place. Adrian with 4 mem-
bers, and seventh, Alma with
no memberships
The goal this year is 700 mem-
bers. according to Campaign
Chairman Jim Jellison. Thirty
workers were present at the
report meeting.
The Quota Club enlisted eight
new members. To attain mem-
bership in this club, a worker
must obtain five or more mem-
berships. Achieving this goal
are Mrs Pat Wyman, Don
Wyman. Don Cochran, Larry
Green. Ron Dalman, Jud Brad-
ford. Marve Mokma, Gordon
Schrotenboer and Warren Droo-
ger.
The next report meeting will
be held Friday noon, April 30,
at Van Raalte s in Zeeland. In-
formation concerning member-
ship in the YMCA may be ob-
tained by calling the “Y” office
in Holland.
Hope Whips
Alma, 115-21
Freshman Ray Cooper from
West Paterson. N J , scored
124 points in leading Hope
College's track team to a 115-21
win over Alma Saturday at the
Hope track to even its MIAA
mark at 1-1.
Cooper won the 100 and 220-
yard dashes and ran legs on
Brieve, 906 136th Ave.; Mrs.
Cornelius Huizenga, 172 Weet
16th St.; Steven Beverwyk,
751 Coolidge, Mrs. Dale Reus
and baby, 4054 Central Ave.;
. — | k i iTymen Nyenbrink, route 2,
In T rnrk KAoot\7*elan<L Mrs. Luther Jones,
III I IUl»lx iTlwwl rouie 3t Fennville, William
Rietveld, 12782 Felch St.
Admitted Saturday were Gary
Vreeman, 1422 South Shore Dr ;
Mrs. Kenneth Kragt, 10272 Hol-
iday Dr ; Maggie Bouwman, 12
East Sixth St ; Carol Ann Ray-
mond. 2159 Marlacoba Dr.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Kenneth Knott. 527 Jacob
Ave.; Mrs De Witt Kenedy,
the winning mile and 440-yard route 3) Fennville; Dennis Fer-
relays teams. Chris Buys, Cale- rjSi 486 Washington Ave ; Mrs.
donia junior, won the shot put ; Henrietta Dubbink, route 2,
and discus and Garu Holvick, Hamilton; Hazel Bakker, route
Dearborn sophomore won the 2; Mrs. Robert Wehrly and
120-yard high hurdles and 300- baby, 11593 Greenly; Mrs
yard intermediate hurdles to bejCharies Hastings, route 1, East
other double winners. Saugatuck; Mrs. Calos Her-
Results in order of finish i nandez, 139 East 16th St.; Anne
Shot put: Buys (H), Cole Pare- 137 East Ninth St.
(H), Shanholtzer <H>. Distance Admitt«j Sunday were Mrr42 William Appledom, 267 West
Young Calvinist
Banquet Held
In Cafetorium
The annual spring banquet of
the Holland Young Calvinist
League, held Friday at the West
Ottawa cafetorium, attracted
nearly 300 persons. The banquet
climaxed a season of Bible
study and youth activity in the
1 22 member societies.
I The Rev John Hulst. pastor
i of the 12th Avenue Christian
Reformed Church in Jenison,
was the speaker. He emphasiz-
ed the great need for Christian
young people to have and to fol-
low Christian convictions and
ideals.
Henry Vander Linde, band
director at Christian High, was
the toastmster and song leader.
Doris Van Drunen accompanied
on the piano.
Dan Vander Ark presented
awards to the league oratorical
contest winners Jan Jonker,
Kay Compaan, and Bill Voet-
the
(A).
Discus: Buys (H), ShanhoUz- ! ; HevannounDce<i . .th8t . .
......... “ ycrg
Diepenhorst. 2284 Lakewood Calvinist campaign held recent-
Blvd ; Mildred Tilden, 17 West jy He also presented this year’s
14th St.; Mrs. James Polezoes, j jeagUe basketball trophy to
Gene Bratt, representing the
Young People’!Dale !
er (H), Huner
126’2”.
Javelin. Acton (A), Ming
(H), Powell (H). Distance1385”. Glenn.
Pole vault: Feit (H>, Row-, Discharged Sunday were u i ; Nurth Street
der (H>, Swets (H). Height 12'. Athens, route 1, Fennville; Tre- 1 socjetv
Long jump; Hilbelink (H).iSa Feddick. 1565 Harding St.;
Feit (H), Simons <H). Distance Edward Grote, 76 West 27th20'74". St.; Mrs. Rayburn Daniels and
High jump: Borst (H), Men- baby, 644 West 23rd St ; Mrs.
ning (H), Brady (H). Height 6'. I Leo Roberts, 333 West 19th St.;
440-yard relay: Hope (Coop- Mrs. Ronnie Jones and baby,
er. Holvick. Bekkering, Hull- 265 East 11th St.; Stephen Koe-
33rd St ; Mrs.
car were injured in the crash.
Barbara Riddell, 21, of rural
Fennville, and Lyle Earl, 22, of
Saugatuck, were admitted at the
hospital with severe lacerations.
Troopers said Adcock hit the -
rear of Hosus car. Hosu Fnrmpr UnllfinH
slowed down to make a left turn rOlHicr nUMUllU
when he was struck from be- Pncirlonf
hind by the Adcock auto, travel- 1 lAcblUCIIl UIC3
ing at a high rate of speed,
troopers said.
Van Buren County prosecutor
Horace Adams today authorized
a warrant charging Adcock with
manslaughter.
gren). Time 44 8.
Mile run: Peiper (H), Mac-
Kenzie (A), Brandlow (A).
Time 4:54 1
440 - yard dash: Lane (H),
Pierpont (H), Paliastos (H).
Time 51.1.
100-yard dash: Cooper (H),
Hultgren (H), Bekkering (H).
Time 10.3.
nig, 338 West
Earl Long, 2771 120th Ave.;
Laurie De Ridder, 336 North
Colonial. Zeeland; Mrs. Arthur
Kruithof, 155 James St.; Wil-
fred Lowe, 157 Howard Ave.;
Mrs Jacob Essenburg Jr.,
14317 Essenburg Dr.; Eunice
Otten, 15 West 33rd St.; Deane
Love, loute 5; Mrs. Herman
Bronkhorst, 2486 120th Ave.;
AURORA, 111. - Harry J.
Elzinga Daughter
Dies in Hospital
JoDel Lyn Elzinga, 24-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Elzinga of 2446 Thomas
Ave., died shortly arrival at
Holland Hospital Sunday at 5:55
p.m. She was born in Zeeland
Hospital and was a baptized
member of the North Holland
Reformed Church.
Surviving are the parents:
one brother, Darryl Jay; the
maternal grandmother, Mrs
White, 84. former Holland, Time 22 9.
Mich., resident, died at his 330 - yard intermediate hur-
home, 1110 South Fourth St., in dies: Holvick (H), Hollenbach
Aurora Thursday following an 1H), Calkins (A). Time 40.4.
, .rsa* sxsss
(H). Tun? 15.5. iUT
880 - yard run: Reynen (H).
Braese (A), Peiper (H). Time
2:05 3.
220-yard dash: Cooper (H),
Hultgren (H), Thompson (A).
Special music was provided
by the Madrigals, a choral
group from Christian High, who
sang several fifteenth century
folk songs as well as a couple of
more recent numbers.
The Rev. Richard Venema,
Holland League president, open-
ed with scripture reading and
prayer. The Rev. James Lont,
Federation executive director,
gave the closing prayer.
The young people of the
Noordeloos society were in
charge of decorations. The
Bethany society was in charge
of programs. Doris Van Drunen
and Mary Koeman handled
ticket sales.
extended illness.
Born in Alabaster, Mich,
Mr. White spent several years
in Chicago before coming to , u u _ . ,
Holland where he and his Hul,«r»n' C00^ Une)- Tme
brother operated the White
Two - mile run: Osterhaven
(H), Brandlow (A), MacKenzie
(A). Time 10:27.3.
Mile relay: Hope (Pierpont.
Bros. Electric Co. for many
years.
He left Holland in 1943 during
the war and did electrical work
at one of the ship yards in Ill-
inois for the government, later
moving to Aurora to continue
his electrical career.
Surviving are the wife, Iva;
one daughter, Mrs. Dorothy
Clark of Normal, 111.; a son,
William Bloemers of West R°y of Chicago; four grand-
Olive; the paternal grandpar- children; two sisters. Mrs. Har-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henrv El- riet Dunaway of Holland and
zinga of Holland; the maternal Mrs. Alice Furney of Elmira;
great - grandmother, Mrs. Ja- two brothers. Charles of De-
cob Bloemers of Holland: the troit and Cecil of California,
aternal great - grandparents, Mr. White was a member of
and Mrs. Albert Brouwer i the Methodist church and the
3:28 6.
also of Holland. Masonic order.
The Rev. Lont had charge of
the service on Sunday. On Sun-
day the choir will sing “Since
by man came death."
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wierda
are the parents of a baby boy.
Mrs. Wierda was the former
Elizabeth Vaster Kolk.
'"he ladies aid met on Wednes- ’
day afternoon with 15 ladies,
present. Lunch was served byj
Mrs. John Timmer and Mrs. ;
Henry Visser.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Wal and Mrs. Henry Ver Hage *
and Mr. and Mrs. John Loeka.
visited some relatives In Fre-
mont last week Tuesday.
The address of Allen De
Weerd Is AS27127613 Box 1510
Flight A60 Lackland AFB,
Texas.
Visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Kramer this
week were Mr. and Mr*. Wil-
liam SmaUegan, Mrs. Ed Hulat,
Mr, and Mrs Justin Kamer
and Mr, and Mra. Donald Ka-
mer and family, Mr. and Mm.
Robert Snip and family, Mr.
and Mm. William WesUmls and
lamU, *1 * M to.. Hg-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Timothy Black-
burn. 2060 Lakewood Blvd.;
Clarencet Robart, 48 West 16th
St. ; Mrs. Robert Overkamp, 1
204 East 35th St.; Nicholas Bey-
er, 110 West 19th St.; Mrs. Ro-
bert Tanis, 242 West 10th St.;
Heather Angel, 40 West 32nd
St. (discharged same day);
Mrs. Carlos Hernandez, 139
East 16th St.; Mrs. Mary M.
Chase, route 3, Zeeland; Nancy
Jacobs, 99 Timberwood Lane
(discharged same day); Dan-
iel Nienhuis, 1671 Washington
Ave. (discharged same day);
Anne Pare, 137 East Ninth St.;
Timothy Andrews, 159 East
Lakewood Dr.; Roger Ericks,
50 East 21st St.
Discharged Friday were Reu-
ben Gaitan, 172 East 16th St.;
Peter Unema, 33 West 21st St.;
Mary Marquez, 337 East Fifth
St.; Mrs. Melvin Gauthier, 730
Park; Mrs. Stanley De Pree,
route 4; Mrs. Walter Furjover
and baby, 755 First Ave.; John
Crash Claims
Fennville Mon
SOUTH HAVEN - A Fenn-
ville man was killed when he
lost control of the car he was
driving and struck a brick pil-
lar along Blue Star Memorial
Highway, five miles north of
South Haven at 6:45 p.m. Sat-
urday.
Dead on arrival at South Ha-
ven Hospital was Hugh Gray,
39. of 411 North Elizabeth St.
Officials said Gray died of in-
ternal injuries.
State police said Gray was
driving north on Blue Star High-
way when he lost control of the
car as he rounded a curve. The
car rolled over before striking
the pillar, troopers said.
Gray is survived by his moth-
er. Isabelle. He was a World
War II veteran and worked at
the Everett Piano Co. in South
Haven.
Mrs. Maude Williams
Dies at Hospital at 88
Mrs. Maude Williams, 88, died
Friday at Holland Hospital.
She was a resident of Birch-
wood Manors for the past nine
months.
She was the mother of Law-
rence Williams of Holland. Also
surviving are two sons, Dale
Williams of Grand Rapids and
Glenn Williams from California;
two daughters Mrs. Florence
Van Dyke of Vicksburg and
Mrs. Valin Van Epps in Califor-
nia.
A grandson, Bruce Williams,
resides in Holland.
12-Day-Old Veldheer
Baby Dies at Hospital
Paul Allen Veldheer, 12-day-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Veldheer, Quincy St., route 2,
Holland, died unexpectedly
Thursday morning at Holland
Hospital.
Surviving besides the parents
are the maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Edward Hossink of Hol-
land; the paternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Veld-
heer of Holland; the paternal
great-grandmother, Mrs. Reka
Elfers of Holland.
6,000 AT AIT SHOW — About 6,000 person! Hirongod the
duy long art show in Civic Center Saturday known cm the
1HJ Fine ond Applied Art Show, sponsored by Recreation
Deportment ond • local committee The main Hoar was
Applied orti wore
m the exhibition area, domonstrationt in the lobby ond
photography in the batement. Color tlidas of the Holland
Giim at Club including shots of the progross of the Wind'
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Htrman Millar, Inc.
We odd our congratulations to
tho many othor Herman Miller, lnc.# has received
for winning tho .Product of the Year award for Ot-
tawa County. Their Action Office lino of furniture
typifies tho initiative that keeps this nationally-
known company moving ahead.
EDUCATION FUND
Ttat’s just one of the good
things you can provide for
your child with a State
Farm Junior Pro-
tector life insur-
ance policy. Ask
me a bout it today.
i*
CHET
BAUMANN FREERt
AOINT AGINT
Tout Stott Tmu Ymu Biota Tarn
tonU> laauraac* foatty Uu urate*
PHONES
EX tim and EX 4-11)3
23 West 6th St.
Authorised
mill Island reitoratioo wan shown.
THI HOLLAND «7Y NEWIk THOMOAY, AfRIl », 1965
man Rights
Unit Suggested
For Local Area
Operatknfi ot the Michigan
Mtsssnss
land fit into tfau framework
were described at a community
forum Thursday night in Hoi-
land High School auditorium.
More than 100 persons attended.
Kenneth W. Robinson of
Grand Rapids, a member of
the state commission, in pro-
moting “A Total Commitment
to Advance Civil Right s/'
strongly suggested that the local
communityTorm its own human
rights commission, become
aware of problems that face
many communities today, and
be in a position to deal intelli-
gently and fairly with problems
when they do arise.
He explained that the Michi-
gan Civu Rights Commission is
the only constitutionally created
commission in the country, and
under the new state constitution
passed in 1963 is charged with
responsibilities in dealing with
discrimination in the fields of
bousing, education, public ac-
commodations and law enforce-
ment.
“We are concerned that all
citizens have rights, whether
they make a complaint or
whether a complaint is made
against them, and we recognize
obligations in getting the facts
and studying them thoroughly
before decisions are made. Most
problems are resolved in confi
dential conferences and rela-
tively few get to the stage of
public hearings. We much pre-
fer education to enforcement,
but sometimes must resort
enforcement,” he said.
Robinson said Michigan has a
highly developed sense of civic
responsibility, humanity and re-
ligion — t combination he
termed the greatest asset of the
Civil Rights commission. He
praised people who have the
courage of their convictions and
said the passive resistance phil-
osophy of Martin Luther King
rqeuired much more courage
than militant force
“A social revolution is long
overdue in America. Some say
the oivil rights cause is pro-
gressing too fast and going too
far. Who are we to judge? There
are many pressures, and the
escalation of militancy is
great problem for the Negro
leadership. The injustices done
to Negroes over the many
years defies imagination.’'
Thomas Johnson, director of
the Grand Rapids office of the
Michigan Civil Rights Commis-
sion, outlined functions of the
office and the policies under
which the office operates. In
seeking equal opportunity for
all, he said action on state levels
cannot be a substitute for local
responsibility and urged public
awareness in eliminating dis-
crimination in race, color, reli-
gion and national origin.
Arthur Johnson of Detroit,
deputy director of the Michigan
Civil Rights Commission, form-
erly with the NAACP, said the
Holland meeting was not ar
ranged for any particular prob-
lem, but that all people should
be concerned with problems that
affect other communities. The
feeling that any city can avoid
problems by not becoming di-
rectly involved no longer suf-
fices, particularly in view of
freedom of movement and tra-
vel, and the resultant problems
when ail are not treated fairly
in public accommodations.
Johnson said the civil rights
team has visited 25 cities in
Michigan, many of them in sub-
urban communities near Detroit
where colored people have been
accepted into white neighbor-
hoods. “I hope your committee
will give serious thoughts to the
rights of ail persons in the mat-
ter of housing, whether it be
sale, renting or financing. Com-
munity actioo and public aware-
ness are much more effective
than legal action.” he said.
Tfae question period proved
particularly interesting
To the question, “We don’t
have a problem now, but is one
coming?” Robinson said he was
unable to answer but advised
organization of a local group
to develop a program in which
people would be sensitive to the
existence of problems and know
bow to deal with them.
Another question mentioned
Holland had no Negroes and a
few Mexicans, and Johnson of
Detroit pointed to the growth in
population, the patterns of trav-
el and shifts in population. “I’ve
heard a great deal about your
Tulip Time in recent weeks and
I hope to bring my wife and
children here for a visit,” be
said. .
Asked whether there was any
subtle or active resistance to
civil rights in the Holland-Zee-
land area, tfae men said they
were not In possession of facts
on any incidents. Johnson ad-
ded, “The real test will not
come until you are confronted
with tests now facing other
communities, and such tests
will come in the future. You
may find you are not so well
prepared as you think you ire.”
On a question of enforcement,
Robinson pointed to an attorney
feoeral’s opinion that the Civil
Rights Commission preempts
power of any
He explained
Rights Com
by or-
its
to
and had applied
employment here,
had to travel 40 ir
a need of uniformity at an en-
forcement level, but not oo aa
educational level since commun-
ities could better judge what
would be effective in promoting
civil rights.
Asked whether the commis-
sion preempts the “open occu-
pancy” voted in Detroit, John-
son said generally the state su-
persedes local authority on dis-
crimination affecting race, col-
or, religioo and national origin,
but that the open occupancy is-
sue la still in the courts.
One Negro woman in the au-
dience said ahe lived in Holland
10 times for
but found ahe
miles to obtain
work.
A local manufacturer com-
mented there were two sides to
that coin since he often adver-
tised for help in many area
newspapers and always observ-
ed fair employment. The wom-
an was advised to file specific
complaint with the Grand Rap-
ids office. ’Ihursdav’s meeting
was not one to solve specific
problems.
Another question posed the
situation of low turnover in a
plant, amounting to 2 to 5 new
employes annually selected from
a list of a hundred applicants
. . . asking whether there should
be preferentiai hiring of Ne-
groes. The answer was a defi-
nite “no” but Civil Rights lead-
ers expressed the hope that the
screening process did not pre-
clude Negroes, and pointed to
illustrations where a “positive
approach” in screening had
shown excellent results.
Mayor Nelson Bosnian wel-
comed the speakers and audi-
ence and Mayor Frank Hoog-
land of Zeeland thanked the
men at the conclusion of the
two-hour meeting.
Among people in the audience
were government officials, mer-
chants, industrialists, profes-
sional men, personnel directors,
real estate operators and cler-
gy.
HOST DISTRICT MEET - Mrs. Joseph W.
Lang (center) District IV director of the Fed-
erated Garden Club of Michigan, presided at
the business sessions of the annual meeting held
Thursday at Point West, Macatawa. Mrs. Fred
Pickel 'left' is second vice president of the
state and Mrs. J.D. Jencks (right) was chair-
man for the annual meeting attended by 200
delegates from the garden clubs in District IV.
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg Jr., president of
the Holland Garden Club, gave an arranging
lecture on "How to Succeed in Flower Show
Business Without Really Trying.”
(Sentinel photo)
PTA Meet Held
With Students
Participating
As part of Holland Public
Schools enrichment program,
the fourth, fifth and sixth grad-
ers of Monteilo Park took part
in “Beyond the Three RVT at
the PTA meeting Tuesday.
Mrs. Janet Wright directed
the children’s choir in two selec-
tions and explained the goals of
the elementary school vqcal pro-
gram. After describing the in-
strumental teaching schedule,
William Kisinger directed the
school band in several numbers.
Jimmy Clemens and Dennis
Yonker played a duet, “Moon
River.” Mrs. Ethelyn Haworth
displayed samples of art from
each grade. She showed how the
different age levels interpreted
the theme “Under the Sea”
while explaining the theory of
art instruction for elementary
children.
The gym classes of John
Riekki demonstrated several
physical skills and were led in
calisthenics by Mike Riksen.
A written report on Holland’s
physical education program was
passed out to the parents.
At the business meeting, the
bust of Lincoln was won by the
sixth grade for the following
month as they had the largest
percentage of parents present.
How to Succeed' Theme
Featured at Garden Club
Ganges
Mrs. U. S. Crane and Mrs.
J. Serene Chase attended the
spring meeting, Southwest Dis- 1 of Flowers" suggested Scotland
trict Association of Hospital with its heather, a plaid back-
Mrs. Wiliam C. Vandenberg
Jr., demonstrated to the 200
Garden Club members of Dis-
trict IV who met at Point West
on Thursday, how "more moxie
than money” could be used in
flower arranging. Her lecture
on “How to Succeed in Flower
Show Business Without Really
Trying” proved that a designer
with an artistic flair could use
as mundane an article as an
iron muffin tin on an old lamp
base— add a few flowers and
candles — put it against a
checkered green background
topped with a white ruffle to
create an outstanding “kitchen
candelabrum "
The arranger's “Two for Tea”
featured two black and white
containers on different levels
and just a suggestion of red
against a gold background for a
mood of elegance. “Travelogue
Auxiliaries, held in Mai Kai
Lounge, Fidelman Resort, South
Haven on Tuesday April 13.
There were 11 auxiliary mem-
bers present from Community
Hospital Douglas. The South
Haven Community Hospital
Auxiliary was the host.
Mrs. Marshall Simonds left
ground and the perfect final
touch of a plaid scarf, draped
around the brass container.
Mrs. Vandenberg told her
audience that an arranger is
constantly on the lookout for
possibilities for arrangements
and proved her point by using
an old black scale on a piece
last Thursday by plane (or New
York where she was met by
her daughter, Margaret Sim-
onds. On Saturday they sailed
for Bermuda where they will
spend a three weeks vacation.
Mrs. Larry Wheeler and two
sons of Hammond, Ind., spent
the week with her father,
Charles Collins, and other rela-
tives.
The Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Methodist
Church was entertained in the
home of Mrs. C. A. Harris and
Miss Dorothy Paton Tuesday
afternoon, April 13. Twenty
members present were served
dessert lunch at 1:30 p.m.
The president, Miss Dorothy
Paton, presided. The program,
play reading entitled “Journey
to Jerusalem” was presented
by Mrs. C. A. Harris as narra-
tor, assisted by Mrs. Earl Sor-
ensen, Mrs. O. L. Ensfield Jr.,
Mrs. Walter Wightman, Mrs.
Howard Margot and other
members present.
Mrs. U. S. Crane was accom-
panied by her sister and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gay
Lieby of Grand Rapids to
Washington D. C. on Thursday
where they visited Mrs. Crane’s
daughter and son-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. William Hungerford.
Ganges Home club was en-
tertained in the home of Mru.
Walter Wightman last Thursday
afternoon. The hostess served a
dessert lunch to 10 members
and two guests.
Following the lunch the pres-
ident Mrs. J. Serene Chase pre-
sided. Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Sr.
gave the religious thoughts tak-
en from the Easter Ideals
maga z ine. “Decorations,”
"Christ Among the Crowds”
and “Sunrise” were the poems
she chose.
H. Kirk Burd gave the pro-
gram which began with a
guessing game and prizes were
won by Mrs. Meader and Mrs.
and a fish-shaped ceramic con-
tainer for another. “Tulip Time-
1965" was a weather-beaten
pair of wooden shoes and tulips
against an antiqued paneling.
Mrs. Joseph Lang, director of
District IV, which includes 33
Garden Clubs in the state, pre-
sided over the morning business
session She extended greetings
to guests of the Holland Garden
Club and introduced members
of the state board: Mrs. Fred
Pickel, second vice president;
Mrs. Carl Cook, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. W. R. Stribley,
Director District III, Kalama-
zoo; Mrs. Earl De Lano, chair-
man Blue Star Memorial High-
way, Allegan; Mrs. John R.
Hoinville, civic development
project, Cassopolis; Mrs. Leon-
ard Whiteman, Conservation,
Jackson; Mrs. Robert Briggs,
Conservation scholarship
schools, Jackson; Mrs. Hector
Chabut, garden therapy, Jack-
son; Mrs. C. G. Wirick, Indian
scholarships, Kalamazoo; Mrs.
Vandenberg, landscape design;
Mrs. A. M. Moll, Loda Lake
sanctuary, Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Thomas Stafford, printing,
Grand Rapids.
Presidents of the clubs re-
Twin Sisters
Are Honored
On Birthday
Twin sisters, Mrs. Rink (Del-
ia) Van Til, 137 Howard Ave.,
and Mrs. Ben (Kate) Van
Slooten, 10502 Adams St., cele-
brated their 75th birthday an-
niversaries Tuesday at a party
given by Mrs. Neal King.
A corsage was presented to
each honored guest and games
were played and prizes were
ported on their various projects awar(^- A p a s t e 1 decorated
many of which included the
landscaping of buildings in their
communities. The Holland Gar-
den Club project was the Na-
ture Center, Rockford's was
a rock garden for handicapped
children.
The group divided into work-
shops for the remainder of the
morning. Mrs. Earle Wright
and Mrs. Frederick Meyer con-
ducted the horticulture work-
shop, the group sharing exper-
iences and book suggestions.
Mrs. Chabut and Mrs. Leonard
Dick summarized their garden
therapy workshop by stressing
the need to help senior citizens.
Mrs. Edmund Jonoski was the
chairman for the conservation
workshop and she listed the
problems each group has in
common. The landscape design
workshop was reported on by
Mrs. Cook who said that an
effort had beeen made to inter-
est people in the importance of
design and to urge them to at-
tend the courses offered.
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks was
chairman for the meeting. Mrs.
Dick used many unusual pieces
of driftwood for her flower ar-
rangements. Pots of violets
used as table decorations were
given as prizes. Mrs. Ronald
Robinson made the corsages.
Mrs. Will J. Scott arranged the
coffee hour and Mrs. Robert De
Nooyer was in charge of the
hostesses.
Mrs. Charles T. Campbell of
Adrian, president of the Feder-
ated Garden Clubs of Michigan,
who was to have been a special
guest, was unable to attend be-
cause of an injury to her foot.
tient at Holland Hospital. She lunch in the home of Mr. and
underwent surgery last week Mrs. H. Kirk Burd.Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen vis-
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thayer ^ his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of St. Joseph visited Mr. and 1 clyde A11en, in Niles on Sun-
Mrs. J. Serene Chase Saturday day APrd U- and helped them
celebrate their 64th wedding
anniversary.
Mrs. Carrie Van Portfleet of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Alice
Onken of Fennville were guests
in the home of their brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald McGee.
and on Easter Sunday they
were dinner guests of Mrs.
Thayer’s aunt Mrs. Clare
Schultz in Fennville.
Mrs. Mary Stearns of Kala-
mazoo spent Easter and a few
days with her sister and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ser-
ene Chase.
Special music at the Easter Mnlmlm (nivP^
worship service Sunday morn- . ,V'U ILUin 1 V-,IVCb
ing at the Methodist church was Tn I k nt" Mppf
by the Senior choir and the 1 u,rx ,vvccl
Junior Community choir, the Of RntnrinnQ
offertory solo was by Miss,^' rUJiaNCinb
Ruthann Alexander.
Ronald Edwards, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Edwards, Bill
Wolters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Wolters, Kim Comeau,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Comeau and Glen
Phelps were received into the
membership of the church dur-
ing the service.
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Flores
cake featuring 75 candles ac-
cented the table from which a
buffet style lunch was served.
Present were Mrs. Russell
Van Til, Mrs. Harold Koops,
Miss Frances Van Slooten,
Miss Alma Van Slooten, Mrs.
Mry Ta honey Married
To William J. Bradford
Announcement is made of the
marriage on March 19 of Mrs.
A. W. Tahaney and William J.
Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford spent
several weeks in Florida and
are now at home at 1741 South
Shore Dr.
Three Administrative
Changes Made at Hope
enveld, Mrs. Jack Oosterbaan,
Mrs. Ray Wagenveld and Mrs.
Lyell Wagenveld.
Also invited were Mrs. John eral years
Van Til, Mrs. Warren Van Til
and Mrs. Paul Myrehn.
Mrs. Rink Van Til has three
sons, John, Russell and War-
ren, and one daughter, Mrs.
Harold Koops.
Mrs. Ben Van Slooten has
Three members of the Hope
College administrative staff to-
day were named to new posi-
tions by Hope president Dr.
Calvin Vander Wert in a reor-
ganization move and the trio
will assume their posts in Sep-
tember.
Dr. James Harvey, dean of
students, will become director
of guidance and counseling,
while dean of men the Rev.
William Hilmert will become
director of financial aid and
Thomas Carey, assistant direc-
tor of admissions, will become
dean of men.
Dr. Vander Werf said the ad-
ministrative reorganization is
designed to expand and
strengthen several areas of stu-
dent personnel services.
The post Dr. Harvey is tak-
ing is a newly created position
and he will head the overall
advising, guidance and counsel-
ing program of the college. In
this post, Dr. Harvey will de-
vote time to developing the
area of vocational guidance.
Dr. Harvey had his doctorate
in this field and prior to com-
ing to Hope he directed the
program of vocational guidance
at Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege.
The Rev. Hilmert is also as-
suming a newly created posi-
tion. Dr. Vander Werf said the
college, in recognizing the need
for a central coordinating offi-
cer for financial assistance for
students, will have Rev. Hil-
mert serve as chief advisor to
students with financial prob-
lems.
He will coordinate the total
program of scholarships,
grants, loans and student em-
ployment. He will continue as
"gioui
, jined
staff in 1964, was a counselor
at Holland High School for sev-
A Hope graduate,
Rev. William Hilmert
professor of religi s education.
Carey, who jo ned the Hope
Thomas Carey
Carey holds a master’s degree
in counseling and guidance.
Dr. Vander Werf said the
duties of the dean of men’s of-
fice have been expanded to in-
clude the total administration of
the program of men’s housing,
Ben Van Slooten Jr., Mrs. Harry De Vecht, and one sis-
Harry De Vecht, Mrs. Ed Wag- 1 ter-in-law, Mrs. Ed Wagenveld.
three daughters, Frances, government and activities. He
Alma, and Mrs. Neal King, and will work with the student sen-
one son, Ben. ate, house boards, inter-frater-
Both have one sister, Mrs. nity council and the student
Wed in Church Ceremony
Bass River
Dr. James Harvey
A family gathering was held
at the Harry Bennett home here
on Easter Sunday. Those attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Orlie L.
Bennett and three children of
Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Bennett and two children of ; t
Niles, Warren Lessien and two1 SriPDrP Fflir
children and Miss Sue Wood- 1 UM
ward of Coopersville. DT A Fpntl ITP
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing 1 ^ 1 culu,c
visited at the William Behrens At Jpf’fprQnn
home near Bauer Monday after- -'cl|V:ioUiinoon i
 “r* sis; “r 1 z
Nadri a PTA was the annual Sci-
t0 Archlbold' 01,10 ence Fair It was the largest
The modern theater is once
more becoming “popular and
profound,” according to James
Malcolm, director of dramatics
at Hope College, who address-
ed Holland Rotary Club at the
Hotel Warm Friend Thursday
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell G. Harmsen
i his discussion of today’s
Alva Hoover. Mrs. Burd then | and family of Chicago expect j legitimate theater, Malcolm re-
gave “His Last Week,” life of i to move to their cottage on the|ferred to the “theater of con-
Christ from the four Gospels. I lake shore soon.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield, Jr. on
May 5.
On Saturday evening the Vil-
lage Square Singers composed
of Sue Stover, Tom and Buddy
Gould took part in the Masonic
Family Easter dinner at South
Haven. They sang “If I Gave
You,” “If I Had a Hammer’’
and “Virgin Mary.”
John Stover Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Stover Sr. is
home from engineering college
in Houghton and will report for
U. S. service April 29.
Mn. Ruth Welsh, mother of
Mr*. Otto Chue, is a patient
in Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Cam-
eron and son Stewart Jr. and
daughter. Penny, of Jackson
were Easter guests of Mrs.
Cameron’s mother, Mrs. Ida
Halseth. Penny remained for a
week’s visit.
Ganges Garden club will
meet with Mrs. Bertha Plum-
mer Friday at 1 p.m. Mrs. J.
Serene Chase will give the
program entitled, “Garden
Tricks Which Mean a Lot.”
Mr. and Mrs. James Carpen-
tor, Mr. and Mr«. Donald Burd
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
William Gilman and daughter,
Marcia, Mr. and Mr*. Harlow
Croaks of Grand Rapids were
cern” as leading the return to
play themes and situations that
outline important social and hu-
man relations problems.
Malcolm traced the origin of
the theater to Greece in the fifth
century B. C. He said it was
then both popular and profound
— produced for audiences of av-
erage people, yet dealing with
vittl issues.
“In the span of just 100 yean,
three of history’s greatest play-
rights appeared on the scene
- Aeschylus, Euripides, and
Sophodoa.” he said. In the auc-
ceeding years only two, Shake-
speare and Moliere, have reach-
ed the same pinnacle and they,
he pointed out, wrote plays that
Mr*. Vernon Margot la a pa- guoiU for Sunday •vtaiig man mwoUm t^toteKal!
The marriage of Miss Margo
Ann Kalkman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Kalkman,
44 West 22nd St. and Russell
Grant Harmsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Harmsen of 286
Riley St., was solemnized March
26 in the Faith Christian Re-
formed Church with the Rev.
Charles Steenstra officiating at
the double ring ceremony at 8
o’clock.
Bouquets of white and yellow
mums and carnations, flanked
with palms, ferns and candel-
abra, decorated, the altar,
James Lucas sang “Wedding
Benediction” and “The Lord’s
Prayer” accompanied by Jane
Zwier who also played appro-
priate wedding music.
The bride chose a silk organza
over taffeta gown with re-em-
broidered alencon lace appli*
qued on the bodice and a full-
length chapel train. Her shoul-
der-length veil was attached to
a pearl crown and she carried
a white lace Bible with red
roses. The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Linda Gebben, wore a light
aoua full-length gown of taffeta
with an empire waist and long
panel down the back. Her cir-
cular veil of light aqua fell from
a flat bow and she carried aqua
tinted small mums.
In identical attire were the
bridesmaid, Misa June Harm-
sen, sister of the groom, and
Miss Kathy Shooks, niece of the
(Van D«n Berg* photo)
bride, as junior bridesmaid.
Richard Shumaker assisted
the groom as best man while
Jerry Driesenga and Robert De
Vries served as groomsmen.
Justin Gebben and Vernon De
Pree seated the guests.
For the occasion Mrs. Kalk-
man chose a navy ensemble
with blue and white accessor-
ies complemented by a blue
tinted carnation corsage. The
mother of the groom wore a
two-piece navy sheath with
navy and white accessories and
a pink and white carnation cor-
sage.
A reception for 75 guests was
held in the church basement.
Attending the gift room were
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Driesenga
and serving punch were Nancy
Dykema and James Karsten.
Miss Gail Harmsen was in
charge of the guest book and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Koning
presided as master and mistress
of ceremonies.
For a southern wedding trip
the bride changed to a cele:
colored wool two-piece suit wi:_
black patent accessories and the
corsage of red roses from her
bridal bouquet. The couple re-
sides at m West 17th St.
The bride ii employed by
People’s Slate Bank and the
groom Is teaching mathematics
at Wyoming High School. He is
a graduate of Hone CoUege and
spent one year doing graduate
work at the University of Michi-
gan.
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Robert Lowing and son
Tony spent Friday with relatives
in Grand Rapids. Tony remain-
ed with friends and relatives
for three day’s vacation.
Mrs. Peter Van Huisen, for-
merly of this place, but now
living with her daughter, Mrs.
Jeanette Sietsema of Coopers-
ville, is spending this week with
her other daughter, Mrs. Doro-
thy Vander Mate of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cherry
have moved to Coopersville.
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory
Scott of Waldron, Mich., spent a
few days the past week with her
father, Charlie Me Millan, of
this place.
On Tuesday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Me Millan of West
Spring Lake joined the family
for a pot luck supper.
Jon Braybrook of Sparta spent
several days the past week with
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lowing. His par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Quist
of Sparta came for him on
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Monty Moore of
Flint, formerly of Bass River,
have moved back to the farm
home here.
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
Weekend visitors at the Rob-
ert Lowing home were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Luyk and family, Mrs.
Harley Luyk and daughter, Shel-
ly; Mr. and Mrs. Ken Denman
and son, Gary of Grand Rapids,
also Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol
and children, Donald Mol and
son, Michael of Coopersville.
Several residents attended the
public sale on the Dari Kauten-
berg farm Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder
Jr. and family of Grand Haven
I Mrs.and Mr. and . Claud Snyder
and three daughters of Grand
Rapids were Easter Sunday
visitors at the Forrest Snyder
Sr. home.
Weekend visitors at the Floyd
Lowing home were Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Lowing, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Kluting and son,
Marc and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Lowing of Conklin.
The Jake Vrnder Mate family
Z enjoyed a family gathering at
the home of Mr. and MrsTuav-
id Vander Mato of East Allen-
dale on Easter Sunday.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Raymond Wagner, 33, and
Patricia Prayer, 25, Grand Ha-
ven; Louis Kampe, 65, and
Clara Me Gregory. II, Coop-
eravUle; John Nermiu, ll. and
Mary tiialonek, ie.foai Ha
display of individual and group
science projects presented by
the students. The fair was under
the direction of Charles Vanden
Berg. Student displays are plac-
ed in the corridor of the school
and are available for viewing by
the public.
During the meeting musical
selections were presented by
Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra’s sixth
grade class and also by Miss
Lorraine Kooyers’ fifth grade.
Donald Ihrman, Holland’s super-
intendent of schools, discussed
the "Challenges for Today." A
careful review was given of the
various opportunities facing citi-
zens and teachers in providing
the best possible educational
program for our community.
Paul Klomparens conducted
the business meeting. Harry
Daubenspeck led in devotions.
Election of new officers was
held. Elected were president,
Ted Boeve; vice president, Mrs.
John Cumick; secretary, Mrs.
Richard Tobias; treasurer, Paul
Boerigter.
The project meeting for the
next school year will be com-
posed of Mrs. Necia Kidding,
Mrs. Harry Frissel, Donald Lie-
vense, Clayton Ter Haar and a
members of the board to be ap-
pointed. Financial assistance
was also given for the Commun-
ity Ambassador fund, for school
room picnics and a Safety Pa-
trol party.
Pouring at the dessert table
was Mrs. Hubert Overholt and
Mrs. William Fortney. Hostesses
were Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Brieve, chairmen, Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs.'
Larry Schmidt and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Borgman.
State Will Open Bids
On Holland Road Work
LANSING - Bids on highway
construction projects totalling
more than $11 million will be
opened in Lansing May 5, ac-
cording to Howard E. Hill, act-
ing director of the Michigan
State Highway Department.
Included in the projects are
.54 miles of grading and drain-
ing structures and concrete
pavement with concrete curb
and gutter on US-31 and M-21
from Fairbanks Ave. northeast
to Clover Street north of Hol-
land, and Intersectional opera-
tional betterment oo US-31 by-
pass at 8th St., 16th St., 32nd
§t. and M-40 in Holland.
Estimated cost for the two
projects is 6330,000.
Whaleback is tho
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pateful for
havina this
the privilege of
ng is awareness.
The task of the Christian lihr
eral arts college is not easy
and it becomes more difficult
with each passing year. But its
cause, that of assisting its stu-
dents to become liberally edu-
cated within a framework of
the Christian faith, is most
worthy.
Wed In Montello Park
(Dr. Irwin J. Brink graduated
from Hope College in 1952, and
earned his Ph.D. degree in
physical chemistry from the
University of Illinois.
He joined the Hope faculty in
1957, and is currently chairman
of the Chemistry Department.
Editor’s note.)
By Dr. Irwin J. Brink
Most of us at some time or
other have read or beard the
term “liberal education.” Hope
College professes to be a Chris-
tian liberal arts college. This
means, in theory at least, that
those who engage in the edu-
9
•it:
\\
U
\
Dr. Irwin J. Brink
cational enterprise within her
walls are committed to liberal
education which is somehow re-
lated to Christianity.
One doesn't have to spend
much time in a liberal arts col-
lege before he recognizes that : liam Lilly and wife, SEh SE1
the agreement over what con- 1 19-6-13 Twp Georgetown
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Holland Furnace Co. to
Steketee-VanHuis Inc. NWV4
29-5-15 City of Holland.
Russell Walcott and wife to
Ronald L. Rotman and wife,
Lot 10, Little Spring Plat., Twp.
Allendale.
Robert L. Karsies and wife to
Gerald A. Bouwhuis and wife,
SMi NWV4 NWV4 NW>/4 23-6-14
Twp. Blendon.
Home Builders Land Co. to
Kenneth A. Fryling and wife,
Lot 246 Heather Heights No. 2,
Twp. Georgetown.
Harold Rillema and wife to
Kentwood Development Co.,
Pt. E4 NWV4 SWV4 10-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Harris Rillema and wife to
Kentwood Development Co. Pt.
NWU SWV4 10-6-13 Twp. George-
town
Arie Polgeter and Etal to
Consumers Power Co. SWV4
24-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Donald Zwaagerman and
wife to Donald Bosch, Lot 106
and pt Lot 105 De Jonge's
Second Add. to Zeeland, Twp
Holland.
Leonard Brink and wife to
Calvin Brink and wife, Lot 9
Golden Acres Subd. City of Hol-
land.
Robert Plekker and wife to
Cornelius Grasman and wife,
Lot 24 Betten Subd. No. 1 Twp.
i Georgetown.
Edward Tanis and wife to Wil-
[Jfi*
I
Pet Milk Item
Wins Award
In Allegan
ALLEGAN — A Pet Milk I
Company product, manufactur-
ed only in Wayland, has been
named “Allegan County Product
Of Hie Year” to be featured
locally during Michigan Week
festivititf.
The product is an aerosol-
dispensed chocolate flavored
syrup and was introduced ' to
the national market in 1964. It
is credited with increasing em-
ployment in the Wayland area
plant by adding 140 workers to
th* Pet Company payroll^^g
According to Wayland's Michi-
gan Week chairman, Wallace
Wakeman, this is the second
time a Wayland product has
won the county contest. The
Kessler Company, a previous
winner, with its “Bring Baby
Home” infants wear, went onl
to win regional competition.
County winner in the agricul-
tural division was the Hamilton
Farm Bureau with its quality
control egg program.
The Hamilton Farm Bureau
uses all automatic packaging
J. D. French
J. French Named
To New Position
J D. French has been pro-
Overisel
The Women’! Missionary Cir-
cle of the Reformed Church
held a potluck supper last week
Tuesday evening with their
husbands as guests. Gordon
Peters asked the blessing. Af-j
ter the supper a short busi-
ness meeting which the circle
chairman, Mrs. Jamea Huls-I
man opened with prayer, was
held. She also presided at the
program which followed. “Lord
Speak To Me, That I May
Speak" was sung for the open-
ing hymn. Devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. Jerrold Klein-
heksel. A solo “One Day’’ was
sung by Mrs. Sander Wolters
of the local Christian Reformed
Church. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Gerald Kleinhekael.
Mrs. Hulsman then introduced]
the guest speakers, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Compagner who]
showed slides and told about
the mission work they did in
I Kentucky last summer. After
singing “Lord Dismiss Us With
moted to the newly-created staff Thy Blessing,” Mrs. Jay Re-
position of director of economic erink conducted closing mo-
planning at the Burroughs ments. The supper was served
Corp., Detroit, it is announced by Mrs. Chester Machiela, Mrs.
by Ray W. MacDonald, execu- Cecil Naber, Mrs. Clinton Ny-
tive vice president. huis and Mrs. Burton Peters,
French will be engaged in the members of the Mission Circle,
area of corporate long-range The total collected for the
are candled by employees, and
coats the eggs with a preserva-
tive oil before shipment, mana-
ger Andrew Lehman reported
Final operation is stamping of
. ....... w u . cartons with the Michigan ‘‘Seal
Mr. and Mrs. Paul William Van Huts ^ gualjty - ^ oniy by pro-
. IW* Pch°'°» I duels meeting a rigid set of
Barbara Ann Van Kampen, cabbage rose m back. She had standards estab|ush€d bv the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An- a cabbage rose headpiece and Michlgan Department of' Agn-
drew Van Kampen, 843 Butter- 1 carried a basket of yellow roie cu^ure
equipment d^ble checlLs eggs economic planning involving the 1965 Red ^  fund toe in
by mechanical means after they I strategic location of manufactur- ! ^e^Uow^Pg during March
petals.nut Dr , became the bride of
Paul William Van Huis, son of
Mr. and Mrs William Van Huis, 1 mother chose a bone colored
700 West 32nd St., March 31 at knit suit with light green acces-
Other entries in the
For the occasion the bride's |wide were
stitutes liberal education is less
than unanimous. I would like
to express a few thoughts on
what I personally believe is one
important ingredient in becom-
ing liberally educated. That is
the development of apprecia-
tion
I hope the reader will forgive
my indulging in recalling a per-
sonal experience to illustrate a
point.
As a youth one of my favorite
radio programs was the “Sup-
pertime Frolic ” It was a pro-
gram in which all of the ad-
vertisers guaranteed complete
satisfaction or a double refund
on the unused portion. One of
the featured performers was one
Anna Zu Mares to Sam Carini
and wife, Pt SW'4 24-6-16 Twp.
Port Sheldon
Leslie Van Beveren and wife
to Buddie L. Britton and wife,
Montello Park Church. The
Rev. Gilbert Haan officiated at
the double ring ceremony. The
church was decorated with
white mums, yellow gladioli,
yellow snapdragons ferns, can-
delabra and kissing candles
Special music was played by
Clarence Walters who also ac-
companied Dennis Den Bestern,
soloist
The bride, given in marriage Dennis Bos. Ringbearer
by her father, wore a gown of Dave VandeBerg.
series and a corsage of yellow
roses. The mother of the groom
wore a light blue lace over taf-
feta sheath with navy patent
accessories and a corsage of red
roses.
Wesley Hulst was best man
and ushers were Dave Kalkman
and Bruce Van Nuil Candle-
lighters were Leon Van Kamp-
en, brother of the bride, and
was
county-
18-com-
partment sorting file manufac-
tured by Angle Steel in Plain-
well; an automatic alternator
tester entered by Kal-Equip
Corp OLsego, and a set of
stretch-wear for infants from
their quality “Dimi” line.
Judges fort he contest includ-
ed R E. Myers. Allegan city
chairman for Michigan Week;
Bret Person, Allegan, County
Industrial Chairman; and Rex
Ten Eyck, Plainwell Michigan
Week Chairman.
ing facilities and marketing ex-
pansion.
He joined Burroughs market
research department in 1949 and
was promoted in 1954 to mana-
ger of economic and financial
analysis in the International
Division. French was graduated
with distinction from the Uni-
versity of Michigan with Bache-
lor's and master's degree in
Solicitors
and contributions of the var-
ious school districts were as
follows: Sandyview district,
Mesdames Alvin Folkcrt, Her-
schel Hemmeke, Bert Kreuze,
Chester Kuipers, Dale Voor-
horst and James Kollen collect-
ed a total of $180.38; Beech-
wood district Mesdames Harold
Compagner and Donald Koop-
man, a total of $92.00. Highland
business administration. During disrtict, Eugene Hulsman and
World War II he was a naviga- David Dangermond, a total of
tor with the Air Force $144 60; Hawthorne district,
French and his wife, Marjorie, Theron Van Rhee, John Klyn-
and their three children, live stra, Art Van Dam and Ray
at 1200 West Lincoln, Birming- Bleeker, a total of $73.60 and
ham. He is the son of the late Bentheim district, Nancy Ed-
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. French and ing, Donna Westrate, Wanda
attended schools in Holland. Berens, Gladie Ver Beek, Judy
- Berens, Anceline Van Ommen
and Donna Mayaard, a total of
Pt. Lot 4 Block 61, City of Hoi- organza and lace edging
land
Marion Tamminga and wife to
Alvin Van Gelreden and wife,
Pt NE>4 22-5-16 Twp Park
George Sail and etal to M.
William Lang and wife, Lot 43,
Broadview Gardens, Twp.
Georgetown.
Gerrit Rauch and wife to
Larry A. Van Vueren, Lot 7,
Brooklane Subd. Twp. Holland.
Charles Vander Ark Jr. and
wife to Ronald Longstreet, Lot
99. Lamplight Estates No. 2,
featuring a detachable train
held with small bows at the
sides. Her elbow length will
was held in place by a cabbage
rose. She carried a white Bible
and white orchid surrounded
with yellow sweetheart roses
and streamers.
Sharon Van Kampen, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor
and wore a floor length dress of
silk organza over taffeta with
A reception for 130 guests was _ .
held at the church. Mr. and DlOCGSOH rUnQ
Mrs. Dale Hulst served as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies; ! L6QQGrS M66t
Vern Ruimmel and Marcia De
Jong, Cork Van DeWege and rrOHClS
Karen Streur, gift room; Mr. I
and Mrs. ( alvin Daining at the Representatives of 12 Catho ... ____ _____ _____ ___ ,
punch bowl; Timothy Hulst and jjc congregations in the Holland Neil Bjorum, 14132 Brooklane from Aug. 20 to Sept. 2. Nan-
Jayne Hulst passed the guest Cathobc Deanery heard four , (discharged same day); David cy Wolters received a pin in
leaders of the Diocesan Devel- a. Kammeraad, route 2; Felipe county honor in the style re-
For a wedding trip to Florida, 0pment Fund Campaign explain Almanza, 204 West Ninth St.; view.
Hospital Notes *iaux>M Three members from the
Admitted to Holland Hospital sandy View 4-H Club received
Thursday were Judith Lynn honors at the Allegan County
and Jacqueline Sue Boeve, 121 Spring 4-H show which was held
West 19th St. (both discharged in the Griswold Auditorium,
same day); Cynthia Padnos, . Calvin Peters was a state show
115 Blast 26th St.; Mrs. Lester exhibit winner in leathercraft
Simmons. 1686 Columbus St.; and Donna De Witt was chos-
Mrs. Luther Jones, route 3, en as a delegaet to the state
Fennville; Mrs. Kenneth Knott, style review. The state show
527 Jacob A ve.; Forest Flaugh- will be held at Michigan
er, 20% South Shore Dr.; John State University, East Lansing,
Supervisors
Okay Plan
In Licensing
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot.
tawa County Board of Super-
visors Thursday approved a
proposal to issiM^vtrs Ucens-
Gran?0 Haven instead of the
city police station. Hie city
police station at HoUand will
continue as center for the south
half of the county.
There presently are aix ata*
tions in the county but after
July 1, such atatloni will only
be in Grand Haven and Hol-
land. One board member added
Hudsonville may get a auhsta-
tion later.
A factor in moving the aer-
vice to the Jail was sufficient
room to house the new $5,000
camera to photograph appli-
cants in color. After July 1,
color photographs of applicants
will appear on operator’s li-
censes.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen re-
quested added funds for clerk
hire in case the office was to
be located at the jail, and the
board allocated $1,827 for an
added typist for the remainder
of 1965. Much of this money
will be returned In fees, Gry-
sen said.
Supervisor Clarence Reenders
of Grand Haven township,
chairman of the conservation
committee of the board, report-
ed the county has exchanged
112 acres of land in Olive town-
ship for 120 acres of federal
land, which will be developed
as a new county park, and the
board voted to transfer the
tract over to the care of the
road commission, to be im-
proved as part of the county’s
growing park system.
Chairman Richard Cook of
Grand Haven announced a
change in the lineup of com-
mittees. Ervin Hecksel of Nun-
ica has been named chairman
of the education committee, re-
placing Gerritt Bottemi. Oth-
ers on the committee are Mari-
on Van Slooten of Port Shel-
don and Marshall Teunis of
Ferrysburg.
Before adjourning its April
session, the board approved the
annual rep«t of the equaliza-
tion committee, of which Sup-
ervisor Wflhim Koop of Hol-
land is chairman. Total valua-
tion of the county as assessed,
was set at $182,649,474 and the
valuation as equalized is
$348,897,694.
“Blue Eyed Boy” who crooned TwP- Georgetown,
sad ballads to the accompani- Kentwood Develooment Co o
ment of an electric guitar. I can H. Eugene Wyngarden and w e,
remember sitting in tearful rap- 209> Lamplight Esta es . o
ture on many an evening as the 5,^WP__ ,l?r^town'
story of tragedy unfolded in
doleful song, punctuated now
and then by a mournful yodel
At this stage In a boy’s edu-
cation the whole of music enjoy-
ment was locked up within the
____ ,the bride changed to a pink ^  goal5 of annual
flowing back panel and a match- knit suit with pink accessories drive at a dinner meeting in
ing head piece. and the white orchid corsage ^  Francls de sales cafeteria
Bridesmaids Sharon Karenga from her bridal bouquet. The evening,
and Beverly VandeKotche were bride is attending Chic Univer- The app^ launched in 1955
dressed identically to the honor sity of Cosmetology and the b Bigho Aden J. Babcock, sup- babv' route 3~ Zeeland " Mrs
attendant. Robin De Haan was groom is employed by Quality,^ s of iftStly edu- SlJTA babv 10
lf . . flower girl and she wore a Floor and Paint store. ^ tlon socia, welfare and w,11,am Parker tn<1 babv- 10'
unton to Marion dress of wbjte sd|< organza over The couple will make their
William Rietveld, 12782 Felch Several families in OveriselS( township received severe dam-
Discharged Thursday were ™ toelr buddings and iive-
Gladys Van Order, 672 Central sLtock ln .to* 'o™™ Jthat hit
Ave.i Mrs. John Talsm. and the area last week Sunday eve-
ning. The farms in the Oven-
Carmen W
D. Zumbre. Pt. Lots 6, 17, 18
and 19, Block 11 Twp. Holland.
Architectural Builders, Inc.,
to Charles VanderArk Jr. and
wife, Lot 99, Lamplight Estates
William Parker and baby, 103
. East 40th St ; Jeffrey Bus-
taffeta with a large bow and home at 1055 Lincoln Ave. in^^ounti^of^W^ern M^chi- Scher‘ 6341 147lh AVe': Mr8‘
sei area navrng I
age were Austin Rigterink, Ju-
luis Essink, Oscar Oldebekking,
Justin Dannenberg, Henry
Lampen, Willie Brink and Mel-
vin Dannenberg. There were
several more that had some
d?,T B*nt,h*iDm ‘reJ Preston Overway. Kenneth
viker' H^^vkLn"1.^ Joh” F*“' Ri<*‘rd
Schipper. They were assisted
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the ^  ^ Ovenvsy, who
North Blendon
limited boundaries of electric 1 5
guitars and cowboy ballads. The
music of the orchestral sym-
phony, the string quartet, the
operatic aria was alien, treated
with youthful scorn and con-
tempt.
Then came the gradual ex-
panding of the horizons under
Carl Bremer of Coopersville
Henry Van Houten and wife was (be gUest soloist at the
to Vernon J. banning Lot 49 evening service at the Re-
Steele’s Subd. No. 1 Twp. formed Church here on Sunday.
Georgetown. j , * Mrs. R. Van Spyker and
Edward Miedema and wife to da h(ers of Forest Grove
Donald Filing and wife, Lot 22 were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Berghorst.
Rev. and Mrs Matt J.
Zeeland and Mr. and
Crystal Springs Subd. No. 2,
Twp. Georgetown.
the untiring tutelage of my high , Ko^g^.U^emock STA'dy The R<
school music director. 1 learned o( Hofland als0 uts M 15, 16, Duven of
:P“ h— -e
It was the genius of ritv nf Holland bome Mr- anc* Mrs- H.that awas notplayers. f rington'Add C o ol and
this man that he succeeded H6oward Goodyke and wife to
somehow in helping his students Kenneth Goodyke. Lots 14. 15,
16 Harrington, Westerhof &open the door to a vast new
world of music previously un-
known to us.
I don’t mean to unduly de-
precate the work of the Blue
Eyed Boy or his long-haired
contemporaries. The point
Kramers Add. No. 2 Village of
Vander Molen recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mohr and
family of Grandville and Mr.
k r'lmpr*; Mini iiu i and Mrs. Jack Wabeke of South
Harrington Add City of Holland Blendon were Sunday afternoon | last Thursday. Harvey
»kn Pt Lot 6 Block 57 City of visitors at the home of Mr. and brock was also among thoseH.iVnH Mrs. Fred Le Febre and baby going.H° o * _ j u-ffp nn Anril 11 Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst
Albert Ritsema and w fe to on April . Saturday evening with
, u la David Klaver. Lot 7 Van Houten Last week Thursday afler | xT an’d Mrs Lle MSfris at
that in this life there are many Grasman Subd. Twp. George- n0on Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van-| ^and ’rs L>le
pearls of great price to be found i lown der Molen accompanied the
mixed in with artificial ones. Njch0ias Nagelkirk to Tunis Rev. and Mrs. M. Duven ol
The process of education con- wind and wj{e pt SWV4 14-6- Zeeland to Holland where
sists, in part, of exposing one's 13 Twp Georgetown. they visited the Rev. and Mrs.
self to pearls and learning to re- james A. banning and wife to H. Van Egmond. The Van Eg-
cognize the difference between Raro|d Rorf and wife. Lot 134 monds left the past week to
the more and less valuable Heather Heights Plat No. 1, spend the summer at theirones. Twp Georgetown. j home in Iowa.
The development of apprecia- Rarry Rillema and etal to On Palm Sunday e ve n i n g
tion involves opening one's self jobn Reiffer and wife, Lot^ 16, unique services were held at
to
the UICUAUIK U1 me Iiaiu a«icu | i.porgeiown. I nan nciuiuiou ..
the cut off of electrical on Ma>
gan.
home here after spending the Msgr Julian A. Moleski, pas-
winter in Florida. tor of St Francis de Sales spoke
Mr. and Mrs. William Berg- to the group as clergy chairman
horst were honored at a party I for the drive. He said, “A par-
at the town hall recently when ticular need this year is the ex-
all of their children and grand- pansion of facilities at St. Jo-
children gathered in honor of seph's Minor Seminar) in Grand
their birthday anniversaries. 1 Rapids. Some of its buildings
C Vanden Bosch was unable are now 45 years old and are
to be present. inadequate to offer the type of
Mr. and Mrs. H
Molen were Sunday guests of
their children, Mr. and Mrs. ' ucation of young men to the
C. Meeuwsen and family at priesthood ”
South Blendon. Sharon Mceuw- Others speaking were E. Jo-
sen of Holland and Mrs. Dan seph Moore, Grand Rapids, lay
Meeuwsen and Clarence ol chairman for the campaign; A1
Zeeland were also present. bert F. Davis, Grand Rapids,
Joe Alverson. 1758 West Main
St.; Mrs. Paul Jousma. 176
West 21st St.; John Veldhuis,
route 3; Mrs. Harold Chester,
route 1, Hamilton; Lester Hoth,
429 College Ave.; Mrs. Arie
Vander Wilk, 246 Harvard
Ave.; Mrs. Adrian Potter, 7259
Black Lake Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
VanRaalte PTA
Closes Season
The Van Raalte School PTA
held its last meeting for tho
school year on Tuesday evening
in the school gym. The meet-
receded by a well
with
In
ing was p
planned, spaghetti supper i
a committee of fathers
charge.
The committee members were
Reformed Church chose as his
sermon subject Sunday morn-
ing, “The Controlling Christ.”^ _____ _____ Wednesday were Steven Bever-
H. Vander iibrair and classroom accom- wyk, 751 Coolidge Ave.; Jeffrey Tbe Senior choir sang ‘‘Come
modations necessary for the ed Husst'her, 6341 147th Ave.; Mrs. ye Fljthful Raise the Strain.”
Joe Alverson, 758 West Main In th€ evening the choir
St.; Mrs. Paul Jousma, 176 presented the cantata “The
West 21st St.; Laurie De Rid- T ivjnff 1 ioht” hv Van Denman i . • ,
der, 3.36 North Colonial, Zee- Thompsol ThL takiic S d€nt> P**16*1 at ** buain€S9
- ™ were Mrs** Kenneth C
«« nenberg, Judy Dannenberg and *iven by lra Sch,DDer' ^
prepared the food, and by a
clean-up committee, Mrs. Mar-
tin Hardenberg, Mra. Vernon
Nienhuia, Mrs. Clarence Groene-
veld, Mrs. Lewis VandeBunte
and Mrs. Donald Bambach.
Donald Bambach, PTA presi-
land; Stephen Koenig,
1 33rd St. ; Dennis Fterris,
was
offi-
Jim Westerling joined others who outlined duties of parish
from Ottawa County going to controllers, and Msgr. Joseph
Detroit for physical exams Walen, editor of The Western
Bies- 1 Michigan Catholic.
Washington Ave.;
Long, 2771 120th
Mrs. Ejrl | ^ Mol VdTw.7.^ ,
cfsre.ee '(ros^oule'r.E^l ff.TX efr'.'.-c ^
T"™“us 175 West ^  th fellowship wlt)l i Ferri., Mrs. Dale Van Ooater-
^ c' Mk , ac,der7 ,heir SP°"*>"' ‘ttenfed the1971 South Maple St., Zeeland; , Slmrise service in (he Eb<!n(aer
Miss Jean Berghorst was
the guest of honor at a shower
given by Misses Evelyn Wes-
terling and Marilyn Wolbers at
Grandville last week Tuesday
evening. On Thursday evening
she was honored by relatives
at a shower given by Mrs.
Jerold Berghorst Jr. Miss Berg-
of St. Francis de Sales begin-
ning May 23. Other parishes in
the diocese will start their ap-
peal a week earlier.
Bert Westerhof
Succumbs at 82
Bert Westerhof, 82, of Holland
route 4 died at Holland Hospital
Friday afternoon after a linger-
ing illness. He was a retired
DaKelM ro“te K of1 ^ formed Church.
Bobeldyk. * Gentry C ub Mrs Neal j Mol
Joseph Smith, 549 West 19th St.;
Robert Oetman. route 5; Ruben
Gaitan, 172 East 16th St.
Discharged Wednesday were T ’ ‘T ‘
Kenneth Merriweather, 1297
West 32nd St.; Kelly Peterson,
149 Highland; Diane Hayerdink,
tained the group for breakfast
at their home. Next year the
service will be held in the local
Mol chose “The
Heavenly Legacy” as his theme
at the Good Friday service.
The Rev. John L Bult of the
hout and Mrs. Lewis Vande-
Bunte in the school library, and
for Mrs. Bert Hoffmeyer’s help
, , t i in serving hot chocolate to the
“uL™.?!;! Safety Patrol during the winter
months.
Rev. and
hisenvironment It requires . TZsZ Home* W ' both theRriormed and Chris- ; ^  d clnd* I *1 1
^ hreaking^of the ^rd, she,. | Georgetown, j «» .Reformed jhurch^nere - Oostermk | member^
m M,S Christian Reformed Church wa,
ness of the order and beauty to
bo found in the complexity and
sordidness of our world is an
important goal of liberal educa-
tion. Without this awareness,
life takes on the all to familiar,
gray, monotonous routine. The
world that we so often see is a
hostile place of hatred, noise,
and tumult that threatens to
overwhelm us. The beauty and
order of life are not quite so
obvious. They are not advertis-
ed in beadlines and neon signs.
An appreciation for them must
be cultivated or else we miss
them altogether.
Appreciation involves more
than awareness, however. For
to appreciate something is tol
be grateful for the object of ap-
preciation and for the capacity
to appreciate. It seems to me
that the Christian world view
ii particularly significant at this
point. For to discover harmony,
order, beauty, and truth it to
apprehend to a degree the reve-
lation of the Creator In his
handiwork. This la the ultimate
in appreciation: to be aware of
Divine Presence in all experien-
ces of life and to be profoundly
of indifference that so easily en
velops us. It involves the re- r\.
cognition that there exists be- ^ UeSTeiS HOIU
yond present ken possible ex*in^ll|/-,r KA^oF
periences and thoughts of great- j K6QU I Q i /V\cc l
er value if only one may be
made aware of them. The Christine Van Raalte
The cultivation of an aware- chapter of the Questers met at
the home of Mrs. Ivan Kouw
Monday evening with 16 mem-
bers present. Mrs. William De
Vries, president, conducted the
meeting.
Mrs. Glen Klopfenstein pre-
sented a paper on Flo Blue
china which originated in Eng-
land around 1825. It is made of
clay and is a deep, dark blue
color. The patterns are a non-
descriptive design.
Flo Blue china appeared in
full dinner sets, tea sets and
toilet sets and was inexpensive.
Names of the china were taken
from villages in England and
other countries.
At the turn of the century,
premium pieces of the china
were found in boxes of a warm
breakfast cereal. Long on the
merchant’s shelves the sets are
fast disappearing.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses and co-hostesses
Mrs. Klopfenstein and Mrs
John Kleinhekscl.
When a atrange cow Is intro-
duced into a dairy herd, milk
production may (all off as much
as five per cent.
due to
power. The service at the Re-
formed church was held by
candlelight and at the Chris-
tian Reformed church flash-
lights were used. Audiences
were unaware of the storm
taking place in the area. Barns
on the Fred Meyer, Jr. and
the former John Dahm farms
were destroyed and also the
Ryzenga home on 76th Ave.
was damaged. Lightning struck
near the barn of Dewey Hoek
and carried into the barn
causing a small fire which
was put out by members of
the family.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. Oos-
tendorp and family of Allen-
dale were entertained at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Moes on Sunday evening,
April 11.
Local folks attended Easter
Sunrise services at the Allen-
dale Reformed church on Sun-
day. Dr. R. Oudersluis of Hol-
land was the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen attended an auction sale
at the Bert D. Roelofs farm
near Drenthe on Saturday. '
Mr. and Mrs. F. Le Febre
and son were Sunday dinner
uests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Driesenga here and of Mrs. J.
La Febre at Jenison lor sup-
per.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stand-
ard have returned to their
122 Golden Agers Attend
Potluck Dinner, Meeting
able to take charge of the ser-
vice again on Friday evening
and Sunday morning after his
recent surgery His sermon
The Golden Agers Club met
Wednesday at the Salvation
Army Citadel. A total of 122
persons attended the potluck Harris, Mrs. John (Anna Bea)
dinner including six visitors De Kraker and Mrs. Stuart
and four new members. August (Harriet) Schaftenaar all of
Ave.; Mrs. Dennis Kolean,
16721 Riley St j^Willmur Masse-
, link, 135 East St.; Shirley
had been a patient at Birch- gchippa, 304 EasU Sixth St.;
wood Manor the last year and pamela Ter Hors)/, 190 East
entered Holland Hospital Mon-lj,^ st . Mrs. Pkul Tieman, , mi„t ,„hnday. 1 732 Coolidge Ave.; Mrs. Males ! f6!?1”18'"’ th* Rev Jo,,n
He is survived by live sons Van Kampen, route 4, Mrs. I jtellbM!'’ ih08e as.
and two daughters Bernard Ralph Valentine and baby,
Anton, Marvin, Nelson and route 5; Marian Wolf, route 2,
West Olive.
Zeeland Students Win
Honors in TB Contest
ZEELAND — Leigh Bouweni
and Margaret Watt, 10th grad-
ers in Zeeland High School were
selected as two of 16 high school
students in Michigan for honors
in the 23rd annual TB Speaking
Van Langevelde gave the
prayer of blessing.
K 1 a a s Bulthuis, president,
gave devotions and announced
Holland, 26 grandchildren and
16 great • grandchildren; one
brother, John of Holland and
now at a rest home in Grand-
the program which included j vju€
group singing with Mrs. Minnie Services will be Monday at
Auto Hits Youth
Riding Bicycle
A 12-year-old Holland youth
was reported in fairly good con-
Leigh Bouwens is rated one
of the top six who will be in-
vited to speak in Lansing on
ing Sinner. ~~ ~ ~~ ^ ® at ^  Michiganltate
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet and 1 ^^hnrn^Rpne^ is the 7ee-
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wolters .
scheduled to attend the land sPe*dl to*tructor ^
the
the
in
Rotman accompanying the
group on the piano. Henrietta^
IVeltman told of the work I
Salvation Army gave to
tornado stricken a r e a s|
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst and
her daughter Mrs. James Bar-
kel sang “Let Me Lose Myself
and Find It Lord in Thee" and
“How Can I Be Lonely?" Mrs.
Gertrude Kronemeyer gave a
reading entitied “Father Goes I
Ito ’Francisco” while Mrs. Kath-
rine De Roos gave a two-part
reading “Betsy and I Are Out”
and "Betsy and I Make Up."
Mrs. Anna Wiggers read a
letter from Won Lee Lang, the
Korean orphan girt supported
by the group. The dosing song
was “Blest Be thq Tie1' The
next meetng wiU be held May
2 p.m. at Langeland Funeral
Home with the Rev. Tenis Van
Kooten officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the (emily «t Langelend M"' WIUi»m Rietveld Jr., of
Funer.l Home Sund.y from 2 1J782 Fe|ch gj „„ hit
dition Friday in Holland Hospi-
tal where he is being treated for
severe head lacerations and nu-
merous contusions and abra-
sions.
Bill Rietveld, son of Mr. and
Vernon Boersma, president of
the Ottawa County Medical
Auxiliary, coordinated the pro-
ject.
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
iding
bicycle on Bee Line Rd. Tnurs-
, , day at 4:10 p.m., when he was
Marriage Licenses struck from behind by a car
Ottawa County driven by Vermaine Mogck, 35,
John William Buys, 20. and of route 2, Holland.
Linda Lee Pettit, 20, Holland; i Deputies said the youth was
Reinardus J. Surink, 51, Zee- ' attempting a left turn off of
land, and Anna J. Hemmes, I Bee Line, onto Felch, when he
46, Ionia; Herman L. Stephens,
35, Ferrysburg, and Joan De-
sarmeaux, 25, Spring Lake;
was struc . by the Mogck auto,
which was traveling in the aame
direction. Rietveld was thrown
Daniel Gerrit Tibbe, 19, Coop- lover the hood and struck the
eravlUe, and Judy E. Vink, 19, 1 windshield of the auto, that-
Nunica; Laverene Steketee. 44, terln* the latter
Holland, and Esther De Wya, Mogck was
137, Zetland. quatfoiung.
are
service at the Horseshoe Mis-
sion Chapel next Sunday. The
Senior choir presented an Eas-
ter cantata after the service
on Friday evening. Mr. and I — -  - 
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis returned Devotions were by Joy Moored
home after spending the winter and Norma Smallegan, of the
in Florida. Forest Grove church. Special
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oldebek- music was by a trio composed
king, Orrin and Calvin moved of Delores Jipplng, Rosemary
into the house in the villase Lugten and Janice Roelofs, ac-
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Lyle companied by Ellen Lugten
Broekhuis, recently who moved from Hamilton First Church,
into the house they purchased Mrs. Harvey Koop of the Hsv-
of Mrs. Ed Veldhuis. en, Hamilton, was mistress of
The annual spring banquet ceremonies. Belle Kleinhekael
of the Girls League of the Zee-
land classis was held in the
Reformed Church recently. The
speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Robert Howard of Grand
Rapids. The Howard’! are mis-
sionaries on furlough from the en; vice
Philippine Islands. The theme Jipplng of
of the Philippines wss also used treasurer,
for table decorstiona which “
were in charge of
led group singing and Barbara
Kollen was the pianist. They
are from the host church. Tht
following officers were install-
ed for the coming year: nres-
irient, Donna Stehower, of Hav-
after church.
lers
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nd Furnace
ns for Future
Holland Fumaca Co. presi-
dent Howard Plagaemars Mon-
day outlined the firm's future
plans and a "get tough” policy
with dealers to a group of local
civic, business and banking
IMri.
Plaggemars said the company
is disposing of property, build-
ings, and other assets not re-
quired in the new financial re-
organizational plan.
"We have a select group of
114 dealers throughout the coun-
try and we will not stand for
any unethical practices. During
the problems in recent years
one thing never disputed was
the top quality of the Holland
furnace.
"The outstanding quality of
our furnaces is why this com-
pany is going to stay in busi-
ness. We have added an air
conditioning line and will con-
tinue to broaden our product
line,” Plaggemars said.
Plaggemars reviewed the fi-
nancial problems during the
past years which brought the
company to the edge of bank-
rupt^. He devoted the major
portion of his 90 minute pre-
sentation to future plans and
programs.
An initial step in the reor-
ganization was the sale of the
main Furnace Co. office to Hoi-
land-Succo Color Co. April 9.
Plaggemars said need for a
huge office no longer exists un-
der the dealer plan.
The Furnace Co. has moved
its present staff to the north
wing of the first floor.
Other buildings that are no
longer needed include the Ho-
tel Warm Friend and company
owned warehouses in various
states.
Plaggemars said the firm is
cutting operating and overhead
expenses wherever possible to
put the company on a sound,
efficient and economic operat-
Zeeland
Winners of the Americanism
Essay Contest were announced
at the Gilbert D. Karsten Unit
No. 33, held in the Dugout of
the City Hall on Monday eve-
ning.
In the Senior division, Miss
Ann Raterink, of 357 W. Central
Ave., placed first and Miss
Connie Gusler, of Route 3, Zee-
land, won second place. Miss
Mary Lou Wielenga, 373 N.
State St. won first place in the
unior division. These girls will
>e awarded their cash prizes at
he next meeting of the Auxi-
lary.
The first place essays have
been sent to Mrs. Henry Brower
of Holland, who is the 5th Dis-
trict Americanism chairman.
She will be in chareg of selec-
ting the winning essay for the
district and will then send the
district winner to the state
chairman for judging in the
state contest. The title for this
's essay was "America’syear s
Future.'
Members also voted to send
$10 to the special "Have a
Heart” fund of the American
Legion Children’s Home at
Otter Lake.
John Doornbos, 420 Huizenga
St., teacher at Zeeland Christian
Schools for 16 years, has accent-
ed a position as teacher of the
Christian School at Bellflower,
Calif. Doornbos, together with
ighi
ing base.
pointed out the firm had
$30,000,000 in sales several
years ago. "This year,” he
said, "we are aiming at $1,-
500,000 in sales.”
"This is quite a drop but for
a firm that was a few hours
from bankruptcy recently it is
a sound realistic projection. We
have a top product but we have
to do a massive seUing job to
our dealers and to the general
public.”
Plaggemars explained each of
the "select” dealers have re-
ceived a detailed letter spelling
out the strict operating proced-
ures of the present manage-
ment.
"If unethical practices occur
we will immediately drop the
dealer,” be said.
A few men will be added to
the foundry force next week.
The foundry is making parts
for furnaces already on hand
to balance the inventory.
"We are seeking additional
work for the foundry aside from
furnaces. We hope to do stamp-
ing and casting work for other
firms,” he said
For many years Holland Fur-
nace products were sold direct-
ly to consumers by factory re-
tail branches.
All the paper work was done
by a huge Holland office staff.
The present plan calls for in-
dependent dealers to handle the
retail sales of all products and
services.
This cuts local office em-
ployment substantially and also
eliminates costly warehousing
across the country
Plaggemars pointed out that
during the last few years no
one was certain from one day
to the next what the company
was going to do. This especial-
ly affected dealers. "They now
know exactly where we stand
and our plans for continued op-
erations,” he said.
Officers of the firm are
Plaggemars, president, treasu-
rer; Frank Lokker, vice presi-
dent; Charles Trynin, secretary.
Members of the board are
Plaggemars, Lokker, Trynin,
Simon Stoel, and Donald Wales.
Attending the meeting were
S. Maentz Jr., Clarence
his wife and dau ter, Ruth,
will leave for that city some-
time in August. At present he is
teacher of mathematics at the
local Christian Junior High.
The Doornbos’s have three
sons, Howard of Zeeland, Clair
at Bellflower, Calif., and Robert,
a student at Kent School of
Design at Grand Rapids.
"South America — A Study
in Contrast” is the featured
presentation by Cornelius
Hoezee, Zeeland school princi-
pal and 1964 Herman Miller
travel scholarship recipient,
tonight. The slide program is
schwiuled for the Central Ave-
nue gymnasium, beginning at
7:30 p.m.
Newly elected city officials
were sworn into office at the
Council meeting last week when
the oath was administered by
City Attorney Hannes Meyers.
Mayor Frank Hoogland took his
seat as mayor for the two-year
term while Glenn Bouwens and
Kenneth Folkertsma were seat-
ed to the three-year terms as
Councilmen. Councilman Calvin
Faber was re-elected to the posi-
tion as mayor pro-tern.
Fred Bosma, spokesman of a
committee of three requested an
appropriation to support the
summer band concerts as in
previous years.
Concerts will be in the city
park on the comer of Church
and Central on June 18 and 25;
July 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 and Aug.
6.
The appropriation for $150 for
the director and $50 additional
was approved.
Spring clean-up days are
listed as May 5-7. No tin cans
or ashes will be picked up by
the city crews, however lawn
sweepings, twigs and miscel-
laneous refuse and debris will
be allowable for this annual
spring effort to make the city
more presentable.
Rev. Kenneth Vender Broek
of the Southgate Community
Church was guest minister at
the morning service in Second
Reformed Church, on Exchange
Sunday. His sermon topic was
“The Climax of History” and
the anthems were: "O Lord of
Heav’n” — Di Lasso and “God
Is the Light of the World.” —
Morgan. A trio from the
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church, composed of Miss
Carol Canning, Miss Judy
Berens and Miss Bonnie De
Weerd sang “He Cares” and
“Surely Goodness, and Mercy”
Mrs. John De Weerd was ac-
companist.
The Rev Calvin Malefyt of
the University Reformed Church
Dr. Jacob Print, pastor of
Forest Grove Reformed Church,
was guest minister at the morn-
ing service in Faith Reformed
Church. Lewis Scudder, Western
seminarian, preached at the
evening service. : ‘ 1
At the morning worship ser-
vice in the First Baptist Church
the Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor,
used for his sermon topic:
"Temptation and the ChrisUan.”
His evening subject was "What
Is Repentance? ’T
The members of the Baptist
Church are meeting temporarilv
in the Central Avenue High
school gym.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
pastor of Third Christian Re-
formed Church chose for his
Sunday sermon topics: "Life’s
Only Consolation” and "After
Easter.”
"The Name Jesus” and
"Exercise Thyself Unto Good*
"Exercise Thyself Unto Godli-
ness” were the sermon topics
of the Rev. L. G. Hofman, pas-
tor of North Street Christian
Reformed Church.
At the Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church, the Rev. Ray-
mond Graves, pastor, used for
his morning sermon topic "Re-
instated Peter’s Faithful Ser
vice.” At the evening worship
service the Rev. Gilbert Haan
of Montello Park Christian Re-
formed Church, Holland, was
guest minister.
The Rev. James De Vries,
pastor of the Haven Christian
Reformed Church preached on
the topics: “Grace and Works”
and “Completing the Gospel.”
"A Burning Heart” was the
sermon topic of the Rev. Fred
Hildenbrand, pastor of the Free
Methodist Church, at the morn-
ing service.
This week has been officially
designated by Gov. George
Romney as White Cane Week.
The Zeeland Lions Club ob-
served this occasion on Saturday
by having a plank for donations
to the Club Blind Fund for per-
sons who are blind or have de-
fective eyesight.
White canes are furnished
free of charge by your local
Lions Club.
The second national Triennial
of Reformed Women under the
auspices of the National De-
partment of Women’s work, met
April 20 through April 22 at the
Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago.
Women of the Second Reformed
Church attending were Mrs. R.
E. Beckering, Mrs. H. Miller,
Mrs. H. Dykstra, Mrs. D. De
Bruyn, Mrs. Jason Schrotenboer
and Mrs. H. Kuit.
Those attending from Faith
Reformed Church were Mrs.
John Hains, Mrs. Max De Pree,
Mrs, Arden Schuck, Mrs. How-
ard Millard and Mrs. Roger
Brower.
Pre-school registration of
kindergarten for the Zeeland
Public Schools will be held May
6 and 7.
Those living south of Wash
Wed in Holland Church Hope Festival
Schedule for
Weekend Listed
Schedule for the Hope College
Fine Arts Festival opens Fri
day, April 30 at 8:15 p.m. wittf
a lecture by Gwendolyn Brooks,
Pullitzer prize winning poet in
Phelps HaU.
"The Negro and American
Culture” will be further explor-
ed Saturday morning begining
at 10 a.m. with the formal open
ing of the art exhibit devoted to
the works of the American
Negro painters, Jacob Lawrenco
and Hale Woodruff from the
collections of the Detroit Insti-
tute of Art and the Whitney and
Modern Museums of New York
The paintings will be in Van
Zoeren Library. A morning
coffee is planned on the mezzan-
ine.
The award winning film "The
Quiet One,” will be shown Sat-
urday at 11 a m. in the Carley
Room of Van Zoeren Library.
At 2 p.m. Saturday, a panel
discussion on the festival theme
will feature Ethel Waters, Ulys-
ses Kay, Kelly Williams and
Damon White as panelists and
David Clark as moderator. The
discussion will be held in Snow
auditorium of Nykerk Hall. A
tea will follow in Nykerk Loggia
at 3:15 p.m.
A film “Tiie Member of the
Wedding,” featuring Ethel
Clarence Simonsen.
Games were played and dup-
licate prizes awarded.
Guests included the Mesdames
William Higgenson of Chicago,
Leo Hlddinga, Leroy Hiddinga,
Harlow De Jonge, Arnold Van
Den Brink, Wayne Simonsen,
John Mulder, Roger Mulder,
Joe De Vries, Allen De Vries,
C. Simonsen and Ralph Blauw-
kamp and Misses Ruth Ann and
Wanda Simonsen.
Also invited were the Mrs.
Robert F. Simonsen and Mrs.
Don De Jonge of Spring Lake,
Miss Karen Simonsen of Orange
City, Iowa, Mrs. Joe Palasek of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Simon
Simonsen and Mrs. Larry
Simonsen of Cedarville and Mrs.
Gene Hiddinga of Holland.
Court Rules
In Pond Case
GRAND HAVEN - An inter-
locutory consent judgment was
entered in Ottawa Circuit Court
by Judge Raymond L. Smith
Monday in the case of James-
town township, which started
suit April 24, 1963, in an at-
tempt to stop Willis and Winona
Van Haitsma, residents of the
township, from using a pond for
waste from their piggery.
Township officials claimed
that the disposal of waste in
this manner was in violation of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Glenn Oetman
Corlyn Ann Bouman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bastian N.
Bouman, 890 East 16th St., be-
came the bride of Donald Glenn
Oetman, son of George Oetman,
route 1, 60th St., Holland, and
the late Mrs. Oetman. in an
evening ceremony March 27 at
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church. The Rev. Wilmer Witte
officiated at the double-ring
ceremony.
Miss Jane Zwier provided ap-
propriate music and accom-
panied Earl Weener who sang
“Because” and “The Wedding
Prayer
Waters, Julie Harris and Bran- township zoning regulations and
don de Wilde, will be shown at
4:15 p.m. in Snow auditorium.
r _____ The evening program of the
her veil. The bridesmaid, Miss festival will be held Saturday the lagoon for disposal of the
(loti’s photo)
created a stench in the area.
The judgment orders the Van
Haitsmas to cease the use of
Janice Kragt, was dressed iden-
tically to the honor attendant.
They carried cascade bouquets
of white and green carnations.
Harv Oetman and Harold
Oetman, brothers of the groom,
served as bestman and grooms-
man, respectively. Ushers were
Vance Bouman and A1 Pittman.
The reception for 100 guests
at 8:15 p.m. in Dimnent Mem- waste and to spread the waste
orial Chapel, starring Ethel
Waters, accompanied by Regin-
ald Beane.
The festival ends on Sunday
with a program of music from
the works of Ulysses Kay by
the Chapel Choir, band and
orchestra with an address by
the composer. This event will
was held at Sirloin Village with be in Dimnent Chapel at 3:30
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vermeulen j pm.
as master and mistress of cere- On the festival committee are
Dr. Morrette Rider, chairman,
Robert Cecil. David Clark,
Stanley Harrington, Arthur
Jentz, James Malcolm, Joan
as manure on the fields. They
may use the lagoon for the
waste if weather does not per-
mit spreading the waste, the
judge ruled.
Kegler Bowling
League Stages
Annual Banquet
The Kegler Bowling League
climaxed their season last Wed-
nesday evening with a banquet
at Point West. There were 62
regular bowlers and three sub-
stitutes present.
A business meeting in charge
of the president, Jeanne Smith,
followed. Irene Beelen was
awarded a trophy for the high-
est series and Ann Dornbos a
trophy for highest game.
The team known as the Shy-
ners took first place in both
the first half and the second
half for the season. On the
team are Jeanne Smith, Leon-
ore Truebiood, Madelene Zych
and Ann Dornbos. Each re-
ceived a trophy.
Mary Visser was the most
improved bowler increasing her
average by 17 pins. She re-
ceived an engraved plaque.
Ruth Murdock who rolled the
lowest game roceved a comic
trophy.
The first five teams who had
the highest team game during
the season received prize mon-
ey. Also receiving prize money
were the first five team series.
Election of officers resulted
in Zoe Godshalk being named
president for the 1965-66 sea-
son. Caddie Bradford was
elected vice president; Ruth
Conklin, assistant secretary.
Re-elected were Millie Cramer,
treasurer and Ann Dornbos,
secretary.
Retiring officers are Jeanne
Smith, president; Jo Ann Roer-
ink, vice president; Flora
Kouw, sergeant-at-arms.
James Clark Ross is credited
with the discovery of the north
magnetic pole.
monies. Other attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Zuverink,
Miss Judy Schipper, and Carl
Borgman at the gift table; Miss
The bride, given in marriage Kathy Essenburg and Miss Mueller and Charles Rock
by her father, wore a full-length Hennie Elsinga at the punch - ; —
sheath of white satin with bowl; Miss Dawn Bauman, sis- Linen Shower Given
chapel length train A pearl .ter of the bride, who passed f C / Hj
crown with crystal drops held the guest book,
her elbow-length veil of bridal j For a wedding trip to the ^iss Qaroi Higgenson, bride-
illusion. She carried a white Great Smoky Mountains, the eject 0f Ronald Blauwkamp,
bride changed to a three-piece was guost 0f honor at a linen
navy blue knit suit with match- shower Friday evening at the
ing accessories and a white Rlauwkamp home given by Mrs.
orchid corsage.
The couple resides at 52 West
Bible with two white orchids.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Lynda Kalman, sister of the
bride, wore a full-length sheath
of nile green peau de soie. A
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matching bow headpiece held I 32nd St.^
cess of making final plans for
their prom, whjfch will be held
at Carousel Mountain ski resort
on Friday, May 7
, 4 4 . . The Galaxies will be provid-
ington St. are asked to come to ing the musjc from 8 to
Lincoln School, Thursday, May 12 n m
6 at 10 a m.
Those north of Washington St.
will meet Friday, May 7 at
Roosevelt School at 10 a m.
While mothers are filling
Faculty Vrouwen
Elect Officers
At Dinner Meet
^ ‘er“erg MS
Eugene Vande Vusse, Bill Law- IT Rf>n]lorlna nroor.h^
*»• W. A. Butler, A. R. Brans- “fe
^ prr;S-dH^rd“
assist* and Jerry Roper” ^
cat counsel. Rev R E Eshmeyer will
re
blanks and are briefed on kin-
dergarten procedure the chil-
dren will be in the kindergarten
room with other boys and girls.
They will be served a lunch of
milk and cookies. Mrs. Harriet
Beckering, Mrs. Lucille Davies
and Mrs. Naomi Hildenbrand
will plan and conduct the meet-
ing.
Miss Kay Borlace, teacher for
next year’s kindergarten, plans
to attend the meeting at Lincoln
school.
Mark De Jonge has announc-
ed that the Driver Education is
open at the Zeeland Public
schools, until May 7.
Registration is by birth date
only and the school district re-
quires that the student be at
least 15 years old in order to
register.
There will be a three-week
classroom session. Students
will drive 6 hours behind the
wheel and 12 hours as observer.
Textbooks will be pprovided for
the 3-week in-class session.
Session I will run from June
14 through July 3; Session II
will run from July 26 through
Aug. 14.
Students must take the regu-
lar driver test by the police fol-
lowing completion of the course
t0 receive opera,or's Assign Cadet to
The class executive board, Holland Public School Facul-
with Miss Hager as sponsor, has ^ Vrouwen met last Thursday
been making tentative plans, evening at Point West
Juniors will soon be able to sign Invited guests were the wom-
up for committees. en teachers of the Holland
The seniors are also making schools,
plans for their prom, which will After dinner, Mary Kay An-
be held on June 4 at Adrian s dr€i president, presided over a
Romana Terrace. short business meeting.
Mr. Schut. senior sponsor, is offirprs fnr thp rom.
working with his senior execu-j. M f
live board who are making ten i mg year are Mrs' Kenneth E-
foft. nUnc fnr V™™™- president; Mrs. My-
tative plans for thair prora and Van ^ . presiden{.
Danquei' Mrs. John Noe, secretary-treas-
urer.
Mrs. Ray Swank introduced
Mrs. Edward Donivan who re-
viewed “Red Carpet to the
White House "
Serving on the social commit-
tee were Mrs. Myron Van Ark
and Mrs. Charles Vanden
Berg, co-chairmen, assisted by
Mrs. Robert Eshelman, Mrs.
Donald Gebraad and Mrs. Er-
vin Hanson.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th St Ph. EX 2-9721
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, salat, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Busineu
HAMILTON
Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX «-4<93 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVI.
PHONE EX 2-3195
Terry Duane Witteveen
dorfer.
e senior, w~ SS Zoella Lykes
Richard B
land High School
named runner-up for the Atlas ra , . Tnppv niion responding secretary; jane Kai-
Hope GOP Club
Elects Officers
Steve Larkin, Benton Harbor
sophomore at Hope College, was
elected chairman of the Hope
College Young Republican club
at its annual meeting Monday
in the Student Senate room in
Graves Hall.
Other new officers for the
1965-66 school year are Gret-
chen Steffens, Holland junior,
vice chairman; Marilyn Hoff-
man, Muskegon sophomore, cor-
responding secretary; Jane Kal-
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheclar Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
ffo lob Too Large or Too Saall
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
123 HOWARD AVI.
Poetry Winners Include
Two Zeeland Students
ZEELAND — Two Zeeland
High School students have won
honors from the National High
School Poetry Press in Los
Annies, Calif., and will have
their winning poems published
in "Semester Anthology.”
They are Marcia Kuyers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
.of Borculo who won
mention and Alien
_  _ son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Alien Aardsma of Vries-
land who won a certificate of
acceptance.
The announcement was made
give an illustrated talk and the
Girls Intermediate choir will
sing.
The annual baby roll party
will be held at 3 p.m. on May
7 in Second Reformed Fellow-
ship hall. All mothers with their
children
by Mrs. Vivian Cook of the
English department at Zeeland
Hlgh/The two submitted several
under three years old
are invited.
The Rev. Henry Van Raalte,
pastor of the Central Park Re-
formed Church, preached the
sermon entitled "Go and Tell”
at the morning service in First
Reformed Church. The choir
sang the anthem, "This is my
Prayer.” Rev. Kenneth Vander
Broek, pastor of the Southgate
Community Reformed Church
of Southgate, preached on the
subject "Elected For What?”
at the evening service. The
West Ottaws High School choir,
under the direction of Harley
Brown, sang, "Resurrection
Tidings.” Rev. Adrian New-
conducted the service* in
and itu* tha First Reformed Church of
Detroit.
the winning
en until
applicants. Bob Pyle and Ed
Helder were the other appli-
cants. The Atlas Press is a
manufacturer of industrial
machinery for schools. Each
year they sponsor a $400
scholarship at Western Michi-
gan University for industrial
arts.
Mr. Graf, sponsor of Zeeland
High School “Stepping Stone”
has announced that Jody De
Pree will be the editor of the
1965-66 yearbook. She will be
assisted by Jean Wybenga, busi-
ness manager, and Nancy Meeu-
sen, copy editor.
Mary Byle edited this year’s
"Stepping Stone,” while Lynne
Munro was business manager
and Ellen Reister was copy ali-
tor.
New officers of the Zeeland
High School Future Nurses
club are Dorii Hulst, president;
Jean Wybenga, vice president;
Bev Hop, treasurer; Jan Kalfs-
beek, secretary .
The newly elected officers of
the 1965-66 student council are
Tom Zolman, president; Nancy
Meeu.sen, vice president; Joyce
Miyamoto, secretary and Mary
Witteveen, 384 South Lake Bill Wichersf Kalamazoo fresh-
Shore Dr., was recently assign- man, treasurer,
ed to the SS Zoella Lykes of the The following committee ap-
Lykes Bros. Steamship Co., en- pointments also were made:
gaged in North European trade. Vance Miller, finance; Bob
as part of his second year of Donia, issue and policy; Lynne
training at the U. S. Merchant Townsend, membership, and
Marine Academy, Kings Point. Sandy Bell, liaison to Midwest
N- Y. Federation of College Republi-
While assigned to this vessel cans,
he will visit Rotterdam, Bre- _
Ant' Miss Vender Heurel
Upon graduation from the Honored at Shower
academy in 1967 he will receive
a license as Third Assistant En-
gineer in the Merchant Marine,
a Bachelor of Science degree,
and a commission as Ensign in
the U. S. Naval Reserve.
Cadet Witteeen was graduated
from West Ottawa High School.
Firemen Called Out
Holland firemen were called
to 227 Dartmouth Ave. at 3:45
p.m. Mondav after a furnace
motor burned out and filled the
home with smoke. Firemen said
the home was owned by Walter
McNeal and a new occupant,
Phil Welchman, was in the
Miss Dawn VanderHeuvel was
honored at a miscellaneous
shower last Tuesday evening.
The shower was given by Mrs.
Harold Dekker, 1039 136th Ave.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. A buffet lunch was
served.
Invited guests included the
Meadames Gordon Schreur,
Henry Kleeves, Edward Meden*
dorp, Lavern Kleeves, Warren
Pommerening, Clair Lay, Jack
Kleeves, Harold Boeve, Lester
Kleeves, Herman Shumaker,
Fred VanderHeuvel Jr., Tiro
VandenBerg, Larry Dykstra,
Fred Vgndc Hcuvel Sr., Russell
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
Service
For AU Makes
ft JACOBSEN
ft BRIGGS-
STRATTON
ft WISCONSIN
ft CLINTON
ft CUSHMAN
ft TECUMSEHLAWSON
Prompt. Guaranteed Sendee
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING _
DUCTS
t HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Ken Russell's
Refrigeration
Commercial and Industrial
Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Autherisad Factory
Salat and Servica
176 COLUMBIA AVE.
Phone EX 4.8902
„ pro* Six , Roger DeFeyltr, Frank
landee, treasurer*. ceaa of moving into the budding, i Myrkk, Stanley Kleeves, the
The Junior data of Zeeland i There was no damage to the Miuea Carol Dekker. Irene
1 Dekker and Judy Six.
clas . 
High School !• now la the pro- 1 structure, firemen said.
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